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Tuesday of each month, but were recently
changed to the first and third Tuesday of

The Hopkins children, Caylie, Kaden and Brock, were among
those visiting Santa at Jacob's Room on Thursday. Santa had a
long line of 'customers' upon his arrival and spent considerable
time listening to the wishes of area children.

meetings.
City council meetings have always taken

place twice a month. For many years the
meetings were held the second and last

Visiting with Santa

"We've had lots of good city council mem
bers, city employees and good city coun
cils," said Darrell 'Fuelberth who recently
completed 38 years as a member of the
Wayne City Council.

In 1970 Fuelberth, who is a native
of Wayne and remembers a population
of approximately 2,700 residents, was
approached by AI Wittig to run for the
Second Ward council seat. .

"In that election I was challenged by
Gene Fletcher. I have been challenged sev
eral other times since then but have also
run un-opposed in a number of elections,"
he said.

In 1970 the city of Wayne's population
was under 5,000 and according to the State
of Nebraska, Wayne was considered a City
of the Second Class. At that time there
were three voting wards in the city, with
two representatives in each for a total of
six council positions,

"At that time Dan Sherry was the City
Clerk and we had no administrator. The
city council and mayor managed the city.
Committees of two people from the coun
cil were formed to administer over Public
Works, Water and Sewer and the Electric
and Distribution system," Fuelberth said.
He noted that this system worked "because
we have always had good, loyal employ
ees."

The City Clerk's office was in the Wayne
City Auditorium and the council meetings
were in the North Meeting Room of the
Auditorium. Fuelberth said that the city
ran the hospital (the former Benthack
Hospital), which was located just north
across the street from the auditorium,
until Providence Medical Center was estab
lished. At that time, the city moved its
offices in to the hospital building. That
building has undergone renovation since
that time and currently serves as both
the city offices and the location of council

By Clara Osten
Of the Herald

, ."

City of Lights
The weather cooperated for the annual Parade of Lights in Wayne on Thursday. A number of
organizations and businesses took time to create lighted entries for the parade. Above, the Wayne
County Agricultural Society used the Northeast Nebraska Lightning's bus for thefr entry. Below,
a group of locals served as 'reindeer' and pulled Santa's sleigh.

After nearly four decades,
Fuelberth gives up council seat

quickly spotted by another trooper, aban
doned on a county road approximately one
and a half miles from where the pursuit
was terminated. A perimeter was set up
and a search began. A short time later the
suspect' was taken into custody without
incident in a field about a mile from where
he abandoned his vehicle.

Joshua Sharer, 23, of Wayne was lodged
in the Thurston County Jail, on charges of
Flight to Avoid Arrest, Driving Under the
Influence, Willful Reckless Driving and
several other traffic offenses.

70, years. He added that Nebraska hasn't
been hit as hard as some states. In fact at
this point, Nebraska has a surplus in their
treasury but that could go fairly quickly in
an economic downturn. A couple of states
in trouble include Georgia with a $2 pillion
deficit and California,' $14 billion. ' '
, Dr. Qollings noted that they are trying to
cut spending to save funds for later in case
state revenue is short. Fifty-five percent of
the budget at WSC comes from the state.

As for revenue from tuition,"We don't
want a' huge tuition increase to the stu
dents as that hurts their chance for a high
er education," Dr. Collings said. "We've had
modest increases in the last few years and
want to continue that if possible."

Thinking about the economy in Nebraska,
"We've been lucky so far," Dr. Collings said.
"Budget cuts 'are happening across the
country but with agriculture still thriv
ing, we are doing pretty well here but the
economy overall can't be ignored."

He added that projections show there
will be more demand on the government
as people lose their jobs and use more gov
ernment programs. He noted that it's dis
heartening to see so many federal dollars
go into the economy in the last six months
and not see any noticeable impact.

"We will do our best to manage the
college in what could be tough economic
times," Dr. Collings said. "It is impor
tant to balance academic and support pro
grams. Education, is vital to the growth of
the state. The majority of our students are
from Nebraska and we would like to keep
them in the ,state.~'";"'''",:" ,."', -, -""''''~''

Dt.'Collirig$',ended by-saying they are '
hoping for the best but planning for the
worst. In a year from now, he would like to
look back and say he was wrong about the
economy and that everything was alright.

TheWayqe
~' . ."

A 21-minute pursuit reaching speeds up
to 80 mph at times, led to the arrest of a
23·y~ar-old Wayne man.

At approximately 1:17 a.m., Dec. 12, a
trooper with the Nebraska State Patrol
Troop B Headquarters- Norfolk attempted
to stop a 2003 Chevy Blazer for erratic driv
ing on the outskirts of Wayne. The driver
of the SUV refused to stop and continued
driving, taking numerous gravel roads in
the county. The trooper terminated the
pursuit at approximately 1:38 a.m., after
losing sight of the vehicle.

The vehicle driven by the suspect was

By Lynn Sievers
Of the Herald

As economic conditions continue to wors
en; Wayne State College received a letter
recently from Chancellor Stan Carpenter
with the State College Board in Lincoln
regarding budget cuts during the next
biennium. The cuts could include aca
demic program elimination and a review
of any vacant positions. The letter was
sent 'to all three members of the Nebraska
College System (NSCS): Wayne, Peru and
Chadron.

In the letter, Chancellor Carpenter, stat
ed there are tough economic times ahead.
WSC President Dr. Richard Collings held
a meeting on campus last Wednesday with
faculty and staff to discuss the recent finan
cial issues and what the budget reductions
could mean for Wayne State.

He noted they will be putting together a
committee of faculty members and union
representatives to look at the viability of
WSC programs. Ron Whitt, president of
the faculty senate, will recommend names
for the 'committee.

Dr. Collings has been president at WSC
since 2004. He noted Wayne State suffered
some pretty serious cuts in 2002-03. No
'programs were lost at that time though.

"We are looking at what could happen,"
said Dr. Collings. "The Nebraska Economic
Forecasting Board predicts revenue col
lections slowing down, which has us con
cerned that we won't have the budget we
need to maintain. We're not sure yet but
are taking precautions. We plan to save
what we can now.on oureperating budget
so we W'ont be filling vacancies until we
have a better idea what the budget will
be."

Dr. Collings continued that the economy
across the country hasn't been this bad in
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Gen. Anthony Wayne (1745-1796), (Tom Cook), can visit your
group or organization in character and in authentic military
costume for a limited time. If interested, email tigertom43@hot
mail.com Also available are Q125 calendars at local stores.

Pursuit on county roads leads to arrest'

WSC president comments on
possible budget cuts on campus

'Getting ready for Wayne Q125

, .



According to the Nebraska Office
of Highway Safety, in 2007
Nebraska law enforcement officers
arrested 13,437 drivers for driving
under-the-intluence. Early reports
suggest that more arrests could be
recorded this year. .

"Everyone can help law enforce
ment too. Report every suspected
drunk driver immediately to law
enforcement by dialing *55 or 911.
Remember that you are not only
saving others on the road, but the
drunk drivers themselves," said
Beverly Neth, Director of the
Department of Motor Vehicles.

Local recipients of those grants
and number of systems includes:
Sheriff Departments: Dixon
County (2), $7,000.

Police Departments: Laurel (1),
$3,018.75 and Norfolk (4),
$13,012.50;

Gov. Heineman announces 42 Law
Enforcement Camera System Grants

Gov. Dave Heineman recently
announced more than $330,000 in
grants from federal highway safety
funds to Nebraska law enforce
ment agencies. The grants through
the Highway Safety Alcohol
Incentive Funding permit the
Nebraska Office of Highway Safety
to provide support to local law
enforcement agencies with training
and equipment that is used to pre
vent alcohol-related crashes.

Seventeen police departments
and 25 Sheriff's Offices across
Nebraska received the' grants to
install a total of 99 new in-car cam
era systems.

"With the holidays approaching,'
it is a good time to remind everyone
to make sure that every driver is a
safe and sober one," said Governor
Heineman. "These grants will help
our law enforcement officers keep
our roads safe."

Calendar sales among topics
discussed at recent Q-125
Committee 'meeting

The Wayne Community Q·125 several more bids and to see if he
Committee met Monday evening in could negotiate .lower minimum
a weather related make-up meet, purchases and- ferms. Kochenash
ing at the Coffee Shoppe in down- was also given permission to pur
town Wayne. Lauran Lofgren gave chase Q-125 stationery and
an updated report on calendar envelopes.
sales and she reported that sales In reporting on some of the activ
are nearing a break even point. ities for the Aug.7-9 weekend, Pat
Members discussed ways to Cook recommended the group of
improve sales. Majestic Sound for the Saturday

Lois Shelton reported on plans night Teen Dance and the reasons
for the Feb. 2 birthday party kick- for her recommendation based on
off to the year. A coordinated pro- her research. The committee
motional effort will be made using accepted the recommendation and
public service announcements, asked Kochenash to complete the
advertising and posters in an effort contract and advance the deposit to
to get 125 eight by eight inc]; cakes the group. A concern of the group
for the celebration's giant cake. was to have a back up location for
Shelton gave a detailed report on the dance in case of rain. Plans will
the program for the evening and need to be developed for this. Cook
said that her subcommittee will be also reported on progress for the
looking for suggestions for digni- Quilt Show for that weekend and
taries to light the candles on the final plans for that are pending
cake. Book matches were distrib- because of a question on whether- it
uted with the Q-125 logo to illus- will be both Friday and Saturday
trate how the candles will be lit or just Saturday. A scheduling con
and the souvenir book matches will flict at the Community Activity
be sold for $1 to interested people Center may restrict the Quilt dis
to defray the expenses on the cele- play to just Saturday. Cook also
bration. reported that since she will be on a

Nancy Jo Powers reported on the two month trip, Lynn Sievers of the
Garden Walk to be held June 12 Wayne Herald will be working on
from 1 to 4:30 p.m. Four gardens the "Old Time Pictures" project.
have been volunteered by Dave In closing, Kochenash advised
Headley, Julie Nelson, Bonnie the committee that he has been
Fluent and Linda Anderson. The working with Donovan Roy, direc
Wayne Greenhouse and Plant tor of the WSC Multi-Cultural
Market are sponsoring this activity Center on various programs for
and are providing a gift certificate Black History Month and for
to each of the gardens to help them Hispanic and Native American
in preparation - for the event. Months. Kochenash asked the

" Tickets for the event will cost $5 group and also invites the commu
and the final logistics are being nity to help the college celebrate
worked on and should be completed Martin LutherRing Day Jan. 19 at
in the near future. .- the Frye Conference Room oncam-

The Beard Contest was dis- pus. The evening starts at 6 p.m.
cussed which is being sponsored by with a buffet dinner at a cost of $11
the Masonic Lodge. The committee per person. Joe Smith, a WSC grad,
reviewed, the badges and member- willbe t?-e keynote speaker and a
ship' ca~ds, and made,~ome su,g&,8~-musical--group known as". Bo~,s
tionsthat will be taken back to the "Phill{'will ·entertain.During
sponsor. Chairman' Tony February, the Multi-Cultural
Kochenash had examples of vari- Center will be showing movies on
ous souvenirs that were used by the Civil Rights Movement. A
the Hartington Q-125 Committee schedule will be available at a
and he discussed the sales and rec- future date.
ommendations that the Hartington The next meeting of the Q-125
Committee made to him. The com- Committee will be held on Monday,
mittee then approved the purchase Jan. 12. Any interested person is
of several of the souvenirs. invited to join the group, there are
Kochenash also discussed his no membership dues, the only
research on clothing for the cele- requirement is a willingness to
bration, his sources and possible help and to serve the community.
suppliers. He was advised to get

Soup for supper
The annual Optimist Club Soup Supper was held at Our Savior Lutheran Church on Dec.
11. Those attending were able to enjoy a variety of soups and fellowship, The annual event
helps the club raise funds for the various youth-related projects sponsored by the organ
ion throughout the year,

placed in the top five. He was
booked to perform for the first
Elvis cruise sponsored by Elvis
Presley Enterprises. Hall was fea
tured on Good Morning America
and USAToda:y:'com More contests
followed. In September, 2007, he
decided to go into entertaining full
time.

In January, 2008, he was asked
to play the lead part in Lincoln's
Community Theater's version of
the Broadway musical, "All Shook
Up." Hall went to Chicago for an
audition in America's Got Talent,
where they loved him. Hall ended
up in the top 40. With the 2008
Summer Olympics starting,
America's Got Talent was on break
so Hall accepted an offer from
Legends in Concert, the world's
famous live tribute show and flew
to Myrtle Beach, SC where he per
formed 60 shows in six weeks and
loved it. He enjoyed playing with a
live band. No sooner .did he return
home but was off to Memphis for
the 2008 Ultimate Elvis competi
tion.

Only 22 performers from around
the world qualified to compete.
Hall performed five songs in two
days and earned third place. He
was off to Los Angeles to continue
with America's Got Talent. Each
week he performed in front of four
million viewers and each week he
was voted on to the next round.

Over 100,000 people tried out for
the show. Hall made it to the top 10
best acts. He went back home only
to be called back to help showcase
the winner at MGM Grand in
Vegas. He has performed in many
states and has been featured in
local and national media. He is con
tinuing his way to the top.

tition was "Glasgow Smile" with
Riley Brodersen and Alex Arneson,
juniors at Wayne High; Ezra
Brodersen, an eighth grader at
Wayne Middle School and Ryan
Falter and Caleb Erickson, juniors
at Pierce High School. This was
their first performance and all
songs in their set were original
compositions. The band received a
$250 cash prize, $150 gift certifi
cate and prizes from Midwest
Music of Norfolk.

Second place went to "The
Abstract" whose band members are
all high school students from

. Norfolk. Other bands performing
were Broken Image, Behold the
Plague and Vendetta.

Joseph Hall

New material
available at
Public Library
BOOKS ON CD

Bushnell, Candance - One Fifth
Avenue; Hardy. Thomas - Tess of
the D'urbervilles; Macomber,
Debbie - Cedar Cove Christmas;
Neville, Katherine - The eight;
Quinn, Julia - Last Duke of
Wyndham; Sparks, Nicholas 
Lucky one - Woods, Stuart - Hot
mahogany - Lencioni, Patrick 
Three big questions for a frantic
family: restoring sanity to the most
important organziation in your life.
CDs

Best of the polka party; Myron
Floren's polka party; Angel's Noel.

father's work. They moved to
Lincoln in 2005. At that time, Hall
was general manager of his father's
restaurant but dreamed of doing'
more. On his 21st birthday in 2006,
he flew to Las Vegas with his father
and saw an Elvis show which
intrigued him. Back home, he visit
ed a karaoke bar and. did an Elvis
song and was hooked. His father
put on a Halloween show, hired a
local Elvis tribute artist and sold
tickets to employees and friends.
Hall, dressed in a jumpsuit, went
on stage too and sang a few songs.

'On stage, in front of Elvis fans,
he loved it and knew that is what
he wanted to do. a local bar owner
hired him for his own Elvis show
and other bookings followed. On
March 8, 2007, Hall was flying to
Kentucky for his first Elvis compe
tition vyhen he got a call saying his
son, Presley Hall, was coming
three weeks early.

In June, 2007, Hall entered
another Elvis competition in
Kansas, won and was on his way to
Memphis for preliminary rounds of
the first Ultimate Elvis competi
tion. He earned first place and

Performing at the Battle of the Bands were, left to right,
Ezra Brodersen, Riley Brodersen and Caleb Erickson.

A Battle of the Bands was held at
Riley's Ballroom in Wayne on Dec.
13.

The five young rock ba;'ds from
northeast Nebraska that were
involved in the competition each
had 25 minutes to perform. The
requirements 'stated that the
majority of band members must be
21 years old or younger and at least
two of their songs had to be original
compositions by the band.

The musicians performed to a
crowd of almost 200 parents, fami
ly, fans and friends.

Three judges from Norfolk based
their critiques on stage presence,
vocals, song writing and musician
ship.

The overall winner of the cornpe-

Local youth participate
in 'Battle of the Bands'
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you to a page of all the avilable
online storesthat will donate a per
centage of your. purchase back to
the WCT. Need an airline ticket?
Maybe a rental car? Shop on Ebay
and 25-35 percent of the purchase
price will be donated back.

Have a big purchase to make
that you can't find in Wayne? Look
it up online at GoodShop and shop
with a purpose.

Elvis Presley birthday bash to be held
An Elvis Presley birthday bash

with Elvis impersonator Joseph
.Hall,9f.g~c?,~nj~,~~t for S~ndar,
~il~:JJ, ?iQ09 aJ,2 p.m, at Pivo~'s

~~V~31tJt~ell\terJ m .Norfolk (d,?o,r~
open at 1 p.m.). Tickets in advance
are $17.50 (they' must be pur
chased by Jan. 10). At the door,
tickets are $20. For more informa
tion, call Olivia at 888-96-ELVIS
(888-963-5847). Hall was in
America's Got Talent's Top 10 and
third in the Ultimate Elvis
Contest. For more information on
Hall, visit his website at: www.era
softheking.com

Hall, son of Kyle and Gloria Hall,
was born in Abilene, Texas. The
family moved often because of his

Katie Brown, Wayne Elementary

Thursday, December 18, 2008

Please recycle after use.

We use newsprint with recycled fiber.

Chamber Coffee
WAYNE - This week's Chamber Coffee will be held Friday,

Dec. 19 at St. National Bank. The coffee begins at 10 a.m. and
announcements at 10:15.

Relay For Life
AREA - The Wayne County Relay For Life kick-off will be

held Monday, Jan. 12, 2009 at First National Bank meeting
rooin at 5:30 p.m. Anyone interested in participating in the
2009 Relay For Life is invited to attend. ' The steering com
mittee is looking for teams, sponsors, committee members
and survivors to join us at this celebration of Hope. Anyone
with questions is asked contact Sarah Claussen at 375-4846.

Paper drive.
AREA - Wayne Boy Scouts will conduct their monthly

paper drive on Saturday, Dec. 20. The Scouts accept news
papers, magazines and catalogs, office and misc. paper, shred
ded paper, books with the covers attached, junk mail and alu
minum beverage cans. Recyclables should be placed in paper
grocery bags or boxes and set at the curb by 8 a.m.
Recyclables may also be dropped off at the Scout trailer at the
Transfer Station on Monday, Friday or Saturday mornings.
For more information, contact Jeff Carstens 375·3840.

A Quick Look-------.,,,
t.;J

'Early deadlines
AREA - Due to the Christmas holiday, the Herald will be

observing early deadlines for the Dec. 25 edition. The. deadline
for legal notices is Friday, Dec. 19 at 5 p.m. All advertising and
news items should
be submitted by
noon on Monday,
Dec. 22.

The Herald would
like to wish ail its
'readers a very
Merry Christmas.
The office will be
closed on Dec. 25.
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Anyone who has lived in Wayne
."is familiar with the saying, "Live in
Wayne, shop in Wayne.". The
Wayne Community Theatre has an
exciting new way to take that just
one step further.

The website www.goodsearch.
com is a nonprofit organization
that runs a website that will
donate money to the charitable
organization of your choice for
every search that you do on their
website. All yOll have to do is go to
that website and type in Wayne
Community Theatre in the box

·below' the title, "Who do you
GoodSea.rch for?" and hit the verify

, button.
~:,.;;T~ep'ev;~~Yt~e~yi~·~~~;d.t,q)op~
something up on tJJ.eiqt~HV1t the,If
will be a, donation made to help
support the community you live in.

"It's a great way to give back to
the town that you live in through
things that you already do, and
you're not' out anything,"
Community Theatre members said.

Shoppers can also GoodShop 011
this website. Now, when you have
to, buy things that you can't get in
Wayne. You can still give back to
the Wayne community - all you
have to do is click on the
"GoodShop" link and it will take

·Live In Wayne -Shop In
,:Wayne- Give Back to Wayne

.. '

through. theatre promotion

ohituaries ~----~~-----

'Peggy Kemp
Peggy Kemp, 51 of Soldier, Iowa, forniedy of Wayne. died suddenly

Wednesday, Dec. 10, 2008 at her home in Soldier.
Services were held Wednesday. Dec,17 at Soldier Lutheran Church in

Soldier, Iowa, with Pastor Meggan Manlove officiating.
Peggy Sue Kemp was born July 7, 1957 in Fremont, the daughter of

Gene and Marilyn (Nicolas) DeTurk. She was raised in the Wayne area
and graduated from Wayne High School. She operated a day care in her
home for 12 years and then was a custodian at Wayne State College. She
was an active person and enjoyed many activities. She was active in'
Comqlunity Theater and always enjoyed and participated in her chil
dren's school activities. She enjoyed fishing, carpenter work. working out
doors and. caring for her yard. Most important to her was playing with the
grandkids and caring for herand Karen's five dogs (their children).
. Survivors include her partner, Karen Klein of Soldier, Iowa: three chil-

·<hen, 'Carla and Jonathan Fritz of Omaha, Brian Kemp of Wayne and
Amy and Aa~on Straw~ ~f Bismarck, N.D.; three grandchildren; her
mother, Marilyn' DeTurk of Shelby; three brothers Dave and Linda
Defuk of North Platte, Dwayne and Cheryl DeTurk of Salina, Kan, and
Ted and Dawn DeTurk of West Point; two sisters, Bonnie and Don
Hedricksen of Omaha and Rose and Dave Beaudette of Norfolk as well as

·many nieces and,~ephews.
She was preceded in death by her father, Gene DeTurk and a sister,

~Je¥y., •
Arrangements are under the direction of Rush Family Care Service at

Onawa, Iowa.
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Wayne Community Schools Board of Education plans
work session to discuss hiring of superintendent
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job. We also do not know if the new
Wayne board would be interested
in !Sharing again. There were . too
many unknowns; , ~.•. :. . ..

Felber added that the Pender
Board of Education will be explor
ing options for next year.

Mter his recent announcement,
Dr. Reinert noted he is interviewing
and is looking at other options, pos
sibly in Nebraska or another state
close·by. He noted by letting the
school know early, they will have a
better chance fmding a superinten
dent. He reflected on his 10 years in
Wayne and said the highlight of his
time in the Wayne school district
was renovating all the bUildings.

they really liked the album' and
said it made it easier to find some
thing to talk about with Jackie,"
Peterson said.

After Jackie's death, the family
donated the album to Hospice of
Siouxland, who had cared for her
and used memorial money to pur
chase additional albums to be used
by other Alzheimer's patients.

"The album allows anyone visit
ing something to communicate with
the patient about and helps the
patient recognize things that were
an important part of their life,"

'Peterson said. "In our case, it was
family, but it could be anything,
like a childhood home, or a pet."

She added that the album is "a
nice gift and made such a difference
in Jackie's case. It provided pleas
ant memories for her." Creative
Memories has been supportive of
the Alzheimer's Association for a
number of years. Peterson has b~en
a sales representative for the com-
pany for several years. -

For more information on this
type of album, contact Peterson at
Peterson Therapy Services, LLC at
(402) 833-5343.
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Diane Peterson's mother, Kay Maskell, and~e;' niece, Laci
Maskell, look at the pictures in a photo album created to
provide memories for a person with Alzheimer's disease",.

Wayne school district. They are
paying the Wayne district for Dr.
ReiIlf,'rt'1l time in their dis~Tic~.
Connie Felber, president ' of' the
Pender school board, noted in their.
board meeting on Monday night,
it was decided that they would not
continue the interlocal agreement
with Wayne because Dr. Reinert
had resigned.

"As the agreement states, we had
to notify Wayne by Dec. 31 of our
intent to continue the agreement,"
Felber said. "If we would continue
the agreement, we would not know
who we would be getting next year
because we would not be involved in
the hiring process. That is Wayne's

,

Mem.ory album.
provides valuable gift

When Diane Peterson's aunt,
Donna "Jackie" Maskell began to
experience difficulty remember
ing due to Alzheimer's disease, her
family presented her with a photo
album filled with family ph~tos.

The photo album, designed by
Creative Memories, allows family,
members the chance to put one pic
ture on each page and a description
of the picture on another page. The
Alzheimer's patient is able to look
at the picture and a visitor is able
to read a description of the' picture
at the same time.

Peterson contacted several rela
tives and each was able to provide
one picture of family members or a
family event that was familiar to
Jackie,

The photo album was then used
by Hospice workers each time they
visited Jackie and gave them some
thing to communicate with her
about.

In Peterson's case, her family and
Hospice workers used the photo
album for more than two years
before Jackie died in August of this
year.

"The Hospice workers told us

, ... -- .~¥. '!
The Wayne Community Schools

Board of Education has a work
session planned for Thursday, Jan.
8 at 5 p.m. to discuss the hiring
process for a new superintendent.
All board members, including those
going off and those starting on the
board, are to be present. The public
is invited to attend. Dr. Joe Reinert,
current superintendent, announced
his resignation, effective. June',30,
2009, at a recent Wayne school
b9ard me~ting. .

The Pender school district has
an interlocal agreement with the

Radio tower dantage discussed
at recent contntissioner nteetjng
By Lynn Sievers STWD (086), Intersection Safety to approve a security withdrawal on
Of the Herald Improvement Project. Imprest account at First National

Wayne County Board of Commissioner Jim Rabe made Bank. Wurdeman 'seconded the
Commissioners met iIi regular ses- a motion to purchase a 3/4 ton motion which passed unanimously.
sion Thesday. They were joined by 4-wheel drive pickup with repair The commission~rs considered
Sheriff LeRoy Janssen and Wayne manual from Sid Dillion on the the' 2009 holiday schedule, which
County Emergency. Manager State bid for Road District #2. The had no changes except that county
Deanna Beckman (via telephone) net price for the pickup is $22,864. offices will be closed Jan. 2" It was
to discuss possible repairs to the Commissioner Wurdeman seconded also noted that federal offices will
radio tower near Carroll. Janssen the motion, which passed unani- be closed on July 3 this year so it
informed the board it could cost mously. - was included in the schedule. A dis
up to $5,450 to fIx the tower. At Scrap Ti{e Collection for 2009 cussion 6n closing Jan. 2 was held.
this point, he isn't sure if damages was discussed and it was decided Rabe made a motion to acc~pt the
will affect communication but won- Wayne County wowd host a collec- 2009 holiday schedule with the
dered where the amount needed tion again. addition of Jan. 2, Wurdeman sec
for repair would come from. Rabe made a motion to accept onded the motion, which passed

Both Janssen and Beckman applications by several area banks unanimously.
informed the board an expense to be depository banks for county The next meeting of the Wayne
account for radio repairs is needed. bank securities. Wurdeman sec- County Board of Commissioners
It was noted the fIre department onded the motion which passed will be held on Thesday, Jan. 6 at 9
uses the same tower too for their unanimously. Rabe made a motion a.m. at the courthouse in Wayne.
communication so wondered if costs
should be shared. It was noted tha't
if the damage is not due to normal
wear and tear they should check
with insurance to see what type of
coverage is on the tower. The sher
iff noted the state will be placing
five boxes for communication in 14
counties in Nebraska.

Each box is worth $60,000 and
after five years, the counties will
have responsibility towards upkeep
of those boxes. Commissioner
Kelvin Wurdeman said he thinks
an interlocal agreement is needed
with the counties for upkeep of
the boxes. Beckman noted meetings
will be coming to decide on that
upkeep. As for the repairs to the
radio tower, the sheriff wondered if
it would be cheaper in the long run
to pay for the amount themselves
instead of turning it into insurance.
He noted that more than anything,
he wanted to bring attention to the
fact that a radio expense account is
needed.

On road and bridge business,
the chairman was authorized to
sign the right of way certificate
for Federal Aid Project No. HRRR-

Following the meeting, city offi
cials determined that the total proj
ect cost submitted was not a valid
bid ~nd the council will need to
.~~lit· i~ speciil1. se~sion to a~ain act
on the issue.

The council received information
on the city's wage and salary sched
ule.

City Administrator Lowell
Johnson presented a grid of the
present salary scheduled and talk·
ed about salary ranges in com
parable sized cities. He told the
council that in recent years, city
employees have received a two per
cent increase in wages and "we are
slipping behind other cities our size
who have offered employees a five
percent annual increase."

It was also noted that several of
the levels on the current pay grid
would need to be eliminated after
July of 2009 when the federal mini
mum wage goes to $7.25 per hour.
Council members were asked to
examine the grid and be prepared
to debate the issue at future meet
ings.

The council did approve on second
reading and waive the third reading
of Ordinance 2008-24. This will re
zone an area in the Roosevelt Park
Addition and Folk Street Right-of
Way from B-l Highway Commercial
to R-3 Residential.

Also approved was Resolution
'2008-103. This resolution involves
the preliminary and final plat for
the replat of five lots in Fairway
Estates. The change will allow
townhomes to be built in the area.

Prior to the council's vote, a p'ub
lic hearing was held on the item.
However, no one from the public
spoke. .

The council approved a domestic
well permit and the use of geo
thermal well for Monte and Sarah
Boyer.

The couple has purchased land
from Brian Bowers west of Wayne
and is planning to build a home
on the land. Mter discussion, the
council voted to waive the permit
for the geo-thermal well because it
is an enclosed system and does not
draw water from the. ground.

Chief of Police Lance Webster
presented his annual report to the
council.

WeL;:;ter noted that during the
past year his department has been
working in a pro-active capacity
with the Wayne Public Schools and
Wayne State College. He also said
that his department has seen more
drug activity in the community and
officers are dedicating a consider
able amount of time in this area.

A special meeting of the council
has been scheduled for Thesday,
Dec. 23 for the purpose of acting
on bids for the UV Disinfection
Project for the wastewater treat
ment plant. The council will next
meet in regular session on Thesday,
Jan. 6 at 5:30 p.m.

Council holds final
meeting of 2008
By Clara Osten
Of the Herald

Several agenda items generated
.1ep,gthy de~~te duri~ th~ Vf~~l!Je
.G~ty,Qpunc.il s fmal te g~:;ir ~Ei~.t;ng

of 2008.
Early in the meeting, acting

as the Community Development
Agency (CDA), the council debated
change orders and the responsi
bility for additional expenses that
occurred.

Rich Robinson with Kirkham
Michael, explained the addition
al work that was done, including
paving and the addition of a fire
hydrant. The cost of these changes
was unanimously approved by the
CDA.

Additional discussion was held
on the C.ost of' drying out the soil
before paving was completed in the
Western Ridge II Subdivision.

Mark Wiener with Steve Harris
Construction, told the council he
had tried to contact the engineer
before adding fly ash and addi
tional dirt to the soil to dry it
out. However, no confirmation was
received and the fIlm moved ahead
with the work.

Earlier, a verbal commitment had
been made for the CDA to pay one
half the cost of the extra dirt and
work.

However, during Thesday's meet
ing, Council Member Verdel Lutt
made a motion to pay the full
amount of the additional fly ash
and dirt necessary to complete the
paving portion of the project. The
motion passed on a 6-2 vote with
council members Doug Sturm and
Ken Chamberlain voting against.

The council also spent a consider
able amount of time debating a bid
on a: UV Disinfection Project for the
wastewater treatment plant. The
Environmental Protection Agency
has required the city of Wayne to
have a system in place and 'Operat
ing by May 1, 2009.

Bids from Christ'ensen
Construction Company and Penro
Construction were examined dur
ing the meeting.

Council members discussed start
ing dates and noted that both firms
included additional costs should
heating the ground be necessary.
It was noted that if the work is not
completed by May 1, the city could
be fined up to $10,000 per day.

The base bid submitted by Penro
Construction was lower; how
ever, the total cost submitted by
Christensen Construction was less
than that submitted by Penro.

Mter discussing the possibility of
incurring the expense for heating
the ground, Council member Doug
Sturm made a motion to accept the
bid from Christensen Construction.
It was approved on a 5-2 vote
with council members Verdel Lutt
and Dale Alexander voting against
accepting the bid from Christensen
construction.

wsc ·to hold winter commencement ceremony
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Wayne State College will hold Susan and George are the par- and was' the ori1~ Nebraska col- point average between 3.90' to, 4.00.

winter commencement, 2 p.m.~ntsqffiYe children,grandparents lege student selected to present her NEBRASKA- ATKINSON: Kimberly
Friday, Dec. 19 in Rice Auditorium. of 10 and great-grandparents of" Honors project atthe 2008 National Ann~ Vrooman; COLON: Jonathan
A total.of 214 degrees - .q3 masters 'seven. . " . 'Collegiate Honors Councilconven- Wilham !Iartman; NORFOLK: Amy H.
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Jefred by Way?e St~te President gradu~tlOn and served his t~ur of Sh~ was. ~'Illembeir ,of Ph.1 Kappa Rachel Jean Roebke; SUPERIOR:
.Bichard J. Collings. .'_ duty .I~ the Counter Intelligence Phi National Honors Society the Cassandra Leigh McCutcheon. IOWA:

Susan and George Menking will Corps. In 1959, he joined the actu- Northeast Nebraska. Teaching SIOUX CITY; Jennifer Jeanne Horan.
r~ceive the Alumni AcNevement arial department of the Aetna Life Academy (NENTA),' Wayne State , MAGNA CUMLAUDE- Based on the
Award at the ,ceremony. Susan Insurance Company topurslie Habitat .for Humanity, and the student's cumulative GPA at the end
graduated from WSC in 1955 with a career as an actuary. After six WSC Wind Ensemble. " of the semester prior to their semes
'a major in English and minors in years of employment" and study, Mark Evetovich, originally from ,te~,of graduation. Cumulative grade

t d .' G . d G' '1 d he Iu exan . S . 'C" .....' point average between 3.80 to 3.89.
a~ an mUSIC. eO,rge receI~e .eorge co~p ete tea examma- an DIego, alif., also wil,l spe~ lNEBRASKA: BATTLE CREEK:Shayia
his B.A. from WSC mJ956 with tions required to become a Fellow ,to the graduates. 'He majored lllI)a~nWolk . BLOOMFIELD' Ch
majors in math and science. '. . of the Society of Actuaries. industrial technology education. Jos'eph Wil~~~; FOSTER: E1izab::~
:;iSusan taught for three yeats During his career, he served He is a member, of Blue Ker Honor ;Ann' Paesl; HUMPHREY: Ja,imeLee
after graduation. In the years that as the managing partner of the Society. He is 1l1arri~d,to Dr.Tammy Krings; OMAHA: Michaela .Michon
followed, she was at homerai~- Pricewaterhouse Coopers Actuarial Evetovich, chair ot Wayne State's iDolphin,Amanda Rae Kelley;PIERCE:
ing five children and serving as a and Benefits Consulting Practices Health, Human Performance and ,Kari Ann Olson; WALTHILL: Brittney
volunteer in the schools and com- in New York City and Dallas. He Sport Department: They have two 'AnIlStansberry; WAYNE.: Carrie Ann

. I 1966 S dId h f hi f . d . , Walton' IOWA; SERGEANT BLUFF:mumty. n ,usan was awar - a so serve as t e IIIll'S c ie chil ren, Emma and Jack. Markj 'th' Le N 1 . SAN DIEGO
ed a Fellowship in Educational actuary. George is a member of is the son of Mark Sr. and Maria IC' ~IF~nRNIAe'Me skoMi
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R h dS ., S h h S' f' Actuari . ar c ae ve OVlC ,. esearc an tatistics at out ern t e ociety 0 ctuaries and the Evetovich. . JI'.
Connect~c~t College, whic~ led to American Academy of Actuaries. . He will begin his coaching career "=~UM LAUDE- Based on the' stu
her receiving a M.S. degree m 1967. For several years, he was a mem- III January at Norfolk High School, dent's cumulative GPAat the end ofthe
She taught statistics for University· ber of the Board of Directors of where he' will be the head junior Semesterprior to their semester ofgrad
of Nebraska-Omaha in the late the Southwest Pension Conference varsity soccer coach and the assis- 'uation. Cumulative grade point aver
1960s, In the 1970s, Susan worked and was elected president of the tant varsity soccer coach. He plans .age between 3.7~ to 3.79. NEBRASKA:

h 1 . t i th Le . ill -~ . 1980 H ti d . t ' b tit t 't h b . , ~ ARCADIA: Traci Ann Sell' BRUNO;as a psyc 0 OgIS in e W1SV e, eonrerence in . e re ire as a 0 su s 1 u e eac egmmng In J' h A' d F I' LEXING'TON" '" .
'" hIt fP . tei h C the snri d ki hi 0 n n rew enci: . Lornaexae, sc 00 s. . ~ar ner 0 ricewa er ouse oopers e spring an start wor ng on s DeAnn Maloley: UNCOLN:AmandaJo

Mter completmg her Ph.D. at III 1992. master's degree in industrial tech- Andreas; NELIGH: Kendra Jo Meyer
Texas Woman's Univergity, she After his retirement, George and nology during the summer session Mortensen: NORFOLK: April Yong
became the first full time psychol- Susan started a small record com- at Wayne State. _ Sinkbeil Roth; SCHUYLER: Joseph
ogist for the Lewisville schools. pany, Menking Productions, to pro- Anthony Lyle Miller, will give the James Janousek; SPENCE~;. Malory
Later, she became the psychologist duce and distribute Latin and rock invocation. He is the son of Mike Ann VanBuren; IOWA: ROCKRAPlDS:
for the Santa Fe, N.Mex., schools. music. Currently he is a member of and Bridget Miller, and is engaged Emily ,Anne Vander Lee ~ockhill;
When her husband, George, trans- the Marriage Preparation Ministry to Michelle Hendricks. Originally ~HONE~ GlNEV~, SWiTZERLAND:
ferred to New Yo~k C~ty, she served at St. Thom~s Aquinas Church in from Norwalk, Iowa, Milier r~g~~o~~~a~1li;NTION_Based on
as a psychologist III a mental Avondale, Ariz. George is a mem- majored in speech communication the student's cumulative GPA at the
health clinic and taught at Pace bel' of the Board of Trustees for the with emphasis on organizational end ofthe semester prior to·their sernes-
University in New York. Wayne State College Foundation. leadership and public relations. He ter of graduation. Cumulative grade
. Throughout the years, Susan Kimberly Vrooman, daugh- minored in mass communication. point average between 3.50 to 3.69.
served as a school board mem- ter of Jim and Terri Vrooman of Miller is a member of Lambda NEBRASKA: BANCROFT: Charity
ber, a Child Welfare Board mem- Atkinson, Neb., will be one of two Pi Eta, a member and president Faye Bolling; BLAIR: Na,than Philip
b li . d ti t h d d li '. f 1 K ' Kempcke: CEDAR BLUFH3: Sara Joyer, a re glOUS e uca IOn eac er stu ents to ever a commence- 0 B ue ey Honor Society and Ehl . DAKOTA CITY h 11 L
and a 4-H hor.semanship leader. ment a~dress. to fellow graduates. participated on the WSC football Canet::'ll; EWING: Nicho'leRr;n~s~esi~t
Currently, she 1S a docent at St. ,She majored ill elementary educa- team for three years. He was active JACKSON: Katie Marie Donnelly,
Francis Cathedral/Basilica in tion and early childhood education. with the college radio station, hold- Cody Allen Gill; LAUREL: Brenton
Santa Fe, N.Mex., and a member of Vrooman was a John G. Neihardt ing positions of sports director and P. Hoesing; MILLIGA."1: Tara Marie
the Marriage Preparation Ministry Scholar at Wayne State College. general nianager, in addition to Oliva; NORFOLK: Kayci Joyce Chase,
at St. Thomas Aquinas Church in She is engaged to Ryan Hix, who providing radio play-by-play and Amanda' Jo Hoff; OMAHA: Michelle
Avondale, Ariz. Susan is a member also is graduating Dec. 19. color commentary for WSC athletic Lynn Waldecker; PIERCE: Erik Steven
of the Board of Trustees for the During her time at WSC, she events. Miller traveled to Taiwan HSTaulsAReY;TPLAIANVIKrEW: TrDisha Aknn Buss;
'W St t C 11 F d ti . th 11 H f : my ist.ine vora;. ayne a e 0 ege oun a IOn. was in e co ege onors program as one 0 two students who were IOWA: NORWALK: Anthony Lyle

chosen to represent WSC in an Miller; OTHER: LAYTON. UTAH:
intercultural exchange. Jordan Kevin Webb; ARUSHAJDAR

The full list of Winter 2008 gradu- ES-SALAAM, TANZANIA: Noorie Jane
ates is posted on the Wayne State Kiyeyeu.
College website at www.wsc.odu The
list of local graduates include:

Master of Science-Wayne: Timothy
Triplett, Organizational Management
- Sport & Recreation Management

Master of Science in Education- By Lynn Sievers
Carroll: Jennifer Olson Kesting, Of the Herald
Curriculum & Instruction
Communication Arts

Wakefield: Lori Brand, Counselor
Education . Community Counseling;
MollyBrown Curnyn++, Curriculum &
Instruction - Business & Information;
Andrea Eichberger Hinrichs++, Special
Education - Instructional Manager

Wayne: Dale Alexander, Jr.++,
Counselor Education . Community
Counseling; Anthony Cantrell,
Curriculum & Instruction - Industrial
Technology; Amy Franco, Curriculum
& Instruction - Communication Arts;
Nicholas Hansen, Physical Education
- Exercise Science; Sara Westling
Horn++, Physical Education - Sport
Management;KourtneyRoeber·Hefti++,
Social Sciences; Samantha Stahl++,
Counselor Education - Community
Counseling

Bachelor of Arts- Wayne: Chad
Jensen, Music/Applied Music, Criminal
Justice
'Bachelor of Science- Allen:

Julia Kowalchuk Bathke, Business/,
Accounting

Laurel: Jonathan Brandow,
Psychology, Biology; Alexis Dvorak,
Mass CommunicationlBroadcast
Communication, Advertising; Brenton
Hoesing,Marketing Education; Jennifer
Lundahl, MusicNocal & Instrumental
K-12 Education

Wakefield: Clinton Roberts, Sport
Management :

Wayne: RyanlEx. Sport Management;
Kaye Coan Morris, Elementary
Education; Daniel Roeber, Health
& Physical Education K-12, History
Education; Carrie Walton, Elementary
Education.

JOHN G. NElHARDT SCHOLARS·
NEBRASKA: ATKINSON: Kimberly
Anne Vrooman, Summa cumLaude with
High Honors in the Majors Elementary
Education and Early Childhood
Education; SUPERIOR: Cassandra
,Leigh McCutcheon, Summa cum
Laude with High Honors in the Majors
Criminal Justice/ Law Enforcement
and Psychology; WAYNE: Carrie Ann
Walton, Magna cum Laude with High
Honors in the Major Elementary
Education.

SCHOLARSHIP HONORS·
Based -on the student's cumulative

GPA at the end of the semester prior
to their semester of graduation. High
Honors in the Major . 12 hours of
honors courses and complete a junior/
senior honors project. Honors in the
Major '- 6 hours of honors courses and
complete a junior/senior honors project.
Scholar in the Major -completea junior/
senior honors project. NEBRASKA:
BANCROFT: Charity Faye Bolling,
Honorable Mention with Scholar in
the Major, Sociology and Psychology;
LINCOLN: Amanda Jo Andreas, cum
Laude with High Honors in the Majors
Elementary Education and Early
Childhood Education; NORFOLK:
Janet M. Rubenthaler Portiner, Summa
cum Laude with Scholar in the Major
English Writing & Literature; ·011A.HA:
Michaela Michon Dolphin, Magna cum
Laude with Scholar in the Majors
History Education and Geography
Education.

SUMMA CUML.AUDE· Based on the
student's cumulative GPA at the end
of the semester prior to their semes·
ter of graduation. Cumulative grade
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remember to pump your brakes to
help you stop,

6. Drive defensively, don't assume
the other drive can stop. Be pre
pared to yield the right of way even
if you aren't legally required to.

7. If you are traveling any dis
tance out of town make sure you
have a winter survival kit in your
car, This should include blankets,
water, food bars, extra batteries,
etc.

"Safe driving begins with you,"
said Lance Webster, Chief of
Police.

Milenkovich.
"The senior girls are much

deserving of this title. as they have
waited patiently for the last four
years, behind a very talented group
of upperclassmen, for a chance at
lead parts. Since they were fresh
men, they were usually cast as
townspeople or had bit parts and
now it was their turn to step up
and shine and take home the gold,"
Karlene said after this year's per
formance at Kearney.

3. Drive slower, and keep plenty
of distance between you and the car
in front of you. You aren't required
to do the speed limit on snow and
ice!

4. As you approach an intersec
tion to stop it is a good practice to
shift your car into neutral. This
may prevent your sliding as you
apply your brakes.

5. Don't slam on your brakes,
even with anti-lock brakes this may
cause you to lose control. Gentle,
even application of your brakes
help you stop faster on slick streets,
If you don't have anti-lock brakes

Their winning performance
was called "A Buffalo in Sheep's
Clothing," Winside had seven per
formers recognized for Best Actors!
Best Actresses. They included
Alec Sindelar, Peter Hansen, Kyle
Mundil, Alexa Hochstein, Morgan
Quinn, Chelsey Milenkovich and
Jaycie Woslager.

Director Penny Baier was named
Class D Best Director. Overall
Best Actor was Kyle Mundil and
Overall Best Actress was Chelsey

Involved in the 1983 production of 'W~iting for the Bus"
were,' left to right, Karlene (Benshoof) Woslager, Trislta
Topp and Mark Schwedhelm.

With each early winter storm it
seems like a lot of people have to
learn how to drive on snow and ice
all over again.

With this in mind the Wayne
Police Department would like to
offer some simple winter driving
tips.

L Make sure all of your windows
are free of snow and ice, not just a
little patch in front of you. Don't
forget to clear the snow from your
headlights and taillights too.

2. Leave early to allow extra
travel time. It is a good idea to set
your alarm ahead by 15 minutes.

The last time the Winside One
Act team won a state championship
was in January of 1983.

That feat was repeated last week
in Kearney when this year's pro
duction of "A Buffalo in Sheep's
Clothing" won the Class P1 One
Act title.

An interesting aspect of the two
championships is that in 1983
Karlene (Benshoof) Woslager was
one of the actresses in the pro
duction. This year, her daughter,
Jaycie, was a member of the award
ing winning production.

"The play that we performed
in 1983 was called 'Waiting for
the Bus.' It was the first time in
Winside School history that a One
Act Play had won Conference and
Districts, We went on to capture
the Class D State One-Act Title,"
Karlene said,

Cast members included Karlene
as Edith, MaJ,"k' Schwedhelm
as Andrew and Trisha Topp as
Cynthia, The Director was Zoe
VanderWeil.

"The funny thing was 25 years
ago we had only three cast mem
bers and three props - a mail
box, a park bench and a baby
buggy. Now, productions have
several props, flats, scenery, etc,
and includes several cast and crew
members," Karlene said.

Mark and Karlene received
Best Actor/Best Actress awards
at Conference and Districts.
Karlene also was nominated for
Best Actress at the State Contest.
Zoe VanderWeil also received Best
Director at the State Contest held
in Kearney.

This year the Winside One-Act
team earned a trip to Kearney for
the fourth year in a row to try to
win the Class DIOne-Act Play
Contest in an attempt to earn the
title that "had eluded them for 25
years."

Police chief offers winter driving tips

Moving closer to the goal
Pamida recently presented a $1,500 check to the Wayne United Way. The donation brings
the United Way closer to its $36,000 goal for the 2008-09 campalgn.Tnvolved in the check
presentation were, left to right, Jeff Carstens, United Way Board member, Dan Wibben
and Kelly Petersen with Pamida and Mitch DeBoer, United Way Board member.

The 2008 Winside High School One Act play was entitled "A Buffalo in Sheep's Clothing'
and won the Class D1 charnpionship.

After 25 years, Winsid~ captures
One-Act state championship

WAYNE
304 Main St
402.5188888

Pracht's Ace Hrdwr.
747 S. C SI.
Broken Bow. NE
308.8722449

Sanchez Plaza £5.
218 S Wheeler
Grand Island. NE
308.370,0892

Wall Street Journal, Stuller and
Debbie Brooks.

At the event, retail jewelers fropl
across the country discuss Re.§.t
practices in marketing operations,
finance, customer service and
training. Symposium panels were
comprised of winning retailers and
moderated by Whitney Sielaff, edi
torial director of National Jeweler.

America's Best Jewelers is driv
en by an online survey that asks
retailers about their best practices
in customer service, financial man
agement, marketing, operations
and staffing/human resources.

For more information about
National Jeweler Network's
America's Best Jeweler program,
go to Maria.Palombinis'nielsen.com

More information can be found at
NationalJewelerNetworkcom

'agenda' and often changed their
minds after learning that there are
many issues that the council needs
to deal with.

Although Fuelberth acknowl-'
edges that there will be lots of
issues facing future councils, he
said, "When I went on the council
in 1970, one of the big concerns was
parking in Wayne. Things don't
change."

MorComm (Radio Shack)
314 East Douqlaa
O'Neill, NE
402.336.3807

NORFOLK O'NEILL ST. PAUL
201 N.31st S t 132 S 4th St 524 Howard Ave
402851 1234 402.3365419 308 7543333

Herqert Studio
410 W Locust
Plainview. NE
402.562.4545

f8~n:W)tW~IMall
Grand Island. NE
308.370.1060

Mayor Lois' Shelton, left, presented out-going council
member Darrel Fuelberth with a plaque recognizing his 3.8
years .as a member of the Wayne City Council. .

The Diamond Center chosen as
a 2008 America's Best' Jewelers
Independent Retail winner

Central Neb. lmpt.
330 N Mill Rd
Spalding, NE
308.497.2511

GRAND ISLAND GRAND ISLAND ES. NORFOLK
305 Wilmar Ave 1512 S Locust 413 Norfolk Ave
308.370.1949 308.370.1111 402.8511955

Central Neb. ImpL
2361 Hwy 91
Albion, NE
402.395.2173

ATKINSON'
1075 Hyde 51
402.925.8000

Bailey Crop Service
79007 Hwy 2
Ansley. NE
308.935.1783

Wemart
Hwy281
Bartlett, NE
308.654.3259

AINSWORTH
111 W 4th Sl
402.925.8161

Purchase of calendars
made easier for The Diamond Center at 221 Main

8!it~~ottoL!Jncustomers ~d:;~n~en~~~:il::sfr~:o~~ro:~
\1 '. ..' .' the United States and Canada
~iWayne Herald' readers who live chosen as 20Q8 America's Best

Ol,lt of town and even but' of state Jeweler~ Independent Retail win-
r'~, ,"'. ":",'~ -'I'(' -. ,"'1,,~... Ii' ~ -: .' ,.,'

c~njH.\rchase the 2009 .Q·125 calen- . ners. The retailers will be recog-
dar by mail: Interested readers can nized for their contributions and
write to Fauneil Bennett at 1415 progressive strategies in creating
Vintage Hill Drive, Wayne, NE. successful businesses. '
68787 or call her at 402-375-3542. The Independent Retailers
The cost of the calendar is $12 plus Benchmarking Symposium &
$2 for mailing costs. Awards Presentation will be

The calendar has beautiful pic- Jan. 19, 2009 at Jacob K. Javits
tures of Wayne buildings and scenes Convention Center in New York,
which include insert pictures of NY.
the same building or its predeces- . National 'Jeweler Network
sor or scene in early Wayne his- (NJN')' held its fir~t America's Best
tory. The calendar makes excellent Jewelers Retail Benchmarking
Christmas gifts or stocking stuffers Symposium & Awards Presentation
and would serve as a souvenir of at the Westin New York at Times
the Wayne Community 125th anni- Square on July 26, 2008. The event
versary. was sponsored by Arabov Group,

If youreceive federal benefits suchas OldAgePension, Aid to theBlind,Aidto theNeedy or Supplementai Security Income, youmayqualify fordiscounted
BasicUniversal residential service undertheLifeline and/orLink-Up programs (Coiorado) or theNebraska Telephone Assistance Program (Nebraska).

"i~~'rqL9?~tI91"l~> ,Fol'l1loreinforma~loij:~ww.vlaero.(Om1.8n 04.Viaero (1,8n.484.2376)

we are vvhere you are.

Fuelberth
Ct .o.n t lOn u·· e.d ..from pag'elA He noted that he will miss being

. as knowledgeable on some of thel,,. '. . ·.·c . things going on in the city and will
~acb Jllonth. Meeting times have miss the comradeship between the
~SQchallge~alleJ areno\'{ earlier, council members.

.~.a~ng.it..'..Jll..;.•......~~~. c...·.o.'.~v."..~.il1... !1.p..,~... ,.~.o...r.. out-. . "Although council members have
.~.t?wn ~t.~..·.sf,r;.,~..,..},~ .t..r.a,':.~l.t? and. different Pl?inions on issues,ge~er
J,l'om Wai:ff"" ."<'-1,", ,ally, the councils have been friend-
rin the,~~-iQ70'stpe'popti!3,tion. ,ly," he said.,
~t Waynp)~i;lcJ.led· ~,'OoQ and the' H~ .said that sometimes "council
~ty wa(t~~l).'c?nsidrJ~flA !~irst members ,have come in with an
Class City, .''Afourth wa.rd was ere
!'ted ana. t~o"~ew" ~ouncil positions
~4ded. Jiwasi4so at,t]¥&)lgle ,that
the citi h.~~ari.looking at hiring a
I ..... ""; ."" ! ,·t ", ,",'-fic-

9ty adll1Ulist~ator,;,' .. ' ..... ' ..... ".. .
J "When webecam~':a.Fir~t.Class
¢ity, i~ was dete'p.riin~d',t,hat the
mayorund ,council needed, help in
tunning'thecity' apd; attracting
industry. Wetherefor4'changedand
hired for flI6t CH:y. Administrator,
Fred Brink," Fuelb~rth said.
."' Fuelberth has worked with five
city a:dministr~t6r~ - Fred Brink,
Dagel Bruington, Phil Kloster, Joe
Salitros arid LowellJohnson and six
il:layors " E-en,t Hall, Free Decker,
Wayne Marsh, Bob Carhart, Sheryl
Lindau and Lois Shelton.
r The first women, on Wayne's city
council were Carolyn Filter and
J.a.ne O'Leary, Sheryl Lindau was
the first woman to serve as lllayor.
; Fuelberth said that the reason
he' did not run for another term on
the council was that for the past
~veral winters, he and his wife,
Nancy, .have traveled to Arizona
aM he was unable to bepresent for
~,n,uJ.P.P13r of council meetings.
l~Dartel and Nancy's family also
i'ncludes.two sons, Dean, who lives
inLincoln, and Brett, who lives in
$pirit Lake, Iowa and five grand-
children. .



40-40 with just under 6:25 remain
ing in the game.

But, Allen fell short of accom
plishing the feat as Zach Mitchell
hit only 1 of 2 free throws to bring
the Eagles within one point at 40
39.

With only four minutes remain
ing in the game, Homer used a 5-0
scoring run to take control of a 45
39 lead over the Eagles.

However, Homer's lead was short
lived as Allen used the final minute
of the fourth quarter to go on a five
point scoring run where they tied
the Knights at 45-45, following a
successful rebound for score by
Schneider off of a missed A.J.
Williams free throw.

With the game tied at 45-45 and
with just eight seconds remaining
on the clock, Homer worked the
length of the court where they set
up for a game winning shot, only to
be denied by Allen's Cody Stewart.

Stewart, however, was called for
the foul sending Homer to the line
where they hit both free throws to
record the 47-45 win over Allen.

Allen closed out the night hitting
34.0 percent from the field while
also going 50 percent from the free
throw line.

Homer was 36.0 percent from the
field and made just 44 percent of
their shots from the charity stripe.

Allen held a 38-24 rebounding
advantage over the Knights while
Homer gave up just 13 turnovers
compared to the Eagles 15.

The Eagles will continue their
search for a much needed win
when they host Newcastle on
Friday, Dec. 19.

I .'

KatleHoskins scores two of
her 14 points Friday night.

Pror.x~riyof

oE' C1 ';EC'D

After nearly upsetting the sixth
ranked Coleridge Bulldogs in their
season-opener, Allen returned to
action last Thursday night in
Homer where they dropped a 47-45
decision to the Knights.

"I was very proud of these young
men and the determination they
showed in not giving up," said
Allen head coach Dan Loofe.

"This was a hard loss to swallow
after working so hard during the
game and in being so close to either
wining or at least to be in an over
time situation with the possibility
of winning." .

In the Eagles' second 'outing of
the season, Allen jumped out to a
16-8 lead over the Knights before
settling at 17-13 going into the sec
ond quarter.

With only three points separat
ing the two teams, Allen relin
quished the lead to Homer midway
through the second quarter as the
Knights scored 15 points to take a
28-23 lead into halftime.

Following the intermission
break, Allen got as close as four
points at 30-26, but the Eagles
failed to get any closer as Homer
led by as many as eight points
before closing out the quarter with
a five point lead at 40-45.

Down by five and with only one
quarter to play, Allen struck first in
the fourth period to cut the
Knights' lead to just two points at
40-38 following a three pointer by
Nick Schneider.

After Schneider's three pointer, a
costly Homer foul put the Eagles
into contention to tie the game at

By Casey Schroeder

Eagles come up short
. '

in 47-45 buzzer
beater with Knights

Allen's Cody Stewart off loads a pass in the Eaglesl
Thursday night game against Homer. Stewart's heroics
helped keep the Eagles in it before the fell to the Knights.

said. "Overall, I was happy WIth
how we played. Most importantly,
we played extremely hard."

Despite the loss, Schuyler outre
bounded Wayne by a margin of 25
24 while the Blue Devils had 15
turnover~ compared to the
Warriors 24.

Offensively, Wayne had three dif
f~rent players eclipse the double
digit mark as Hoskins finished
with 14 points while Rauner and
Kayla Grone added 11. .

Additional high-scorers for the
.Blue Devils included Jarvi and
Hoffart with 6 points followed py
Caitlin Fehringer with three.

Wayne will look for their third
win of the season this Friday wh~n
they travel to Wisner-Pilger for a
6:15 p.m. game.
Schuyler-Wayne, Stats ~

SCH 10 8 5 18-41
VVAY 13 16 9 16--54

Grone 11, Jarvi 6, Rauner 11,
Hoffart 6, Calhoon 2, Fehringer,
CaL 3, Hoskins 14, Fehringer, Car.
1.

In the Blue Devils first home
game of the season, Wayne took an
early 7-4 lead over the Vikings and
then went on to add another eight
points in the second quarter to take
an eight point 15-7 advantage into
halftime.

"The story this season is playing
a good half of basketball. In each of
the first three games we have
played a good half," Ruhl said.

"Holding them to seven in the
first half and controlling the tempo
of the game was a great accom
plishment for us."

However, following the intermis-
sion break Wayne returned to old
ways as they gave up 19 points to
the Vikings which gave Lakeview a
26-20 lead. going into the final
quarter.

After giving up 19 points to
Lakeview in the third quarter,
Wayne continued to struggle defen
sively as they afforded the Vikings
another 20 points and the 46-30
win.

"In the second half we didn't play
so well. It came down to us needing
to answer Lakeview's run and we
never got started," Ruhl said.

"We learned that we have to be
able to match the intensity of our
opponents and be willing to shoot
shots when we are open.

Triggs led the Blue Devil effort in
the loss with 12 points and was fol
lowed by Derek Poutre with eight.

Other scorers who contributed to
Wayne's running total included
Anderson with .four points and
Pieper at three.

Wayne will look to rebound this
Friday when they travel to Wisner
Pilger for a 8 p.m. game against the
Gators.

Wayne-Logan View, Stats
WAY 15 9 21 17-62
LV. 10 21 11 8--50

Pieper 8, Brown 7,' Zeiss 15,
Triggs 13, Poutre 4, Anderson 15.

Lakeview-Wayne, Stats
UK 4 3 19 20-46
WAY 7 8 5 10-30

Pieper 3, Brown 2, Zeiss 1, Triggs
12. Poutre 8, Anderson 4.

By Casey Schroeder

After falling to Battle Creek 47
34 one week ago, the Wayne boy's
basketball team notched up their
first win of the season on Friday
night as they defeated Logan View
62-50.

In Wayne's second contest of the
year, the Blue Devils jumped out
to an early 15-10 lead in the first
quarter, but then watched as
Logan View rallied back to take a
seven point lead into halftime at
31-24.

"We got off to a good start in the
first quarter. In the second quarter
we started to rush and not work
the ball against their zone," said
Wayne head coach Rocky Ruhl,
"Our defense didn't communicate
which caused a major breakdown."

While the Blue Devils relin
quished their lead to the Raiders in
the first half, Wayne regained what
was rightfully theirs after halftime
as they took a five point, 45-42 lead
into the fourth quarter.

With only two possessions sepa
rating the two teams, Wayne went
to work early on in the fourth quar
ter where they eventually put any
hope of Raider comeback to rest as
they outscored Logan View 17-8
while enroute to the 62-50 win.

"We regrouped at half and
changed our defense which allowed
us to come up' with some turnovers
and easier points," Ruhl said.

"We still need to work on our
turnover situation where we had
21. We made our free throws down
the stretch. We shot 10 of 11 from
the line which was great."

Guiding the Blue Devils to the
win were Jacob Zeiss and Justin
Anderson who both finished with
15 points.

Additional scorers for Wayne
included Jacob Triggs with 13
points while Ryan Pieper added
eight and was followed by Dexter
Brown with seven.

Following the win of Logan View,
the Blue Devils returned home
where they lost to undefeated
Columbus Lakeview 46-30 on
Saturday.

Blue Dev'[lboys sneak
past Logan View 62-50;
fall to Lakeview 46-30

Kayla Grone tries to find an 0~.4eningduring Friday night's
game against Schuyler. Grone pelped guide the Blue Devils
to a 54-41 win over the Warrio.rs. .
minutes left to play. ~oints in the final seven minutes of

Following Rauner's score, ~he game to seal the 54-41 win.
Schuyler made one final run at thei. "We didn't finish the game very
Blue Devils, but had little success ~trong which tells me that we need
as Wayne scored an additiomll 13 to condition a little bit more," Wall

, 'l •

While the Eagles managed to
hang with the Knights throughout
the first half, Allen's luck ran out
following the intermission break as
Homer poured on 20 third quarter
points to take a 51-27 advantage
into the fourth period.

With a win already secured,
Homer went on to add nine more
points in the fourth quarter while
holding Allen to just eight to earn
the 60-35 win over the Eagles.

Allen closed out the night hitting
12 of 46 shots for 25 percent while
also going 11 of 18 from the free
throw line.

"We did a better job of getting
after it on defense by getting back
and tipping the ball numerous
times to disrupt Homer's offensive
flow," McPhillips said. "We also
improved on the amount of trips to
the free throw line and field goals
attempted."

The Eagles had only one player
reach the double digit mark as
McCarthy finish 12 points in the
loss. '

Other scorers for Allen included
Ashlee Hingst with nine points
while Jamin Cyr added six and was
followed by Holly Stark and
Shannon Sullivan with four points
each.

The Eagles will return to action
on Friday, Dec. 18 when they host
Newcastle.
Allen-Homer, Stats
ALL 7 13 7 8--35
HOM 22 9 20 9-60

McCarthy 12, Hingst 9, Cyr 6,
Stark 4, Sullivan 4.

continued to build upon their previ
ous' quarter's success as they led by
as many as 10 points at 28-18
before closing out the half in con
troi of29-18 lead over the Warriors.

Offensively, the Blue Devils
called upon a plethora of scorers in
the second quarter to establish the
11 point lead as Katie Hoskins;
Nicole Rauner, Shannon Jarvi and
Hoffart were all credited with
points. .
. ,With one half out of the way,

Wayne picked up Crom where they
left off in the second period with a
nine' point third quarterperfor
mance that SaW the Blue Devils
extend their lead to 38-23 after a
successful three point play from
Rauner.

While Rauner closed out the
third quarter, she was also respon
sible for jump starting the fourth
as she opened' the period with a
three pointer that gave Wayne a
41-23 lead with just under eight

Thursday, December 18, 2008

By Casey Schroeder

The Allen girl's basketball team
played their first road game of the
season last Thursday night in
Homer where the Eagles dropped
60-35 contest to a young and tal
ented Knights squad.

"The girls hustled till the final
buzzer Thursday night, something
I am very proud of them for," said
Allen head coach Logan
McPhillips. "We will be a team that
never gives up, no matter what the
score is."

In the first quarter Homer took
an early 9-2 lead over Allen, but
the Eagles fought back to cut the
deficit to just five points at 9-4 with
just under 4:05 remaining in the
quarter.

And that was as close as the
Eagles got the remainder of the
night as Homer added another 13
points to take a 22-7 lead into the
second quarter.

After falling behind 22-7 in the
first quarter, Allen went on to
outscore the Knights 13-9 in the
second quarter while getting as
close as 11 points at 31-20 following
a successful free throw conversion
by Erika McCarthy.

"We did a great job of breaking
their press defense in the second
quarter which allowed us to have
more chances on the offensive end,"
McPhillips said. "In the second
half, however, the Eagles struggled
taking care of the ball which led to
many easy buckets for the
Knights."

IB

Allen's Jamin Cyr looks adversity in the eye as she hits a
fadeaway jumper in the Eagles 60-35 loss to the Homer
Knights.

Eagles 'caught
nesting in ~O-35

loss to Knights

Warriors ambushed 54-41by§i~th~rankedBJueDevils
h

By Casey Sc!uoeder

The sixth-ranked (Omaha World
Herald) Wayne girl's basketball
'te~m is. off to a perfect' 2-0 start

. after they chalked tip 54.-41 win
Oyer .the Schuyler Warriors on
Friday night in Wayne:, .

"'We made a stepforward with
this game," said Wayne head coach
Na.teWall. . '

In the Blue. Devils' home-opener
Wayne took a 11-4 lead over the
visiting Warriors with 3:26 remain
in4 in' the first quarter as. an
Alesha Finkey steal found its way
intothe hands of a wide open Riley
Hoffart.' .

Following Hoffart's" score,
Schuyler nipped at the Blue Devils'
heels throughout the remainder of
.the quarter as the Warriors cut
Wayne's lead to just three points at
13-10 going into the second quar
ter.

In the second quarter Wayne
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Augustana (67)
Stephens 1-4 1·2 4; Krogman 3-7

0-07; Blank 4-84-6 13; Schilling 3
4 0-0 6; Foster 6-13 2·2 17; Dalton
0-3 0-0 0; Hettermann 0-0 0-0 0;
Peterka 0-0 0-0 0; Thomas 0-0 0-0
0; De Zeeuw 2-3 0-2 4; Truex 3-4 2
2 8; Klepatz 4-6 0-0 8. Totals 26-52
9-1467.
Wayne State (47)

Thomas 2-5 1-4 5; Jackman 3-8
0-07; Metz 2-6 7-8 11; Rudloff 1-3
0-02; Walters 2-7 1-25; Humphries
1-30-0 2; Abner 0-2 0-0 0; Miller 1
22-24; Spiker 1-4 3-6 5; Trueblood
0-0 0-0 0; Messersmith 2-3 0-0 6.
Totals 15-43 14-2247.

Three-Point Goals-Foster 3,
Stephens, Krogman, Blank 1.
Messersmith 2, Jackman 1.

Fouled Out-None.
Rebounds-AUG 33 (Krogman

8), WSC 29 (Spiker 7).
Assists-AUG 16 (Dalton 4),

WSC 8 (Thomas 4).
Total Fouls-AUG 22, WSC 17.

By Casey Schroeder

Ryan Rudloff uses a Brian Metz screen get an open look on
.Saturday night, Rudloff had two points in the 67-47 loss.

Augustana walks
past Wayne State
67-47, Saturday

the three point line and finished
the evening hitting 9 of 14 shots

Outplayed, outworked and out from the free throw line.
hustled. The Vikings held a 33·29

These words when .put together rebounding advantage over WSC
can be used to descriptively detail while the Wildcats finished with 18
the fashion in which the Wayne turnovers compared to just 12 for
State College men's basketball Augustana.
dropped a' 67 -47 decision. to Brian Metz was the only Wildcat
'Augustana College last Saturday' to reach double.digits in the ~os~ as
,n$.g~t}1?- Wayne.: . . .: he scored 11 points rhile _BI;el~t
" With. the win over the Wildc~ts,. -Jackman added. seven. \, -
Augustana improved to 7·2 overall Augustana was offensively- led by
and 2·1 in the Northern Sun David Foster who scored 17 points
Intercollegiate Conference (NSIC) followed by Marques Blank with
while WSC dropped to 4-5 overall 13.
and 1·2 in the NSIC. Additional high scorers for the

"There was nothing pleasing Vikings included Nathan Truex
about our performance versus and Mike Klepats who each added
Augustana," said Wayne State eight points for Augustana.
head coach Rico Burkett. "We were WSC will return to action on
outplayed, outworked and out hus- Saturday, Dec. 20 when they host
tled the whole ballgame." York College for a non-conference

Augustana jumped out to an game at 3 p.m.
early lead over WSC and never Listed below is a box summary
looked back as they led the for the Augustana-Wayne State
Wildcats by as many as 20 points in game.
the first half before the settling at
39-22 going into halftime.

In the first half Augustana
scored 18 points from within the
paint and hit 15 of 29 shots in the
first half for 51.7 percent while also
going 4 of 8 (50 'percent) from
behind the three point line.

Following the intermission break
WSC pulled within 13 points of the
Vikings, but failed to get any closer
as Augustana cruised to the 20
point win.

WSC hit 15 of 43 shots in the
game for 34.9 percent. The
Wildcats hit just 3 of 12 from
beyond the arc while also going 14
of 22 from the free throw line.

"We didn't execute our gameplan,
we played without the proper emo
tion," Burkett said. "When you
allow a visiting team to come in
and establish themselves to find
their comfort zone, it can be a long
night."

Augustana on the other hand, hit
26 of 52 shots for an even 50 per
cent. The Vikings were 6 of 14 from

Full Service Restaurant
Fish &Chick 'ay Eve

ALL ABOARD FO
•GREAT FOOD • GRE T"'"

Wayne Seventh Grade .Girls
(Norfolk Catholic)

Wayne 10 3 9 9-31
N. C. 8 5 5 7-25

Meagan Backer 3, Angie Nelson
2, Aston Schweers 2, Kendall
Gamble 5, Victoria Kranz 6, Jaylen
Zeiss 13.

Wayne Eighth Grade Girls
(Norfolk Catholic)

Wayne 4 4 2 9-19
N.C. 9 11 9 4-·33

Martha Mitiku 4, Sarah Maxson
8, Hannah Gamble 2, Megan
Hoffart 2, Jaci Lubberstedt 3.

Wayne Eighth Grade Girls
(Wayne)

Battle Creek 10 5 19 9-43
Wayne 2 6 7 4-19

Sarah Maxson 4, Hannah
Gamble 4, Kennedy Stowater 2,
Megan Hoffart 7, Jaci Lubberstedt
2.

Sports Scores

Wayne Seventh Grade Girls
(Wayne)

Battle Creek 0, 6 5 2-13
Wayne 12 7 12 12-43

Meagan Backer 7, Angie Nelson
6, Kendall Gamble 11, Cienna
Stegemann 2, Jaylen Zeiss 6,
Amanda Hurlbert 10. Not all scores
reported.

game as WSC went seven minutes
without a single score. #

For the remainder of the contest,
the Wildcats would get no closer
than nine points as Augustana
went on to secure the 65-54 win.

WSC hit 20 of 55 shots in the
game for 36,4 percent /while also
going 4 of 17from beyond the arch
and 10 of 13 from the charity
stripe.

"Our offense has to get more Con
sistent. We go through stretches
where we just don't execute very
well .and can't get good shots,"
Kielsmeier said. -' "

"Other times weare just missing
easy shots that our players should
make. Defensively we are just
making mistakes that have to be
fixed fast."

"Augustanahit 26 of 74 shots in
'Q1e game for 35.1 percent while
also completing 10 of 29 attempts
from the three point line and 3 of 7
from the free throwline.

The Vikings held a 46-42
rebounding advantage in the cost
while WSC finished with 16
turnovers to just 12 for Augustana,

Clare Duwelius scored a career
high 20 points and hit four three
pointers to lead WSC offensively.

Laquisha Cook and Jodie Boss
each had eight points and eight
rebounds .

Amy Puthoff had 14 points to
lead a balanced Augustana attack
and was followed by Dani Arens
with 13 points.

.WSC will return to action on
Saturday, Dec. 20 when they host
York College at 1 ·p.m.

. Listed below is a box summary
'for the Augustana-Wayne State
game.
Augustana (65)

Hofer 5-150-011; Arens 6-181·1
13; DeVille 2-4 0-0 5; Puthoff 4·10
2-5 14; Doyle 3·130-08; Wilka 3-4
0-0 8; Traynor 1·4 0-1 2;
Tinklenberg 0-1 0-00; Board 2-4 D
O 4; VanDuynhoven 0-1 0-0 O.
Totals26-74 3-765.
Wayne State (54)

Cook 3·10 2-3 8; Wagner 1-4 0-0
2; Boss 2-7 4-6 8; Schwartzwald 2-3
0-0 4; Christensen 0-7 0-0 0;
Fischbach 2:4 0-0 4; Brown 2-6 0-0
4; Duwelius 7·12 2·2 20; Hjelle 1·2
2·24. Totals 20-55 10·1354.

Three-Point Goals-Puthoff 4,
Doyle, Wilka 2, Hofer, DeVille 1.
Duwelius 4. .

Fouled Out-None.
Rebounds-AUG 46 (Hofer 10),

WSC 42 (Cook, Boss 8).
Assists-AUG 18 (Hofer, Doyle

4), WSC 9 (Cook, Schwartzwald 3).
Total Fouls-AUG 16, WSC 10.

Tom's
BODY &:

PAINT
SHOP, INC.

108 Pearl St.
Wayne, NE
375-4555

Women's Hits and Misses
Week #14 12110/08

WayneEast/Prime Stop 38.0 18.0
Kathol and Associates 34.5 21.5
J.J.'s Tap 30.5 25.5
PoolCrew 30.5 25.5
Tacos and More 25.0 31.0
White DogPub 24.0 32.0
Stadium Sports 23.5 32.5
State National Bank 18.0 38.0

High Games and Series: Nikki
McLagen 214, 547; Wayne East/Prime
Stop 910, Kathol and Associates 2683.
180+: Shelley Carroll 189; Jeanette
Swanson 181; Sandra Gathje 192; Nikki
McLagen 203-214; Essie Katho1205; Carol
Griesch 184; Deb Gustafson 190; Lori
Beebe 193; Paula Pfeiffer 183. 480+:
Shelley Carroll 487; Jeanette Swanson
509; Nikki McLagen 574; Essie Kathol
496; Carol Griesch 518; Deb Gustafson
493; Ardie Sommerfeld 494; Lorie Bebee
491; Jolinda Morris 488; Paula Pfeiffer
520.

WSC's Clare Duwelius tries to distance herself from a
Viking defender. Duwelius had a team-high 20 points in the
loss.

ROVIBENCE
hvsical Therapv

1221 N. lincoln • Wayne, NE 68787
375-3390 • 375-2319

FREDRICKSON OIL CO.
Hwy. 15 N • Wayne, NE

402-375-3535 1-800-672-3313
Open 7 Days A Week • 7:00 AM • 9:30 PM

Brakes • Exhaust Work • Ale Repair • Diagnostic • Alignment

Wed-Nite Owls
Week #13 12/10/08

Wildcat Sports Lounge 39.0 13.0
Dirty Dingos 32.0 16.0
Melodee Lanes 27.0 25.0
The Max 26.0 26.0
Quality Foods 25.0 27.0
Buncha Bum 24.0 28.0
White Dog 21.0 27.0
Mikey's Place 10.0 38.0

High Games and Series: Mike Varley 244,
687, Wildcat Sports Lounge 805, 2326. Mike
Varley 234, 209; Brad Jones 233; Andy Baker 212;
Rick kay 212; Dustin Baker 211; Joel Baker 207,
202; Josh Lauck 205.

Men's City League
Week # 15 12.'09/08

Godfather's 34.0 26.0
Tom's Body Shop 33.0 27.0
Logan Valley Golf Course 33.0 27.0
Wildcat Sports Lounge 31.0 29.0
Brudigam Repair 31.0 29.0
Half-Ton Club 31.0 29.0
Harder &Ankeny, P.C. 29.0 31.0
Pac-N'Vision 18.0 42.0

High Games and Series: Mike Varley 252,
718:Tom's Body Shop 991, 2821. Mike Varley 248,
218; Jayme Bargholz 235, 206-609; Bennet Salmon
228; Josh Johnson 225·612; Doug Rose 218, 216
618; Les Keenan 215; Brad Jones 212; Scott Schultz
211; Cap Peterson 206; Steve Jorgensen 205; Shad
Miner 203; Rick Straight 202; Dusty Baker 202;
Joel Ankeny 202.

Augiistcuu: College overpowers WSC women 65-54
, ".i

Success in Rehab
1200 Providence Road· Wayne, Nebraska> (402) 375-7937

Occupational • Physical • Speech
Its that time of year when many area' teams are WSC.Approximately two weeks after an ACL surgery or

,beginning their winter sport!l.sew;pus,whethl?r the,_when the incision has healed a patient is able to begin
sport be basketball or wrestling, both are exciting, chal- aquatic therapy... .,
lenging and physically demanding. Due to the physical Due to the decreased 'amount of weight bearing
demands of athletics unfortunately com~s the risk of through the affected joint while in water a patient is able
injuries like a torn or sprained Anterior Cruciate to regain muscle tone and mechanics of everyday move
Ligament (ACL). merit, such as walking and running more quickly than

The ACLfunctions to decrease both excessive forward they would on land. With an ACL injury aquatic therapy
motion of the knee as well as inward twisting and rota- should not replace land therapy. The goal would still be
tion of the knee. Having a functionalACL in both knees to progress to strengthening on land after completing the
is very important to an active athlete as the ACL pro- aquatic therapy program.
vides approximately 90% of the stability to the knee ACL reconstruction is a highly successful operation.
joint. . After rehab is completed 90-95% of patients who have

Providence Physical Therapy provides excellent this surgery can expect to return to full sports part.icipa
rehab for the ACL injuries. The newest way to rehab an tion within six months. For question or concerns please
ACL is in a pool with aquatic therapy. We can provide call Providence Physical Therapy at 375-7937.
aquatic therapy services at our Laurel Clinic and at

Melodee Lanes
Wildcat Lounge

By Casey .Schroeder

Wildcats .bow out of challenge with the Vikings

BOWLING RESULTS
brought to you by:

. I (,

.Mter going 2-0 on the road Iast
week, the Wayne State College
women's basketba:ll team returned

'. home where they were defeated by
Augustana College 65-54 on
Saturday night.

With the win over the Wildcats,
A\lgustana improved to 5-3 overall
and '1·2 in : the Northern Sun
Intercollegiate Conference while
WSC~o:ppedto 4-5 overall and 2
141IMgue play.

. In the first half WSC took an
early 8·2 lead over the Vikings, but
thep watched as Augustana rallied.
back with n straight puts to take a
lS-8Iead.:
. "We just make too many mis

.takes on both ends of the floor.We
have to become a more consistent
basketball' team," said WSC
women's coach Chris Kielsmeier.

""We did not play well. We have to
get better and our entire program
needs to step it up."

Augustana led by as many as 14
points throughout the rest of half
before they took a 37-33 lead into
the halftime break.

Following the intermission
break, WSC reclaimed thelead and
matched their largest of the game
of six at 46-40 with just, over 13

.minutes remaining in the game.
However, Augustana again

responded, this time with a 10-0
'run to take a 50-46 lead with just
over 10 minutes to play.

With time working against the
Wildcats, WSC took their final lead
of the game at 52-50 with just over
eight minutes remaining.

But as the case was all night,
Augustana rallied back scoring the
next 13 points to take control of the
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INVESTMENT CENTItRS
OF' AMERICA, INC.

"'&M.~" .....D••'PC

Weknow me territory.

localed at:
1st National Bank of Wayne
411 E. 7th St.
Wayne, NE 68787

Portfolio Review
Retirement Planning
Education Funding
Estate planning
Retirement Plan
Distribution Options

~~l':t t{l WlhtOb, t~rms ~~1l"e.ihtl{J1i..

V..u ~"~,,,,I';)I,,',.c,,,,,'k"l'l! I'" (l,:liI'ls
.ln4th~ F.a~r AC:C#'"i'S ()Qth...,. ~ ;:ro.if~
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Save Time &MoneJI

~_l:Ieartland
PHYSICAL THERAPY

402-375-2541

Rod Hunke
Financial Advisor

Take ADVANTAGE of our
investment planning services

Whether you' have question
on college funding, retirement
preparations or maximizing
investment opportunities, we have
the PLAN

Call today to schedule an
appointment with Rod Hunke,
Financial Advisor. for your
customized investment plan,

Adverlise'in this amount Ofspace for
only $875*. Reach over 900,000 Nebraska

readers! Contact your local newspaper
for more information or caI/1-80Q-369-2850.

'Statewlde coverage for 1esstNJn $5. ()(Jper publication. Regional ads
also ava/1able in Central, Northeasf."touth~st or Western Nebraska.

Nebraska' 2X2 Display Ad Network
, www.nebpress.com

InvestmentCenters of America, Inc" (ICA), NOT INSURED BY FDIC OR ANY
member FINRA, SIPC, a Registered FEDERAL AGENCY

InvestmentAdvisor, is not affiliated withI-----------~
First National Bank of Wayne, Securities, May Lose Value
advisory services and Insurance products No Bank Guarantee

offered through ICA and its affiliated L-.- ---J

insurance agencies are: 01ij3790-0806-40957

FINANCIAL PLANNING BROKERAGE SERVICES PORTFOLIO REVIEW LIFE INSURANCE

Buy online or ci\1I 800-742-0056 (8 am-5pm, M- F) c..~\
www.OutdoorNebraska.org 'f~;'\~~';':;'~t,~~

Eve,rything You Need for $99.95 (plus S&H)

Hurry - Offer Ends December 31, 2008!
Includes Free Standard Installation!

Save Big 'on
High-Speed Internet!

Give the Gift of Nebraska .

SUCCESSFUL

INVESTMENT PLANING

ISN'T JUST A COINCIDENCE.

NEBRASKAIand Mav.azlne'($18JU f3>j
Filled withnews, interesting articles and breathtaking
photography, asubscription to,NEBRASKAland is the.
ideal gift for the friends and family - wherever they l~§!

State Park Pcrmlt ($10) ,
Aperfect gift foran individual Or ~ whole family, it's good
at86 park areas across the state. Easy to buy and easy to mall - don't
forget to buy one foryourself! .

UfeUme Perin1ts l.Bt!Y before~ J lsi and~O
Give agift that will last a lifetime - a lifetime hunting or fishing permit

, (lra lifetime habitat stamp. Agreat giftidea for kids, grandkids and
graduates; available forboth residents and nonresidents. '

Game and Paiks -8l.Id$-, ($25 - Jlve $S certJJkates)
let someone choose their own gift! These "bucks" will buy allNebraska
Game and Parks merchandise, permits, subscriptions and camping fees.

Annual Hunting and Flshln~ Permits
Consider an annual huntiog oi'"fishing permit for the hunter orangler on
your list. They are good forawhole year of outdoor fun.

Cardinals force
Bears into early
hibernation 43-33
By Casey Schroeder

The Laurel-Concord boy's bas
ketball team suffered their second
consecutive loss of the season on
Saturday night as the Bears were
defeated by the visiting Randolph
Cardinals 43-33.

While the score may indicate a
highly contested ball game, that
wasn't the case in the first half as
Randolph dominated the Bears in
all facets of the game while
outscoring Laurel-Concord by a
margin of 25-8 by halftime.
" After being knocked out of con
tention in the first half, Laurel
Qoncprd overcame a H3 pointdeficit
in the third quarter and cut the
Cardinals' lead to just nine points
at 29-20 going into the fourth peri
od.

However, despite the valiant
third quarter effort by the Bears it
wasn't enough as Randolph went
on to score 14 points in the final
quarter of play to seal the 43-33
win.

Ezra Schantz led Laurel-Concord
in scoring with 11 points and was
followed by Ross Kastrup who
added 10 points in the loss.

Additional scorers for the Bears
included Zach Thompson and
Justin Hart with four points each
while Travis Nelson and Johnny
Saunders finished with two points
apiece.

Laurel-Concord hit 13 of 28 shots
from the field for 46.5 percent
while also going 0 for 11 from
beyond the three point line and 7 of
13 from the free throw line.

Laurel-Concord will continue
their search for a win, on Friday,
Dec. 19 when they travel to
Plainview for an 8 p.m. game
against the Pirates.
Randolph-Laurel-Concord, Stats
~ 10 15 4 14--43
L,C. 6 2 12 13--33

Nelson 2, Saunders 2, Hart 4,
Kastrup 10, Schantz 11, Thompson'
4.

Have A 'Safe, Holiday Season
, "

.. Clear snow and ice from
windows, lights, windshield wipers, the hood, and the
roof of your vehicle, before driving. The windshield-washer
reserve should be filled with a freeze-resistant6leaning solution.

.. When you see plows, stay at least 200 feet behind them.

.. Leave room for stopping. Brake early and carefully.

.. Don't use cruise control. The short touch of your brakes to
deactivate the cruise control can cause you to lose control of
your vehicle. •

.. Pay attention. Look ahead to see what other vehicles are
doing. That way you will know about any impending road or
weather conditions.

.. Watch your speed. Even if your car handles well in snow and
Ice, other drivers' cars may not. Drive according to the
conditions: Don't exceed the speed limit and drive slowly in
harsh conditions. Don't try to out-drive bad weather.

7tUU :t BODY & PAINT SHOP, INC.
108 Pearl Street 402.375.4555

Wayne, Nebraska

Coors
Light
24 Pack Cans

$17.59
Pop Refills

50¢
up to 52 oz.

'/
603 N. Main

Wayne
375-9982
375-4151

Busch
Light
18 Pack Cans

$11.59

Drew Loberg (top) in action, as he forces a Bluejay grappler into submission. Loberg
ended up winning the match by pinfaIl, to finish out the evening at 1-0 in the 171 pound
weight class.

Roman Roberts (bottom) attempts to escape the grasp of Bluejay wrestler Jeff O'Brien.
Roberts was later pinned by O'Brien to give West Point C.C. an 18-1 lead in the Thursday
night dual.

Riley McMam,ls(top) tries to get WestPoint Central Catholic wresflertlon Wortman on
his back during the Blue Devils' dual against the Bluejays on Dec. 4. McManus later
recorded the win by pinfall in the 145 pound weight class.

IBear$',~pittJn.gup feathers after 54-26 win over Cardinals
: .~ ,-.,_:'<>,,-<:;,'~'-'~".,'~«/:".:::)"":': :"~',~:"~.,,'_'.\+f, ',<'-''!',';. ,'".' -- ,', _ _ _" ~

Jay Casey:Scllro~d..er','!-:(;'\"'Tlle,~e~rsbuilt an early 12-11 thirdquarter scoring barrage upon another' 12 points in the fourth
"'" ,'i .,:t;,'\~:,!;"i~\,r',');).:,;if'J leM in th~ fIrst' period and then Randolph. that, saw the Bears quarter to seal the 54-26 victory.
The Laur~l-Q.on,c.ord..~l's·~as~ tacked on an additional 10 points increase their lead to 24 points at Laurel-Concord finished the

kett;>aU~eap1iniproY~Q.tq1:(Qv~f- ip the second quarter to take a 22- ' 42-18~ , ' night hitting ?O of 44 shots from
alll~.ft,Elr,' they ,<lefUo~*li;.:ed,'t9;e 13 lead into halftime.', , ' With a win in the books, Laurel- , the field, fOF '4(j.? percent., The

:RaMolph . Cardi/.l(ll~, 54-~§"la.st' ,Fpllowing the intermission Concord continued to hammer Bears also".~~ht" 5 "of 11 from
. ~aturdaymght'ln ~:'\ur¢l..'.," break, Laur!ll-Concord unleashed a away at the net a~ the Bears added beyond the ~~c,~hj1ealso complet-
'v' ":;',;' ".>l ><,':," , • ' " ing9 of 13 shots' from . the. free'\> ' 'i": '"" , , throw line. , "','" ',/ '

,; '~"·';'iJ:fayJierwrestli1tg tournament Randolph was~ cliiny 10 0(3,2
, ' " ," '"",fromthe field for 31.3 per<;¢At. Tb,e

, Cardinals, also" went 0:2 !roAl, ,tb,e
three point line alld liiaq~ ju.stlQf
19 shots from the charity strjpe, "

Laurel-Concordvheld a 25-:16
rebounding advantage over
Randolph, but lQ:>t t4e" tur'nover
battle as they'finished with 20.,com
pared to just l8for the Cardinals.

Kari Schroeder .and Bethany
DeLong led the Bears in scoring
with 12 points each while. Mandy
Nelson added, nine points in the
win.' "

Additional high-scorers for
'taurel-Concord included Emily
Gubbels and Jade Cunningham
with eight points apiece and
Audrey Kastrup with three.

The Bears top rebounders on the
night included Schroeder, DeLong
and Taryn Dahlquist who all finish
with five boards apiece.

Laurel-Concord will return to
action on Friday, Dec. 19th when
they travel to Plainview for a 6:30
p.m. game against the Pirates.

.Randolph-Laurel-Concord, Stats
RAN 11 2 5 8-26

'L.C. 12 10 20 12-54
Schi-oeder 12, DeLong 12, Nelson

9, Gubbels, E. 8, Cunnin-gham 8,
Kastrup 3, Gubbels, L. 2.



Troy j'tibnow

SPORTS SCORES
Wakefield Varsity Boys Results

(Wausa)
WakefIeld ,5 17 15 24-61
Wausa 7 9 6 13-35

Clay 23, Nixon 13, Bodlak 9. Not
all scores reported.

Winside Varsity Boys Results
(Bloomfield)

Winside 31
Bloomfield 36

Winside VarsityGirls Results
(Bloomfield)

Winside 610T
BloomfIeld 600T

In the men's division sophomore
distance runner John Kern took
second place honors in the 3,000
meter run and then went on to
place fifth in the one mile run.

Freshman jumper Alex Timperly
also placed in two events for the
Wildcats as he finished third in the
triple jump and sixth in the long
jump.

Rounding out the top finishers
for the men's team was junior
thrower Jacob Mathieson who fin
ished second in the 35-pound
weight throw.

The following is a listing of WSC
placings at the Derek Miles Open
in Vermillion, S.D.

Women's Division
200-meter dash: Christina

King, 6th (25.96).
400-meter dash: Christina

King, 5th (1:01.62).
One Mile Run: Sarah Thomsen,

6th (5:33.23).
High Jump: Jade Lippman,

T3rd (5' 0").
Men's Division

400-meter run: Andy Jansen,
6th (52.46).

One Mile Run: John Kern, 5th
(4:43.83) .

3,000-meter run: John Kern,
2nd (9:08.17); Adam Meyer, 6th
(9:25.11).

Pole Vault: Cody Diehl, 3rd (14'
0").

Long Jump: Alex Timperly, 6th
(19' 8 114").

Triple Jump: Alex: Timperly,
3rd (42' 11 112"); Travis Toepfer,
5th (41' 6 1/2").

Shot Put: Jeff Pokorny, 3rd (48'
6").

Weight Throw: Jacob
Mathieson, 2nd (54' 1 1/4"); John
Sloup, 3rd (53' 5 3/4").

local
Agena

~~~~nelreef
Arnerlcc'"

•
P.l~
PROfESSIONAL
INSURANCE
AGENTS

By Casey Schroeder

The Wayne State College indoor
track and field teams got an early
start on the 2009 season
Wednesday night as they competed
in the Derek Miles Open at the
University' of South Dakota in
Vermillion, S.D.

Teams competing at the meet
included Augustana, Nebraska
Omaha, South Dakota, South
Dakota State, Dakota State,
Dakota Wesleyan, Dordt College,
Mount Marty and the University of
Sioux Falls.

Wildcat sprinter Christina King
led the WSC women's team by plac
ing in two events.

King took fifth in the 400-meter
dash and sixth in the 200-meter
dash.

Pierce senior Jade Lippman had
the highest finish as she tied for
third place in the high jump.

Competing unattached for WSC
was senior thrower Katie Wilson
who won two events as she placed
in both the shot put (47' 4 1/4) and
20-pound weight throw (54' 1 3/4".

Prfbnow named
AFCA First Team
All-American

Troy Pribnow of Wayne State
College earned his second All
American last Wednesday, being
named to the AFCA (American
Football Coaches Association)
Division II Coaches' All-America
Team announced by the American
Football Coaches Association.

Last week, Pribnow was named
to the 2008 Daktronics, Inc.',
DiviaicnTl All-America Football
Team, receiving Second Team All
American honors. Pribnow is the
first WSC football player to receive
All-American honors since Brad
Ottis in 1993.

Pribnow, a 6-3, 250 pound senior
defensive end from Scribner,
(Scribner-Snyder HS), led the
Northern Sun Conference this sea
son in sacks (14), tackles for loss
(22), fumbles forced (5) and fum
bles recovered (4).

He ranks third in NCAA Division
II in sacks and eighth in NCAA
Division II in tackles for loss.

Pribnow finished fourth on the
Wildcat defense with 65 total tack
les, including 41 solo stops. He also

189 Riley Lund (L-C J.v.) lost by had six quarterback hurries, two
pin 1:02 Stowe (N.C.); lost by tech- pass breakups and one blocked
nical fall 17-2 Schroeder (L-C). kick.

2:1.5 Tim Campton (WAK) won by WSC finished the 2008 season
pin 5:18 Tomasek (O-C); lost by pin with a 9-3 record, ranked 22nd in
3:28 Clark (PLV); lost by pin 0:21 NCAA Division II.
Diediker (L-C). The Wildcats advanced to the

215 Arik Diediker (CC) lost 'b;'- NCAA Division II playoffs for the
decision 3-2 Williams (MAD); won first time in school history and fin
by pin 0:22 Owens (W. H.); won by ished in a tie for the NSIC South
pin 2:02 Wortmann (CRF); won by Division title with Minnesota State
pin 0:21 Campton (WAR); Won by goiJ:lg8'2 in league play, •
decieionIu-ti.Williams (MAD)., ;,1'lle .nin~ ,:wins tieA fl s.c1,lppI

285 Armando Gonzales (WAR) record {or most wins in' a single
lost by pin Alarcon (MAD); lost by season, matching the 1949 (9-0)
pin 0:2~ Bucholz (PND). and 1993 (9-1) teams.

Wildcats get early jump on '09
season, at Derek Miles Open

Conety (ARL JV); lost by pin 2:57
Rulli0N~,. '

152 Zach Brokaw (WIN) lost by
decision 10-8 Eckmann (NBC); lost
by decision 7-6 Neumunster (JNC).

160 Cody Wylie (WIN JV) lost by
pin 1:23 Treat (NBC); won by pin
1:41, Guerrero (CLV); lost by deci
sion Prince (WIN).

160 Kelby Prince (WIN) lost by
pin 0:58 Treat (NBC); won by major
decision Kuhl (JNC); won by' deci
sion Cody Wylie (WIN JV).

160 Brad Doffin (WIN RSV) won
by pin 0:53; won by pin 1:07j won
by pin 0:35.

171 Jordan Nelson (WIN) lost by
decision Erdman (JNC); won by
major decision 13-1 Penders (LNC)j
won by decision 8·7 Borgelt (W-P);
lost by decision 5-4 Erdman (JNC).

1,71 Colton Brokaw (WIN RS\0
won by pin 0:36; won by pin 0:3:5;
won by technical fall 17-2.

189 Sage Schwedhelm (WIN JV)
lost by major decision 12-4
Mowinkel (LV.); won by pin 3:57
Lukow (LNC, JV); won by decision
9-8 Sullivan (JNC); won by decision
Buresh (WIN JV).

189 Anthony Nelson (WIN) lost
by injury default Mowinkel (LV).

189 Justin Buresh (WIN JV) lost
by decision 9-3 Sullivan (JNC); won
by decision 8-5 Kreikemeier (NBC);
won by forfeit Nelson (WIN); lost
by decision 7-3 Schwedhelm (WIN
JV).

215 David Decot (WIN) won by
pin 2:35 Erdman (JNC); lost by pin
0:35 Sweet (LV); won by pin 0:49
Hellerich (LNC); lost by pin 1:19
Johnson (CLV). ,

285 Jared Brockmann (WIN)
won by pin 3:03 Enloe (ARL); lost
by pin 1:13 Buss (FRM).

.Don't get caught with
cookie-cutter

auto insurance.

NORTHEAST NEBRASKA
INSURANCE AGENCY

Wayne-375-2696 • Wakefield-287-9150
Laurel-256-9138' Ponca-755-2511

Coleridge-283-4282. South Sioux City-494-1356

Stanton Wrestling Invite

Individual Results
103 Paul Hansen (WIN) won by

pin 3:49 Mastin (ARL); lost by
major decision 9-0 McCurdy (NBC).

103 Brady Wurdemann (WIN)
lost by pin 3:39 Dominquez (W-P);
won by pin 2:58 Brunner (MAL);
lost by major decision Mastin
(ARL).

119 Ethan Thies (WIN) won by
pin 2:49/ McCurdy (NBC); won by
major decision 18-7 Mues (ARL);
won by pin 6:14 OT Kocina (CLV):
, 125 Peter Hansen (WIN) lost by

-pin 3:38 Menard (ARL); won by
decision 6-4 Coryell (LNC); lost by
pin Ruskamp (W-P).

140 Forrest Jones (WIN) lost by
pin 1:48 Deinert (MAL); won by pin

Stanton Wrestling Invite
(12/13/08)

Team Scores
Madison 215, Plainview 186,
Oakland-Craig 132, Crofton 131.5,
Stanton 123.5, Battle Creek 120,
Unattached 86, Norfolk Catholic
78, Pope John 68, WakefIeld 67,
Pender 59, Scribner-Snyder 58,
Osmond 55.5, Hartington C.C. 41,
West Holt 37, Laurel-Concord 24.5,
Louisville 23; Archbishop Bergan' 4.

Individual Results
Medalists:..,tQiLGallar.dQ (WAK),

2nd; 112 Jacobsen (WAK), 3rd; 189
Diediker (L-C), 3rd. '

103 Christian Gallardo (WAK)
won by pin 3:52 Tovar (MAD); won
by pin 1:27; lost by pin 5:25
Thompson (B.C.).

112 Wyatt Jacobsen (WAK) won
by pin 0:40 Frederick (PND); lost
by decision 9-5 Dennis (OSM); won
by pin 0:47 Pillet (PLV); won by pin
0:52 Pille (O-C).

119 Danny VanderVeen (WAK)
lost by pin 1:52 Miller (CRF); lost
by decision 12--5 Lapage (CRF).

140 Jacob Nelson (WAK) won by
pin 1:48 Czebe (PND); lost by pin
0:21 Smutny (MAD); lost by pin

, 0:56 Prauner (MAD).
152 Henry Greve (WAK) lost by

pin 3:12 Wuebben (H.C.C.); lost by
pin 2:15 Charron (PND).

160 Brendan Nicholson (WAK)
won by pin 2;35 Loberg (H.C.C.);
won by decision 10-8 Jacobsen
(PND); lost by decision 5-2 Ostrich
(STN). '

171 Cody Henschke (WAK) lost
by pin 1:10 Bocholt (N.C.); lost by

,pin 2:13 Mann (LOU). '
171 Jon Jacot (L-C) won by pin

0:42 Papousek (S-S); lost by pin
1:43 Leise (H.C.C.); lost by pin 2:25
Macias (MAD).

189 Adam Schroeder (L-C) lost
by pin 1:37 Wragge (PLV); won by
technical fall 17-2 Lund (L-C J V);
lost by pin Wragge (PND).

Team Scores
North Bend Central 180, Wisner
Pilger 147.50, Columbus Lakeview
121, Arlington 99, Winside 98,
Freeman 89, Logan View. 77.5,
Johnson County 37, Winside JV

Paul Hansen, Winside 103 pou~ wrestler, has semi-final
opponent Tanner Mastin of Arlington in a predicament.
Hansen placed second at the North Bend Invitational.
the season while Hansen and 22, Lincoln Christian 17, Malcom
Brockmann made the champi- 16, Wisner-Pilger J.v. 6, North
onship finals for the second week in Bend Central JV 3.
a row.

Kelby Prince (160) earned a third
place finish for Winside while
Jordan Nelson (171) and David
Decock (215) garnered fourth place
medals for the Wildcat Varsity
squad,

Also wrestling for the Wildcats'
varsity team, but not placing were
Peter Hansen (125), Forrest Jones
(140), Zach Brokaw (152) and
Anthony Nelson (189).

"Overall, I felt the team wrestled
well ending up with nine individu
als placing in the top four' of the
varsity tournament and two others
taking first in the junior varsity
division," Sok said.

"Ethan Thies wrestled well and
defeated a couple of pretty tough
kids down there. Probably the most
positive thing that came out of
Saturday was our riding skills with
the legs. The guys are starting to
get back to where we were a couple
of years ago."

Sage Schwedhelm (189) finished
in third place while Cody Wylie
(160) and -Iuetin Buresh (189)
earned fourth place medals to lead
the Wildcat junior varsity effort.

Also competing for the Wildcats'
junior varsity team was Brady
Wurdemann who wrestled in the
103 pound weight class, but failed
to place. ',. " '"
'Brad Doffin (166) a'iJ.d' Colti'p
Brokaw (171) also wrestled in a
reserve capacity for the Wildcats
with each winning all three of their
matches (reserve contests were
non-scoring matches for team
standings).

The Wildcats will return to
action on Thursday, Dec. 18 when
they travel to Stanton for a dual
with the Mustangs at 7 p.m.

www.edwardJones.com Member SIPC

out during the tournament and lost
a few close matches," said Winside
head coach Paul Sok.

"I think they lost focus in getting
prepared for their matches ahead
of time and during the matches in
some cases. The positive side of
this is that it is early in the season
and hopefully we will be able to
take care of this before the season
gets too fa)." along."

The Wildcat varsity squad was
led by Ethan Thies' gold medal per
formance' in· the 119 pound weight
class and silver medalist winners
Paul Hansen (103) a~d Jared
Brockmann (285).

Thies won the first individual
championship for the Wildcats. on

Choose to add Local Channels,
Just $S/month (where available)

Enjoy 2Premium Movie
Packages FRH lor 3
months -(With commitment)

~aupsSatellite d!~,'
; Wayne, Nebraska .:;.

375-1353 NIl;W 0 K.
UTllIItZU_UWI

Reggie Yates

Reggie Yates
300 Main St.
Wayne, NE
402-375-4172
1-800-829-0860

901 West 7th St.
402·375·4803

Stop in and see how good fitness looks on you. .

A portfolio review will help ensure your investments
are keeping pace with your goals. Call your local
financial advisor today.

•
Lots of times, changes in life also affect your in~estInents.

That's why there's never been a better time to schedule
your free portfolio review. We'll talk about the changes' in
your life, and help you decide Whether it makes sense to
revise your investments because of them.

DISH NETWORK

,NO TIME LIKE THE PRESENT
TO KEEP YOUR FUTURE

Ken Marra

Ken Marra
611 Valley Dr., Suite B,
Wayne, NE
402-375-2354
1-866-375-9643

During the holidays when that college student is back home and
wants to get 'out of the house or if you have fiimiiy in town and they
wish to burn some calories, the Wayne Community Activity Center

is offering a special 5 DAY OR 10 DAY PASS VALID FROM
DECEMBER 15TH, 2008 THRU JANUARY 5,2009.

Wayne Community
activity Center

Packages Starting

~32!!
FREE Activation'
FREE Standard Professional

Installation (up 104 rooms)
$50 credit onfirst bill ,

cineO- Fora Penny for a Year

(prlces do not include tax)
These will make good stocklnq stuffers for the special someone. ,

Passes will be available for sale beginning Monday, November 24th.

, , ,

5 DAYPASS: RegUlar Price $20.00 Special Rate: $15.00
10 DAY PASS: RegUlar Price $30.00 Special Rate: $25.00

~rogrammjng ~ffel;>:. requires participation In Digi~l Home A.dvantaQe with 24-month commitm~nt. Arter free perio;d.customer must dowflQrade or
U1en-cunerli pnce wInoWply: HBD and Slag.: receive a credit for each of the first 3 months.~ Requires Q,uaiifying programmingand
~t~ay WIthPaperless ~lllIng-.lf AutoPay WithPaQerlessBilling is removed. Cinemax:oviD be ramoved.·· . '
DiQ',I.al HomeAdvan!~,. Bequlres 2~·month Qualifyingprog,rammmQ pU,rchase. ~estriclio~S applV, Including credit approval and"monthly fees lor
rece!vers.Early cance!l~tlon fee applies. DISH Netwoik retainsownership of equipment. lImit. 4 tuners per account, HD pr~rammin~ requiresHO

~~::~~~DV~:v~~~~~:n~g;~~~~rl' ~~sd;:~dmcirifa~~ibi~p~~~~~3 ~~ ~~~i~~~~~~ ~~'~:~a~~fe~'ei~~~ f~ :l~%
receiversbasedon mode!.,., . ". . " •
Offer ends.1131/0~ and is available in the continental UnitedStates for new, first time DISH NEtworkreSidentialcustomers.'All price's,packages and
programming subject.to change Withoutnotice. Localand state sales taxes may apply. Where applicable,equipment rental fees and programming
are taxed separately,All D1Sl:iNelwolk prDgranllTllng and <,lnV other services that are prOVIded. are subject to the terms and conditions of the pro
motional aQ,reen:tent and BesidennalCustomer~greement: availableat ~ww.dishnetwol1l.,com Of upon request.Local Channels packagesby satel
lite are only availableto cust0!11ers who resideIII the speclfie,d local D~s,~nated MarketArea {D~. Local channelsmay require an additionaldish
antenna hom DI~H Network, InstalledIree of any charges Wl~ subscnptionto local channelsat time of initial installation. Social Security Numbers
are used 10obtaincredit ~res and Willnot be released to thud parties ex~ept for verulcatlon and collectionpurposes onlyor If requiredby Qovem
mental ~uthonhes. AUservice marks and trademarksbelongto thetr respectiveowners.H~, HBOHOTM, and Cinem~ are servicemarks of Home
Box Office, Inc. Starz and related channelsand service marks are the property 01Starz Entertainment,LLC.

By Lee Koch

.The Winside varsity wrestling
squad scored 98 points to finish in
fifth place behind tournament
champions North Bend Central
(180 points) and runner-up Wisner
Pilger (147.4 points) at Saturday's
North Bend Invitational.

:A).\?9 competing were the Winside
jUn.jor~arsity grapplers who fin
islle"J in ij.inth place with 22 points
alielido(varsity squads from both
Lincoln Christian and Malc~m.
,"~e had some ups and downs on

Saturday at Nort.h Bend. I feel that
weneed to concentrate on our tech
nique at this time. Some of the
guys ended up burning themselves

4B The Wayne Herald, Thursday, December 18, 2008

Wildcats finish fifth; Thies brings home gold
'. .... .

Winside pins competttion at North Bend Invitational
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The State National
Bank & Trust Company
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Join the Century Club
Are you 55
or better?

Free personalized
checks.

No chargeon
money orders,
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-Snowmobiles
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in the fourth quarter, but came up
short as Wausa hung on Cor the 44
31 win.

C.J. Kay scored a team-high 13
points in the loss and was followed
by' Jenna Henderson who added
~ht points.

Other scorers Cor the Trojans
included Libby Henschke with five
points while Carly Gardner scored
three. .

Wakefield finiilie>l with 24
rebounds in the loss with
Henderson being credited with
eight.

The Trojans will look to avoid
another loss when they host
Stanton on Friday, Dec. 19 at 6;15
p.m. -s:
Wakefield-Wausa, Stats
WAle 2 10 9 10--31
WAD 8 13 13 10--44

Kay 13, Henderson 8, Henschke
5, Gardner 3, Berns 2.

Rusty Parker.
Agent

Auto, Home,
Life, Health

402-375-3470
202 Pearl Street

Northeast Nebra
Insurance

Agency

Certified
Public

Accountant

PLUMBING" . .,>, '., .

FOi'AJI
Your

Plumbing
Needs

ContAct:

Spethman
Plumbing

Wayne, Nebraska

Kathol &
Associate P.C.

104 West Second Wayne
375-4718

Jim Spethman

375-4499

Serving the needs of
Nebraskans for over 50 years.

Independent Agent
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4ll

Like a good neighbor,
State Farm Is there.~

llAU 'AaM

liD)
~

III West Third St. Wayne
375-2696

-Auto -Home -Life
-Health -Farm

INSURANCE .:': -
".

ACCOUNTING
~ '.

Complete
Insurance Services

-Auto -Home -Lite
-Farrn -Buslnsss -Crop

~
. First National

Insurance
Agency

Gary Boehle - Steve Muir
411 E. 7th - Wayne 375-2511

firstnatlins@irtebraska.com

Pender, returned to action last
Friday night in Wausa where they
were defeated by the Vikings 44-31.

In what turned out to be a battle
of. mythical proportions, the
Vikings drew first blood against
the Trojans as Wausa closed out
the first quarter leading Wakefield
8-2.

With only six points separating
the two teams, Wakefield failed to
narrow the deficit in the second
quarter as the Vikings added
another 13 points beCore closing out
the half in control of a 21-12 lead.

Mter the halftime festivities had
ended. Wausa returned to work in
the third quarter where they rat
tled off another 13 points to take
their largest lead of the night at 34
21.

With Wakefield trailing by 13
points, the Trojans made one final
attempt to overthrow the Vikings

Member
FDIC

or

Wayne freshmen rout
Schuyler 61-39

Wayne freshmen boys edge
Columbus Lakeview 50-47

The Wayne freshmen boy's bas
ketball team overcame a seven
point first half deficit to defeat
Columbus Lakeview 50-47 on
Saturday, Dec. 13 in Wayne.

Jordan Backer led the Blue
Devils' second quarter comeback
with 11 points which included
three three point field goals.

TWo other Blue Devils also fin
ished in double figures as Miles
Anderson scored 13 points while
Luke Trenhaile added 11.

Other scorers for Wayne included
Quentin Jorgensen and Tony
Sinngers with six points apiece and
Andrew Pulfer with two.

With the win over Columbus
Lakeview, Wayne improved to 2-1
on the season.

The Wayne freshmen boy's bas
ketball team defeated Schuyler on
Monday night 61-39 behind a 14
point and 11 rebound performance
by Chris Rodgers.

Jordan Backer added 13 points
in the win which also included two
1hree'point shots.

Sean Gansebom finished with
nine points all of which came from
behind the three-point arc.

Additional scorers for the Blue
Devils included Miles Anderson
with seven points followed by Tony
Sinniger with six and Quentin
Jorgensen at four.

Other scorers who contributed to
the win were Austin Schmale with
three points, Luke .Trenhaile and
Joey Dunklau with two points
apiece and Ben Braun who finished
with one.

With the win over Schulyer, the
Blue Devils improved to 3-1 over
all.
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Vikings outlast Trojans 44-31. Friday
By Casey Schroeder

Wayne freshmen boys
cruise to 45-30 win
over Laurel-Concord

. The Wakefield girl's basketball
team fresh off their 38-34 win over

The Wayne freshmen boy's bas
ketball team defeated Laurel
Concord 45-30 on Thursday, Dec.

. 11 in Laurel.
The Blue Devils raced out to a

17-5 lead over ths Bears and never
looked back as they had 10 differ
ent players score.

Wayne's leading scorer was Miles
Anderson with nine points followed
by Chris Rodgers with seven.

Other scorers for the Blue Devils
included Joe Dunklau and Tony

q~inniger with six points each while
J;)rdan Backer finished with five.

Ben Braun also added three
points in the win while Quentin
Jorgensen, Luke Trenhaile and
Andrew Pulfer closed out the Blue
Devils' scoring with two points
apiece.

.25~"
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ifrequirements arenot met

on yourbalance up to $25.000
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• No Minimum Balance
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• Free Online Banking & Bill Pay
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"• Free E~State11tetlts
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Wayne

220West 7th Street
(402)375-1114

www.bankfirstonline.com
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GAME 1
DEC. 30 ATWS_

1
-,

4:00 P.M

strength coach with the Pittsburgh
Pirates organization.

McDaniel will provide an off-sea
son workout plan that will help
players get ready for their upcom-
ing baseball seasons. '

The WSC coaching staff and
Wildcat baseball teamwill instruct
the camps.

The baseball camps have been
well attended in the past due in
part to the one-on-one training and
competant instruction given by the
Wildcat players and coaching staff.

Both camps will run from 10 a.m,
to 1:30 p.m. with registration start
ing at 9:30 a.m.

Players are asked to bring their
glove, bat and gym shoes.

The fee for one camp is $45 or
$80 for both which also included a
camp T-shirt.

Additional information and reg
istration forms can be found on the
WSC baseball website by loggin on
to www.wscbaseballcamps.com.

GAME 1 l--_....!
.DEC. 30 ATWSC -,

7:00 P.M

~
BANKFIRST

A Better Wayof Banking

STRATE
FREECHECKlNG
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7:00 P.M,
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DEC.29
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EMERSON HUBBARD

*A.P.Y. (AnnualPercentageYield).4.00% requirementsper month: 10 VisaDebit Card transactions.... ! Direct Deposit or
Pre-AuthorizedElectronic Payment and Online E-Statemenls. 4.00% A.P.Y. paid on balances up to $25,000 and each cycle the

minimum requirementsare met. Balancesin excess of$25.000 will earn 1.00% A.P.Y. If requirementsare not met you will earn
.250/0A.P.Y. Rates accurateas of 11·4'2008. Rates are su~ect to change at any lime. Availableonpersonal accountsonly.

""Does not includeAIM withdrawals.

Hitting/Pitching Intensity Camp
set for Sunday, Jan. 25.

Both camps will be held in the
WSC Recreation Center.

The camps are open to all base
ball players between the ages of 8
18 and players will be grouped
',!fcrording'to 'age with the average
group lsi~~' being Jour players to
ensure quality fundamentals
instruction.

The Total Skills camp on Sunday,
Jan. 18 will emphasize all aspects
of baseball which include fielding,
pitching, catching, hitting and base
running. This camp is great for
young baseball players.

The HittinglPitching Intensity
Camp. on Sunday, Jan. 25 is
designed to give each camper
advanced instruction in each area.

Also included at each camp will
be a session on strength training
and conditioning conducted by for
mer WSC baseball player Brandon
McDaniel, who is currently a
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Sports Scores
Wayne Girls J.V. Results

(Battle Creek)
Wayne 16 10 10 11-47
Battle Creek 3 6 0 1-10

Taylor Stowater 10, Jessica
Calhoon 10, Kristin Carroll 7,
Jordan Alexander 6, Gina Smith 6,
Carly Fehringer 5, Kristin Liska 2,
Jamie Belt 1.

Wayne Girls J.V. Results
(Wayne)

Schuyler 4 4 1 4-13
Wayne 9 13 12 5-39

Kristin Carroll 9, Taylor
Stowater 7, Jordan Alexander 6,
Becca Jaixen 4, Gina Smith 3,
Caitlin Fehringer 2. Not all scores
reported.

Wayne Freshmen Girls Results
(Wayne)

VVayne 12 5 11 6--34
Schyuler 4 3 6 5-18

Emily Nelson' 8, Marissa
Fallesen 3, Courtney Davie 2,
Caitlin Fehringer 13, Elle
Schramm 2, Morgan Centrone 4,
Taylor Burke 2.

VVayne Sophomore Girls Results
(Oakland-Craig Tournament)

VVayne 6 7 7 8--28
Bennington 6 9 7 8--30

Taylor Stowater 10, Kristin
Carroll 7, Becca -Iaixen 5, Rachel
Gilliland 2, Gin~ Smith 2,
Mashayla Ruzicka 2.

Save upto qOOk
on your heat. blllsl

Edenpure - SI.mIwin
Portable Heaters.

Heats up to 1,000 sq. tt.
• 'Ad heard on.

Paul Harvey News
Wayne, Diana.or·

Kerry Langemeler
402-375-4290

The Wayne State College base
ball program will be conducting
two baseball camps in the month of
January.

The Total Skills Camp will be on
Sunday, Jan. 18 with the

WSC baseball to host two camps in January

Allen native receives "';1

·~Qst··Conststent' award
,.' /'" , 1 . ,

Erin Keitges, formerly of Allen
was recently recognized at the
2008 Morningside College men's
and women's cross country ban
quet.

Keitges, who is a member of the
the Mustangs' women's cross coun
try team was selected for the Most
Consistent award.

The junior most recently per
formed on Nov. 22 when she com
peted at the NAJA Cross Country
Championships in Kenosha, Wis.,

. where she fmished 44th overall
with a time of 18:25.00.
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NECC campus/ed centers serve all areas of 20 counties

Sports Shorts

Wayne Boys J.V. Results
(Wayne)

Columbus LV 6 15 9 6-36
Wayne 9 12 11 8-40

Zach Thomsen 8, Tramp Derbai
8, Seth Onderstal 9, Jordan Barry
6, Darnell Collins 3, Taylor Carroll
2, Dustin Stegemann 2, Marcus
Baier 2.

Rebounds-COL 29, WAY 34
(Baier 14).

Wayne Boys J.V. Results
(Logan View)

Wayne 18 11 21 13-63
Logan View 0 5 1 8-14

Seth Onderstal 13, Tramp
Derbai 12, Jordan Barry 8, Dustin
Stegemann 7, Zach Thomsen 4,
Darnell Collins 4, Cory Foote 4,
Collin Preston 4, Taylor Carroll 3,
Marcus Baier 2, Zach Rasmussen
2.

Rebounds-WAY 32 (Baier, Foote
5) LV 27.

program in welding in South Sioux
City in the fall of 2009, The diplo
ma program is an extension of the
very successful welding diploma
program offered on the campus in
Noriolk, The 36-credit-hour pro
gr:Iffi will include all facets of weld
ing, metallurgy, blue print reading,
and an OSHA safety class, "There
is also a basic computer skills,
math and English ~ass," Peterson. . --.....,.!
saId.,

Plans continue for the College
Center at South Sioux City where
students will be able to take their
freshman and sophomore classes
from Northeast Community
College and then: continue their
studies at WaY11~~State College in
the same building.

The center will be built on 57
acres along Highway 77 donated to
Northeast by the South Sioux City
Community Development Agency,
The Nebraska, Legislature appro
priated $3.5 million for Wayne
State's share of the facility two

.years ago. A capital campaign to
raise additional funds for the pro
ject continues. Tentative opening
date of the College Center is

. January 201L
Pam Miller is the director of the

South Sioux City Education Center.
"Our education centers, with

their extremely dedicated directors
and staffs, are vital to the growth of
Northeast Community College,"
said Wayne Erickson, dean of con
tinuing education and distance
learning. "When we say 'close-to
home' educations, we truly mean
we offer classes nearby, no matter
where our students live in our 20·
county service area,"

49 percent of the student popula
tion in South Sioux City.

Minority . numbers have
increased to 31 percent compared
to eight percent in the fall 2005 and
25 percent in the fall 2007. Of the
274 students enrolled in South
Sioux City, 218 are Nebraska resi
dents, 48 are Iowa residents, and
eight are South Dakota residents..

NECC has also leased a 6,240·
square-foot ' building, near
Highway 77 in South Sioux City as
a training site. Russ Peterson, for
merly an adjunct instructor, was
hired as a full-time business-indus
try trainer in fall of 2007,

Peterson will be joined this
January by a full-time welding
instructor with extensive industry
experience, Northeast will offer
basic welding and specialty weld
ing classes this spring and will
begin offering a one-year diploma

AFCA Division II Top 25 Coaches Poll (Dec. 16, 2008)
Rank School (first place votes) Record Points Previous
1 Grand Valley State (Mich.) (26) 10-0 650 6
2. Northwest Missouri State 13-2 623 3
3. North Alabama 12-2 567 5
4. Grand Valley State (Mich,) 11-1 558 1
5. Abilene Christian (Texas) 11·1 545 2
6. California (Pa,) 12-2 505 7
7. Delta State (Miss.) 10-2 496 4
8. Pittsburg State (Kan.) 11·2 437 10
9. Chadron State (Neb.) 11-2 417 12
10. West Texas A&M 11·2 403 9
11. Bloomsburg (Pa.) 11-2, 394 14
12. Valdosta State (Ga.) 9-3 368 13
13. Central Washington 10-2 313 8
14. Tuskegee (Ala,) 10-1 284 11
15. Ashland (Ohio) 9-4 263 17
16. Tusculum (Icnn.) 9-4 244 23
17. West Chester (Pa.) 9-4 230 20
18. Carson-Newman (Tenn,) 7-4 153 21
19. Wayne State (Neb.) 9-3 143 22
20. Edinboro (Pa,) 9-2 136 16
21. Indiana (Pa.) 8-2 131 15
22, Nebraska-Omaha 7-4 109 24
23. Minnesota State -Mankato 9-3 100 25
24. Seton Hill (Pa,) 10-3 97 NR
25. American International (Mass.) 9-2 73 19
Others receiving votes: Fayetteville State (NC) - 64; North Carolina,
Pembroke - 27; Southern Connecticut State - 22; East Stroudsburg
(Pa.) - 17; Wayne State (Mich.) - 17; Wingate (NC) - 17; Albany State
(Ga.) - 16; Tarleton State (Texas) - 13; Newberry (SC) - 11; Michigan
Tech - 2; Ouachita Baptist (Ark.) - 2; Colorado School of Mines - 1;
Mars Hill (NC) - 1 Western Washington -1.

classes through the O'Neill
Education Center, Many students
at the O'Neill center travel from
Ainsworth, Butte, Burwell,
Orchard, and other towns through
out the west region,

During the 2007·2008 academic
year, there were 204 credit stu
dents, including 76 degree seeking
and 109 non-traditional students,
enrolled in Northeast classes at the
O'Neill Education Center.

Merri Schneider is the director in
O'Neill,

Enrollments continue to grow at
the 10,OOO-square-,t'00t education
center in South Sioux City, opened
in 2005 at 3309 Daniels Lane.
Northeast's student numbers this
semester show that 31 percent are
now full-time students as com
pared to 24 percent in fall 2005 and
30 percent in fall 2007. Traditional
students (age 18-24) now comprise

-.."

Wayne High Hitting Academy to
host Hitting Mechanics Camp

Softball players who are looking or athletic director for more infor
to get an early jump on their mation.
upcoming season are encouraged to The dates of the sessions include:
register for the upcoming Wayne Session 1: Jan. 12, Jan 19, Jan.
High Hitting Academy Hitting 26 from 6:45-7:45 p.m. •
Mechanics Camp. Session 2: Jan. 12, Jan 19, Jan,

The Camp is open to all girl soft- 26 from 8-9 p.m.
ball players who participate soft- Session 3: Feb. 9, Feb, 16, Feb.
ball divisions 10 through 16-and- 23 from 6:45-7:45 p.m,
under. Session 4: Feb. 9, Feb. 16, Feb,

There will be four different ses- 23 from 8-9p,m,
sions, with a limit of S1..'I{ players per All sessions will be held at the
session, Wayne Community Activity Center

Currently there are four sessions and will be instructed by Wayne
available, Sessions 1,3: Girls who High School coach Rob Sweetland
play at the 10 through 12-and- and the Blue Devil softball team.
under levels and Sessions 2, 4: The cost of the camp is $30 per
Girls who play in the 12 through session with all proceeds going to
16-and-under levels. the Wayne High softball team.

Please note that girls who are in For more information or to
a high school sponsored sport will reserve your spot, please contact
not be allowed to participate under Rob Sweetland at (402)-375-2610,
NSAA rules, Check with our coach

Fun fundraiser
Members of the Wayne Kiwanis Club recently met to sort and deliver various kinds of
nuts. Members sold the nuts as part of a fundraiser for the club. Proceeds will go toward
the youth programs sponsored annually by the club.

Wayne Eighth Grade Girls
Wayne W-Club Tournament

First Round
WSC football team ends season H.C.C, 4 6 15 6-31

, Wayne 2 4 4 14~24

ranked 19th in NCAA Division II Sydney Burke 1, Kendra Liska 2,

The Wayne State College football South Division Co-Champions Sarah Maxon 7, Hannah Gamble
team is ranked 19th in the final while finishing with a national 11, Sidney Harris 2, Megan Hoffart
AFCA (American Football Coaches ranking for the first time since 1. .' . .
Association) Division 11 Top 25 1993 when the Wildcats went 9-1-to . Consolation Round
Coaches Poll that was released fi . h th t kd 13th' - PIerce 9 11 9 4-·33nus a season ran e ill W· 4 4 2 9 19
Tuesday morning. NCAA Division II. ayne .. -

The Wildcats finished the season This year's Wildcat squad tied Martha Mitiku 4, Sarah Maxson
with a 9-3 record and advanced to the school record for wins in a sea- 8, Hannah .Gamble 2, Megan
the NCAA Division 11 playoffs for son, matching the 1949 (~-O) and ~.1fi,.9;~~f~'~' JaCl.Lubberstedt 3.
the first time ill schoo] 4i~tQry ; 1993 (11,.1) teams that also \yon nine :"~AVl: .'.,' S' I G ,... (t' G' i ~ .:
where the Wildcats fell to Chadron games ayne event 1 ra e . ir s.
State 23-17. List~d below is the final AFCA Wayne ';:Clu~Tou~nament

WSC ended the season as Division 11 Coaches Top 25 P?ll that H.C.C. 4 ~s1 ;u~2
Northern Sun Conference (NSIC) was released Tuesday morning. Wayne 12 8 2 14-.36

Ashton Schweers 10, Jalyn Zeiss
10. Not all scores reported.

Finals Round
W.P.GA 2 4 6 0-12
Wayne 7 6 3 6-22

Angie Nelson 6, Jalyn Zeiss 6.
Not all scores reported.

Practice dates
annoucned for Wayne
Youth Wrestling

The Wayne Community Activity
Center has announced that prac
tices for the 2009 Wayne Youth
Wrestling program will begin on
Monday, Jan. 5 at the Wayne
Activity Center.

Practice dates will include
Mondays and Wednesdays from
5:30 to 7:30 p.m, and open format
on Sundays from 2:30 to 4:30 p.m.

Wayne Youth Wrestling is open
to students in Pre-School through
eighth grade with the program
being free to members while non
members will be charged $10.

For more information please con
tact Brian Loberg at 375-1903.

Bryan Fink, a 6-4' senior guard,
formerly of Wayne, scored 14 points
in Morningside College's Dec. 3
win over Mount Marty, in the first
start of his collegiate career.

Fink, who started in place of the
injured Brady Helmink, is the top
scorer off the Mustangs' bench with
an average of 7.7 points per game.

Fink has provided three double
figure scoring performances off the
bench, including a career-high 16
points in the Mustangs' 88-68 win
against Dakota State University on
Nov. 15.

He has drilled 14 of 32 3-point
field goal attempts for 43.8 percent.
He has made 11 of 20 3·point field
goal attempts for 55.5 percent over
the last seven games.

Fink shines in
first collegiate
start for Mustangs

In the 2007·2008 academic year,
the West Point Education Center
had a total of 178 credit students
with 27 being degree seeking.
Some 19 were non-traditional stu
'dents, This fall semester, 104 cred
it students 'were enrolled, 46 of
whom were degree seeking and 45
of whom were non-traditional,

Terry Ramig is the education
center director in West Point.

The Northeast Education Center
at 439 East Adams in O'Neill has
been in its present location for 11
years: The center includes three
traditional classrooms, one dis
tance learning classroom, one com
puter lab: and office space for stu
dent advising and two employees.

Classes offered in O'Neill include
general education, nursing, nurse
aid and medication aid, business,
Spanish, CPR classes, English
learners, adult education, comput
er training, business and industry
training, continuing and communi
ty education, plus continuing edu
cation courses for healthcare pro
fessions like advanced cardiac life
support and pediatric advanced life
support,

There are currently 10 first-year
nursing students and nine second
year nursing students taking their

Remember! "If nothing's
wrong, nothing's owed"

foot Shirley and Jake Weber
Education Center for its program
ming at 202 Anna Stalp Avenue,

Construction of that portion of
the building was financed with a
$500,000 grant from the Louis and
Abby Faye Dinklage Foundation
and a $250,000 gift from Hank and
Mona Stalp. The education wing
includes a science lab (the first off
campus education center wet lab in
the Northeast Community College
system), two computer labs, a dis
tance learning classroom, a general
purpose classroom; a
conference/testing classroom, stu
dent lounge, and office space for
student advising and two
Northeast employees.

Classes in West Point include
general education, nursing, busi
ness, English learners, computer
training, business/industry train
ing, and continuing and communi
ty education.

Student numbers at the West
Point Education Center are on the
rise, with the majority being of
non-traditional age (over 24).

901 West 7th St.
402-375-4803

Stop in and see how goodfitness looks on you.

No gimmicks. Just a great deal
for our great customers !

402-375-5370 or
800-713-9776

Wavne Communitv
Activitv Center .

Wash away yO,ur
maintenance
worries....

Returning this January at th~ Wayne
Community Activity Center will be ...

.Tumbllnq with Gina at Gary's Tumbling
""" Classes available for boys & girls ages 4 & up

Cost: $35 first child· $30 second child
$10 Registration Fee

THE GUTTER
CREW

Call Gina at 712-520-4462 for information and registration forms

Classes are held a the Wayne Community Activity Center
,~ - .

Free Estimates

Wherever you ,go in this corner of
the state, there is a Northeast
Community College near you.

Whether it is the main campus in
Norfolk, or the education centers in
West Point, O'Neill or South Sioux
City, Northeast programming can
be found throughout the 20-county
service area.

In West Point, the Northeast
classes can be found at its new
Education Center in the $5.4 mil
lion Donald·K Nielsen Community
Center that opened last summer.
Northeast leases the 8,OOO-square-

Now, through the end of the year,
you can ge~ aj::Bi;E.car:w9:~h at;
Super Wash of Wayne when you
get your oil changed!

Just bring in your car or pickup, pay the normal
oil change price, and get your free wash.

Seamless Gutters & Downspouts
28 Yearsof Experience

Art Sehi (402)776-2563
Steve Cornett (402)776-2646

PO Box 27 Oakdale, NE 68761
(402)776-2600- 1-800-867-7492
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Gopainlessly with
Tlzera-Gesic~

l\Ian Tries Out For Pro Team
After Using Thera-Gesio
Bb."I(AR COUNTY- i\fu:r ilppl)ing Thcra-Gcsk to his
sorerightknee.TomW.triedout forhis favorite basketball
team.\\l1en askedwhya .5"9" olderman couldpossibly
thinkhe would make t11.: team, he painlesslyreplied;
"Noneof yourdangbusiness1"

said. "Without even giving it any team isn't going to work harder
thought I said tomorrow, the 31st. every day to get better."
"Some people were surprised, but Don Meyer's victories on the
those that know hiID knew I had court are only a small fraction of
guessed right." his most recent medical and life-

Now, with Meyer coaching in a changing conquests.
wheelchair on the sideline, I: "Don has touched many lives
Northern State is off to a perfect 6- through his years both on and off
o start. With 897 total wins, he is the court in very positive ways,"
only five victories away from tying Nancy said.
Knight for most NCAA wins. . Winning basketball games is one

thing, but prevailing over life's
,"It's great to be back working and hardest burdens is the greatest vic

it's nice to be doing what I love to tory of all.
do," Don said. "Just because I'm in
a: wheelchair doesn't mean the

part of his left, leg, about eight
inches below th'i knee. '

Once again, Don triumphed over
the risky operation.

"Don has always been very
intense in anything that he does,"
Nancy Meyer, Den's sister and
Wayne State College employee,
said. "His mind never stops, which
is evident." .

hope for the best," Meyer said. "I
was confident that the doctors and
care-providers were going to make
a good decision." .

The emergency-room doctors
transferred him 200 miles away to
Sioux Falls, s.n; in order for
Meyer td receive extensive medical
treatment. The removal of his
spleen, partial subtraction of his
small intestine," reattachment of
his diaphragm and the condition of With strong support from the
his leg were the top priorities. entire Northern State campus, the

Meyer again was victorious, out- town of Aberdeen and coaching
lasting the dangerous emergency staff at the national. level, Meyer
surgery, But soon anotherchal- was ready to tackle another obsta
lenge was presented, for the surgi- cleo Don, hoping to get back to the
cal staff discove~edcarcinoidcan- Wolves' sideline, took on intense
cer in his liver and small bowels. . rehabilitation for his leg and start-

Meyer did not considerdefeat. ed treatment for his cancer.
"What's great about this is I "The immediate concern, prayers

.~ould not have known about the and love 'sho~n for Don ",;,as very
yancer had I not had the wreck. overwhelming," Nancy said.
God has blessed me with the one On Oct.' 30, Meyer sat in his
thing we all need, which is truth.t-; wheelchair in a hospital hallway
Meyer told r'ivals.com. "I can now ''''and signed the release paperwork,
fight witli all of my ability:' "When we found out that Don was

Two weeks after the accident, to be dismissed from the hospital,
Meyer faced another test. Doctors someone asked me when I thought
were forced to amputate the bottom he would be going to work," Nancy

Look what the stork brought. ..
.

"20 08 Area Babies"

.To be included in the Wayne Herald, fill out this section
& return along with a picture and your payment to:

The Wayne Herald
P.O. Box 70, Wayne, NE 68787

Name
Address (Town)

On Thursday, January 22, we will publish
the pictures in the Wayne Herald.

.Cost to print will be $16.00
Include a self-addressed stamped envelope to return

your picture. If you have any
questions, please call (402)375-2600.

Deadline is Wednesday, January 14th.

Proud Patent?
Grandma & Grandpa, do you want to brag?

Bring a picture of your child, grandchild,
,,' godchlId,· niece or nephew born .inthe year 2008

or mail it with your payment to:

The Wayne Herald
P.o. Box 70, Wayne,NE 68787.

Parents
Grandparents

: Birthday : . .L ~ ~ ~

r-------------------------------~--------------------------------,

Don Meyer
spleen was severely damaged,
every rib in the left side of his chest
was broken and his liver was lacer
ated. His left leg had been smashed
under the steering wheel and was
brutally damaged.

"In cases like that you don't have
much of a choice but to try and

Donation boxes are located
at Taco's & More for the
Rotary and Kiwanis Food
Drive. The Wayne service
clubs are working together
to bring awareness to the
need for the local food
pantry. The list of items
needed includes: disposable
diapers, juices itot needing
refrigeration, dry, boxed or
packaged items: rice, com
plete meals, ramen noodles,
jello, puddings and pastas,
baby formula and food.
Haven House's wish list of
toys and family games can
also be added to the drop
box at Taco's & More. Above,
left, Mark Hanson, principal
at Wayne High and member
of the Wayne Kiwanis and
Daryl Schrunk, principal at
Wayne Elementary and
member of Wayne Rotary,
stand by the donation boxes
at Taco's & More in Wayne.

Stewart finishes
hair design
program

By Skylar Osovski
Assistant sports editor
Wayne Stater

There's more to life thari winning
and losing. Some may consider that
a cliche, but to Don Meyer. head
basketball coach at Northern State'
University in Aberdeen, S.D., win
ning has never been more impor- .
tant in his life than it has the last
few months.

Before the start of the 2008-2009
season, everything was going as
planned. Meyer. a Wayne native,
was only 11 victories shy of break
ing Bob Knight's all-time NCAA
wins record.

"If I end up breaking his mark, it
just means I'm old," Meyer said
jokingly. "All those wins mean
nothing without the teams, coaches
and memories we built along the
way."

However, winning took on a
whole 'new meaning to Meyer on
Sept. 5, when he achieved the ulti
mate victory. Meyer escaped death,
surviving what could have been a
fatal car accident.

On the way to the Wolves' annu
al team-building retreat, Meyer fell
asleep at the wheel and collided
head-on with a semitrailer truck
hauling 90,000 pounds of grain.

"The collision of two vehicles
moving in opposite directions at
more than 50 mph looked like
something you see on television," a
witness told ESPN The Magazine.
The crash only shook up the semi
trailer driver, but Meyer sustained
numerous injuries. Members of the
team and assistant coaches imme
diately rushed to Meyer's side and
called 911.

When emergency units respond
ed, he was flown by helicopter to an
Aberdeen hospital. There, doctors
discovered that Meyer's diaphragm
was torn away from the bone, his

Kendall M. Stewart, a 2008 grad
uate of Wayne High School, recent
ly completed the required 700
hours and all credits necessary to
finish her program in Esthetics at
College of Hair Design in Lincoln.

The graduation ceremony was
held at Christ's Place Church in
Lincoln.

After passing the Nebraska
Esthetician State Board Exam,
Kendall will be licensed to practice
Esthetics in the State of Nebraska.

College of Hair Design 0 f fer s
programs 'in Cosmetology,
Barbering and Esthetics.
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From 'dusk to D,on"- legendary coach Meyer prepares to make history after fighting for life

Food-drive
•ongoing



Dr. Josh
Hopkins

Optometrist

OPTOMETRIST

RENT
FOR

SPACE

215 West 2nd St., Wayne. NE 68787

Telephone: 375-5160

MAGNUSON
HOPKINS

EYE CARE

WAYNE
VISION
CENTER

DR. DONALD E. KOEBE~
OPTOMETRIST

Phone 375-2020
313 Main St. Wayne, NE

Dr. Larry M.
Magnuson

Optometrist

Call 375-2600 if you'd like to
advertise in the HealthDirectory

NECC closes for
holidays on Dec. 23

In observance of the Holidays,
offices at Northeast Community
College in Norfolk and its educa
tion centers in O'Neill, West Point,
and South Sioux City will close
Tuesday, Dec. 23, at 2 p.m. Offices
will remain closed until Monday,
JJ.n. 5, at 8 a.m. Spring semester
Hasses begin Monday, Jan,12.

Registration for the Spring 2009
Semester is nOW in progress and
remains open through the first day
of classes on M~nday, Jan. 12.
Students may regrater weekdays
from 8 a.m. until 5 p.m. at the col
lege or online at www.north
east.edu A $50 registration deposit
is due within 10 business days of
the registration date.

New freshmen students at
NECC planning to take six or more .
credit hours during the spring
semester are required to partici
pate in Orientation/ Registration
before the first day of classes.
Students will learn more about col
lege life and meet with advisors to
plan class . schedules at
Orientation/Registration. .Parents
and family members' are welcome
to attend.

Orientation/Registration ses
sions are planned for Thursday,
Jan. 8, from 4·8:30 p.m., and
Friday, Jan.9, from 8:30 a.m.-noon,
and again from noon-S p.m. All
sessions will.be held in the Maclay
Building, Rooms 100B and 126, OIl
the campus in Norfolk.

New, incoming students are
reminded that their ACT or COM·
PASS scores must be on me at
NECC before registration. If the
student has not taken the free
COMPASS test, he or she' is
encouraged to contact the NECC
Testing Center at (402)844-7281 to
schedule. all appointment. Those
able to complete the testing before
Orientation/Registration will expe
dite the entire registration proces.

Anyone planning to attend an
Orientation/Registration Session
must pre-register by· calling
Northeast Community College at
(402)844-7261.

impairment..
Poor blood-sugar control was

strongly related to development of
proliferative diabetic retinopathy.
Other factors that increased the
risk for developing proliferative
diabetic retinopathy included being
malej1being overweight; having
higher blood pressure; and having
protein in the urine, a sign of dia
betic kidney disease.

In about 18 percent ofpeople, the
diabetic retinopathy improved.
'This improvement was more likely
in those with better control of their

,blood sugar.
There is some other good news in

the study.
"Interestingly, we saw less pro

gression to proliferative diabetic
retinopathy among people who had
a similar duration of Type 1 dia
betes but who were diagnosed more
recently," Klein said. "The biggest
reason seems to be an improve
ment in the management of blood
sugar and blood-pressure levels in
people with diabete~."

Klein's collaborators include
Ronald Gangnon, PhD, of the
School of Medicine's Department of
Population Health Sciences; and
Michael D. Knudtson, MS, Kristine
E. Lee, MS; Barbara E.K. Klein,
MD, MPH, all of the Department of
Ophthalmology and Visual
Sciences.

,

HEALTH CARE DIRECTORY

402-375-2468

DENTIST

COMMUNITY MENTAL
HEALTH & WELLNESS

CLINIC
219 Main • Wayne, NE 68787

Naomi Smith LMHP, LADC

Latlcla Sumner, Counselor

Wayne Dental
eRnie

S.P. Becker, D.D.S.
401 North Main Street

Wayne, Nebraska

Phone: 375-2889

It!r;f~~~i§.J!~~,··i?(;·

Dr. Robert Krugman
Certified Chiropractic Sports Physician

214 Pearl St. Office hours by appointment:
Wayne, NE 402-375-3001;>

MENTAL HEALTH

the counseling center at. WSC
applied for a start-up grant for the
food pantry. Food pantry commit
tee members include Granberg,
Mohlfeld, Roy, Jamie Mackling,
MSE, LMHP; Dr. Keith Willis,
Joan Iwen of Norfolk and Dr. Jeff
Carstens. ~

Funds granted or donated to the
food pantry will be used to pur
chase food from the Norfolk Food
Bank at 16 cents per' pound.
Monetary and food donations may
be sent to or dropped off at the
Multicultural Center at WSC.

Granberg said they know how
important the food bank in down
town Wayne is and want to contin
ue working with them. She added
they don't want to take 'away the
importance of the food shelter
downtown but want to supplement
by starting one for students on the
WSC campus.

Anyone wanting more informa
tion on the food pantry at WSC can
call 402-375-7749.

• • •

Control diabetes now, see later

Wayne State College staff mem
bers Donovan Roy, Director Of
Multicultural Affairs and Karen
Granberg, MSE, LPC, Counselor,
were recent speakers at a Wayne
Rotary Club meeting. Roy and
Granberg informed the group that
a Food Pantry was opening on
WSC campus. Both Roy and
Granberg gave some history on the
project and also some needs for the
pantry.

Roy noted that the idea of an on
campus food pantry began after
WSC counselors realized from stu
dents there was a need for one. The
counselors learned that with the
high costof gas and the economy as
it is, some students can't afford to
go home so have to stay in town.

Collections for the food pantry
began in October. More than 180
pounds of food was collected at the
WSC Black and Gold Shooto·ut
Midnight Madness event on Oct.
14. The pantry is housed in the
basement of the Alumni House.

Kathy Mohlfeld, MSW, LMHP, of

Warnemunde Insurance
Hoskins Mfg. Co.

Elkhorn Valley Bank & Trust Member FDIC

Commercial State Insurance Agency
O&T Repairs

Two more sessions of a three
credit-hour Basic Nurse Aide
course will begin in mid January at
Northeast Community College in
West Point at its new education
center.

The first session, with course
number NURA 1110·38, meets
Mondays, Wednesdays and
Fridays, Jan. 12·March 23, from 1
3:30 p.m. at Northeast's new edu
cation center at 202 Anna Stalp
Avenue in West Point. Judy
Hassler is the instructor.

The second session of the same
class, with course number NURA
1116·34, meets Tuesdays and
Wednesdays, Jan. 13-March 3,
from 5-10 p.m. also at the educa
tion center.

Students in this three-credit
hour or 76-contact·hour class will
learn the skills necessary to admin- A 25-year study of people with monitoring the health of 996 south
ister responsible health care to the Type 1 diabetes in Wisconsin has ern Wisconsin people who were
ill and elderly in nursing homes some good news: People who con- diagnosed with Type 1 (insulin
and long-term care facilities under trolled their blood-sugar levels over dependent) diabetes before the age
qualified supervision. They will be the long term were more likely to of 30, The Wisconsin Epidemiologic
taught to recognize the aging reverse certain abnormalities, Study of Diabetic Retinopathy,
process and changes which ,acco~:..,. caused by the disease, in the reti- funded by the National ' Eye
pany aging. Physical/emotional" na's small blood vessels.' Institute. beganiin ~97.9~dJol
needs of geriatric patients in the But then there's the ba.d news: lowed participants with Type 1 dia
clinical setting will also be Serious eye disease is a very com- betes through 2007.
reviewed. ;' mon side effect of diabetes. Based The research participants had

Students will also be taught on the Wisconsin findings, 185,000 their glycosylated hemoglobin lev
basic knowledge, skills and atti- to 466,000 Americans with Type 1 els (a measure of average blood
tudes specific to geriatric care and diabetes may eventually develop sugar levels over the previous
to identify means to assist resi- proliferative diabetic retinopathy, a three months) measured regularly
dents in obtaining and maintaining condition that can lead to severe and their eye health checked
optimal, functional potential. visual impairment. through photographs of the back of

Cost of this three-credit- hour The study, led by Dr. Ronald their eyes (the retina) taken with a
Basic Nurse Aide class is $234 for Klein, professor of ophthalmology special camera. Diabetic retinopa
Nebraska residents; $284 for non- and visual sciences at UW School of thy (signs of damage to the small
residents. Books are not included. Medicine and Public Health, retinal blood vessels) were detected

Pre-registration is required. To appears in the November edition of by grading these photographs at
register, call Northeast Community Ophthalmology. . periodic examinations over the 25
College at (402)372-2269. Klein and colleagues have been years of the study.

Nearly 83 percent of people in
the study developed signs of dia
betic retinopathy or had their
existing diabetic retinopathy wors
en. About 43 percent of study par
ticipants went on to develop the
most severe stage of diabetic
retinopathy, called proliferative
diabetic retinopathy, in which
abnormal blood vessels grow on the
retina. This growth can cause
bleeding and detachment of the
retina, leading to severe visual

NECC sets
two more
basic nurse
'aide classes

parental/guardian consent form
where state permits, must weigh at
least 110 pounds and be in general
good health.

About the American Red Cross
Governed by volunteers and sup
ported by. giving individuals and

. communities, the American Red
Cross is the single largest supplier
of blood products to hospitals
throughout the United States.

c..While local hospital needs are
always met first; the Red Cross
also helps ensure no patient goes;
without blood no matterwhere or :
when they need it. In addition to
providing nearly half of the
nation's blood' supply, the Red
Cross provides relief to victims of Karen Granberg and Donovan Roy,' both of Wayn.e State
disaster, trains millions in lifesay- College, gave a presentation on the food pantryat WSC 'at
ing skills, serves as a communica- a recent Rotary Club meeting. '
Iion Iink between U.S. military '.' .
membersand their families, and WSC staff members give
assists victims otinternational dis-' . . . .

asters or conflicts. "prese:lltation at Rotary meeting

donation 'is a way to give back to
the community, the feeling of mak
ing a difference in the lives of oth
ers. Whatever your reason is for
giving, when you give blood you
play an extremely important role to
help ensure a safe and adequate
blood supply is available during the
winter months. Take the time this
holiday season and change a life,
starting with your own.

Upcoming blood donation oppor
tunities: Monday, Dec. 22 - Norfolk
City Auditorium, ·1:30 p.m. - 7
p.m.,· 127 N. 1st St., Norfolk.

How to donate blood: Simply call
1~800-GIVE-LIFE (1-800-448
3543) or visit givebloodgivelife.org
to make an appointment or for
more information. All blood types
are.needed to ensure a reliable sup
ply for patients. A blood donor card
or driver's license, or two other
forms of identification are required
at check-in. Eligible donors must
be at least 17 years old, or 16 years
old with a signed Red Cross
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Thies Family Locker
Farmers Co-op - Winside; Stanton, Pilger

Pierce Telephone Company,
serving Pierce & Hoskins

Hoskins One Stop I Mr. Towing
Winside State Bank Member FDIC

CAST and CREW: Stephen Perkins, Brandon Wurdeman, Carly Anderson, Hope Voss, Carolrne 'Burris, Kirstie
Koch, Tarrin Quinn, Megan Skokan, Peter Hansen, Kyle Mundil, Kati Watkins, Dominique Gowler, Amber Kittle,
B.J. Cushing, Jaycie Woslager, Alexa Hochstein, Chelsey Milenkovich, Audrey Roberts, Erin Gray, Morgan Quinn,
Alec Sindelar, Tanner Woslage r, Kyle Skokan and John H. Director: Penny Baier
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Wakefield Public Schools and Allen communications class'
came to visit Head Start and learn about the program. The
students played with the children and asked questions
about Head Start, how to enter the program and require
ments. Above, Hunter Palmer builds a house with
Principal Randy Kort of Allen. Below, Wakefield students
play "Duck, Duck, Godse" outside with the kids.

,I

Visit Head Start'

8B

With the holidays just around
the corner, family and friends come
together to share family traditions
and the joy of the season. As you
gather together and exchange gifts
with loved ones, the. American Red
Cross asks eligible individuals to
remember to share the gift of life
with those in need this holiday sea·
son by giving blood.

"The blood supply is particularly
vulnerable throughout the holiday
season because donors are travel
ing to see family and friends 'ahd
forget to make an appointment to
donate blood," 'said Patricia
Rubens, CEO of the local Red Cross
Blood Services. region. "Winter
weather can also affect blood dona
tions. Giving blood now can help
build the blood supply throughout
the season, ensuring enough is on
hand for patients with serious
medical needs."

Many blood donors have reasons
for giving: friends and family mem
bers have received blood; blood

.Help boost blood supply before the holidays
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\ Michael Gregerson

Wayne Auto
Parts, Inc.

Gregerson .enlists
in National Guard

SFC Dale Alexander, Recruiting
Officer, has announced that
Michael Gregerson, 18, of Allen
joined the Nebraska National
Guard on Nov. 25.

Michael is the son of Mike and
Tamie Gregerson of Allen. He is
currently a senior at Allen High
School and will graduate in May
2009. Mter graduation Michael
will complete his military training
at Fort Leonardwood, Mo. Upon
completion of his military training,
Michael plans on attending college.

Michael . joined the 189th
Transportation Company in
Wayne. "Please congratulate
Michael and his family if you see
them in the community!" SFC
Alexander said.

Pamida

Pac'N'Save

Tom's Body ~
Paint Shop, Inc.

-(4RQUEST...."

AUTO PARTS

Magnuson Eye Care

Wayne Herald
a Morning Shopper

Here.

baked potatoes, green beans, pears" Cards at 1:30 p.m .
.dinner roll, milk. . Wednesday, Dec. 24: Exercise

Monday, Dec. 22: Baked chick- & walking at Senior Center, 9 a.m.:
en, potato salad, corn, pineapple, United Methodist Church' service
cake/frosting, milk. . . at 4 pm in Allen; 11 p.m, in Ponca;

Tuesday, Dec. 23:' Chili, _ cup' F~stLutheran Church service at 7
beans, crackers, grill cheese.sand.,tp.m. in Allen; 11 p.m. in Concord;
wich, lettuce salad, fruit cocktail, St. Paul Lutheran Church service
milk. ,at5 p.m.; Sunday School Program;

Wednesday, Dec. 24: Chri$tplas Security National Bank closes at
dinrier • Ham: sweet ". potatoes, noon.
dressing, carrots, applesauce, milk. 'I'hursday, ffi~. 25: Merry

Thursday, Dec. 25: Closed Christmas. .
Merry Christmas! ' Friday, Dec.;' 26: Senior Center

Friday, Dec. 26: Closed.. closed:
COMMUNITY BIRTHDAYS

Friday, Dec. 19: Norma Warner,
Joyce French, A,bby French, Misti
Lute. /

Saturday, Dec. 20: Brian and
Rebecca Johnson (A), Darwin and
Judy Nice (A).

Sunday, Dec. 21: Marcy Roeber,
Dale Smith, Haley Stapleton,
Michael Bock, Jennifer Moore,
Doug Moore, Keaton Johnson.

Monday, Dec. 22: Chase
Kallsen, Rachel Angle, 'rori
Lubberstead, Ashley Zeitler,
Sherry Stallbaum.

Tuesday, Dec. 23: Austin
Cannot; Kris Gensler, Harold and
Chris Isom (A), Densil apd Muriel
Moseman (A), Steve and Susan Von

.Minden (A). . .
. Wednesday, Dec.' 24: Jim
Cutting, Daniel Sullivan. .
. Thursday, Dec. 25: Shari Black,

'Joshua Haislip, Kathy Wilmes;
• Chris Walker.

Friday, Dec. 26: Doug Kraemer,
Harlen Mattes', Larry and Mary
Klemme (A), Loren and Rhonda
Reuter (A).
COMMUNITY CALENDAR

Friday, Dec. 19: Semester tests
• early dismissal at 1:38 p.m.,
JVG/JVBNGNB at : Allen vs.
Newcastle at 4 p.m., Jr. Class pie &
baked goods & quilt auction during
bb game, Music Boosters Waffle,
Sausage, & Egg meal, 5 - 7 p.m. at
gym.

Saturday, Dec. 20: Coffee &
Rolls at Senior Center until 10:30
a.m.: Quilt Raffle at Senior
Center, 9:30 a.m.: Candy and Bake
sale at Senior Center,' 8:30 a.m.
until 11.

Monday, Dec. 22: Exercise &
walking at Senior Center, 9 a.in.;
JVGNG makeup game versus
Winnebago at 5:30 p.m.

Tuesday, Dec. 23: Senior Center

o

hopping in our community
means higher employment
rates, and more money for
services like police and
schools, Property values
may also increase.
Keep our economy healthy.
Support local business.

Diamond Center

oescher Appliance

irst National Bank
Member FDIC

Northeast Nebraska
Insurance Agency

Fredrickson Oil Co.

State National Bank
Member FDIC

Wayne Vision Center
)

JR.CLASS RAFFLE & BAKE SALE
The Allen Junior Class will be

having a bake sale on Friday, Dec.
19 during the basketball game ver
sus Newcastle. They will also be
raffling off a quilt.
CHRISTMAS BREAK

The Allen Consolidated School
Christmas break will begin on
Monday, Dec~ 22 and school will
resume on Monday, Jan. 5. The
NSAA 5-Day Moratorium for win
ter sports will run from Dec. 24
until Dec. 28. On Monday and
Tuesday, Dec. 29 and 30, the boys
and girls basketball teams will be
traveling to Verdigre to take part in
their Basketball tournament.
CALENDARS FOR SALE

The 2009 birthday/anniversary
calendar will be available to pur
chase at the Dec. 15 Christmas
concert and at Security National
Bank. The cost is $5 and includes
over 25 new families who have
come to the Allen Community since
the last calendar in 2006. Money
raised goes tothe Music Boosters,
SENIOR CENTER

Friday, Dec. 19:' Meatloaf,

State College System
Board of Trustees
conference canceled

The Dec. 19 Nebraska State
College System Board of Trustees'
videoconference has been canceled.
All agenda items will be moved to
the regularly. scheduled Jan. 13,
2009 board meeting to be held in
Lincoln. Notification will be sent
prior to that meeting.

Vickers Consulting Services, Inc.
is presenting Grant Writing 500 at
the Wayne Volunteer Fire
Department in Wayne. The event
will be held on Monday, Jan. 19
from 7 . 10 p.m, and is being host
ed by the Wayne Volunteer Fire
Department in Wayne.

Brian P. Vickers and VCS have
helped raise over $90 million in
grant funding for Fire and EMS
departments' across the United
States since 2001. Vickers is also
the Firehouse.com Grants Guru in
their Funding and Grants
MemberZone section, as well as a
Firehouse Magazine Contributor
and Conference presenter. .

Reserve your seats to this free
event by contacting Ted Anderson
at: 402-380-1573 or by emailing:
tanderson@mesfire.com Seating is
limited.

CHRISTMAS DEADLINESI
Dec. 29 Morning Shopper

Ad Deadline - Tuesday, Dec. 23 at 5p.m.
Classifieds - Wednesday, Dec. 24 at Noon'

Jan. 5 Morning Shopper
Ad Deadline - Tuesday, Dec. 30 at 5 p.m..

Classifieds' - Wednesday, Dec. 31 at Noon

Dec. 25 & Jan. 1 Herald
Ad Deadline - Monday, Dec. 22 at Noon

& Monday, Dec. 29 at Noon
Legals Deadline -

Friday, Dec. l'9 & Friday, Dec. 26 at 5 p.m.
Classifieds - Monday, Dec.. 22 & 29 at 3 p.m.

PFC Brian Saunders

Saunders graduates
with honors from
Marine boot camp

Private First Class Brian
Saunders, 19, of Laurel, graduated
from the United States Marine
Corps boot camp at Marine .Corps
Recruit Depot in San Diego on.Nov
14..

PFC Saunders successfully com
pleted 13 weeks of intensive basic
training at MCRD San Diego as
one of 557 recruits in India
Company.

While in basic training PFC
Saunders was promoted to platoon
leader, and then promoted to pla
toon guide and graduated as
Platoon Honorman of Platoon
3208. The Plat60n Honorman
award is given to the one Marine in
his platoon who has demonstrated
the highest degree of discipline,
proficiency, hearing, physical fit
ness and basic leadership traits
that exemplify the highest stan
dards of the United States Marine
Corp.

The Board of Governors of the
Marine Corps Association present
ed Saunders the Leatherneck
Award ill recognition of his out
standing performance while under
going recruit training.

Following 10 days home leave, he
will have Recruiter's Assistance for
seven days and then report to
Camp Pendleton, Calif. for one
month at Military Combat
Training then Military Occupation
Specialty school in Pensacola, Fla.
to study Aviatioii.

Saunders attended Wayne State
College in 2007-08 and was a memo
ber of the WSC Wildcat football
team.

Saunders is the son of Curt and
Renee Saunders of Laurel and the
grandson of John and Marilyn
Frerichs of Laurel and Anita
Saunders of Dixon.

"Allen' NeWt.:7..S ~.-..;..-.o.;..----------.---.;-----------------:...-----
Missy Sullivan ' '.
402-2$7~2998

'q4VRC~ CANTATA . " , .
", .The Fi!,~J Lutheran Church's
'ChQir ,will sing their Ch,rlstinas
:c~pi~t~o~~undar,DeC. 2~ durlfg
a~oint\Vorship Service in Allen at

: 9:~Q 'am.' •. NOTICE· TIME
iC.~GE FRQM9 am." . .
~F¥ACONTEST, , .. ,' "
';~.ith~AlleJl, FfA chapter partici· '
~atedinthe district. J?FA leader-

.i.~liipcOJ;ltestllt \Visner:PjIger .on.
;'~9v,<25, 2Q08. 'lWo~articipant~

,~,,~eJi~iveda Blue Ribbon. -J.{yle
~innegan as Creed Speaker and
Jarret Warner as Coop Speaker.
',(Those who attended were Kyle
Finnegan, Bobby Adair, Christina
Gregerson, Chase Isom and Jarret.
VVarner. .
CHRISTMAs EVE SERVICES
.,JIir~t Lutheran Church will hold

its Christmas Eve Service at 7 p.m.
at Allen and at l l p.m. at Concord.

St. Paul's Lutheran Church will
have Christmas Eve Services at 5
p.m. The Sunday school program -, Th All FFA h t t" t d' th d' t • t FF',4, I d h: t W·
will have its Christmas program . e . en. c ap er par ICIJ;la. e III e. IS rIC ft ea ers rp con est at. rsner-
during the Christmas Eve Service. PIlger on Nov.25, 2008. Two participants received a Blue Ribbon - Kyle Finnegan as Creed

. United Methodist· Church's Speaker and Jarret Warner as Coop Speaker. Those who attended the FFA Leadership
Christmas Eve Service will be irl Contest in Wisner are pictured left to right, Kyle Finnegan, Bobby Adair, Christina

Gregerson, Chase Isom and Jarret Warner.

Allen on Dec. 24 at 4 p.m.'and then John Michner. It is the tale of what
in Ponca at 11 p.m. happens when an empty nest cou-
AHS DANCE TEAM ple decides to skip all of the tradi-

- The AIlS Dance Team will be tional Holiday festivities and take
selling personalized yard signs a Christmas Cruise instead. Books
again this year! Each sign is pro- may be checked out at the Senior
fessionally made and will consist of Center.
an 18x24 inch aluminum sign with SUPPER FUNDRAISER
conduit poles. Each sign is The Allen Music Boosters are
design~d to be durable and weath- having a Waffle, Egg, and Sausage
erproof, lasting many years. The fund raiser on Friday, Dec. 19 from
signs will be made for all sports 5 until 7 p.m, at the Allen School
and activities offered at Allen High during the Basketball game with
School. The money raised will go Newcastle. They will be serving
towards purchasing new uniforms scrambled eggs, waffles, sausage
and attending the state dance com- and drink for a free will donation.
petition. Available signs are foot- QUILT RAFFLE & BAKE SALE
ball, volleyball, boys/girls basket- The Allen Senior Center is hav
ball, track, cheerleading, col- ing a busy month of December with
orguard, band, choir and FFA. many events planned. They will
ALLEN BOOK CLUB have coffee and rolls on Dec. 20

Allen Book Club met Dec.12 at from 7:30 until 10:30 am. They will
the Senior Center to discuss the also be hosting a candy and bake
two books, The Children's Blizzard sale from 8:30 until 11 a.m. During
and The Abortionist's Daughter. this busy day they will raffle off a
The club will donate both books to beautiful quilt at 9:30 a.m. on Dec.
the Springbank Township Library. 20. Those who are bringing in
The Children's Blizzard is a well- candy to sell, are asked to have it
researched award winning factual at the Center by Friday, Dec. 19 so
account of the 1888 storm that took it can be packaged.
the lives of so many pioneer school
children. 'This month, members are
rehding Skipping Christmas by

Grant writing
presentation to
be held Jan. 19
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Quality regulations and increase
the economic value of manure, said
Leslie Johnson, UNL CNMP coor
dinator. Participants who attend
the day-long event will receive
NDEQ Land Application Training
Certification. .

This in-depth, one-day class tar
gets newly permitted livestock
operations. Operations that
already have attended this initial
training, but will need re-certifica
tion, may attend the afternoon por
tion of the training.

Attendance at the afternoon por
tion of one of the Land Application
Training workshops will fulfill
NDEQ requirements for re-certifi
cation of producers who have com
pleted the initial land application
training more than five years ago.

This portion of the workshops
will consist of a two-hour program
including updates on changing reg
ulations and emerging manure
management topics. It also will be
available via distance learning
technology at several county exten
sion offices across the state. Those
that have access to high-speed
Internet can take this re-eertifica
tion training at any location,
including the home or office. Farm
staff responsible for implementing
.the farm's nutrient plan also are
encouraged, but not required, to
attend.

For additional information,
including the location closest to
you, contact Leslie Johnson, CNMP
coordinator, at (402) 584·3818, e
mailljohnsonI3@unl.edu.

Pre-registration is required for
all workshops. A $35 fee per farm
(includes one farm representative)
will be charged for the day-long
Land Application Training work
shops plus a $10 fee for each addi
tional participant to cover local
costs including lunch.

The Land Application Training
Re-certification portion of the
workshop is free if viewing online;
if attending at an extension office
the registration fee is $10.

These workshops are sponsored
by the UNL Extension CNMP
Team which is dedicated to helping
livestock and crop producers better
utilize our states manure resources
for agronomic and environmental
benefits.

For additional information on
these workshops and other
resources for managing manure
nutrients, visit the Web at
http://water.unl.edu/manure.

training and will begin six weeks of
Initial Flight Screening (lFS) on
Jan. 5, 2009 flying Diamond air
craft in Pueblo, Colo. Upon sue
cessful completion of IFS training,
he will start ' 55 weeks of
Undergraduate Pilot Training on
April 2, 2009, flying jet aircraft at
Vance AFB in Enid, Okla.

Matt is the son of Terry and
Karen Meyer and is a 1998 gradu
ate of Wayne High School.

Casey Hillgren

The Navigators are composed of
current students whose activities
and involvement are diverse. Their
mission is to help provide a favor
able image of Wayne State College
to prospective students and their
families, high school guidance
counselors, college alumni and the
community of Wayne.

In January and February, two.
University of Nebraska Lincoln
Extension workshops at extension
offices across the state will provide
livestock and crop farmers with the
latest information on how to turn
manure nutrients into better crop
yields while protecting the 'environ
ment.

Land Application Trainings will
be available Jan. 13 or Feb. 18.
Initial training is from 9:15 a.m.
3:30 p.m, CST and re-certification
is from 1:30-3:30 p.m, CST.

Livestock producers with live
stock waste control facility permits
received or renewed since April
1998 must be certified and are
encouraged to attend. In addition,
the farm representative identified
on the permit application must
complete an approved training
every five years, and farm person
nel responsible for land application
of manure also are encouraged to
attend.

The workshops will help live
stock producers put to use the
nutrient management planning
requirements of Nebraska's
Department of Environmental

Linda, left, and Dennis Murray, present a check for $7,000
to Tracy Pierson, President of the Wayne Foundation. The
money represents the proceeds from the annual Kevin
Murray Memorial Fishing Tournament.

Two'lan'da~plicnti'()lltraining.
field days 'offered in 2009

Foundation donation

Matt Meyer is shown above being pinned with his 2nd
Lieutenant bars by his brother, Jon, at the commisstonlng
ceremonies at Maxwell Air Force Base. v-

Matthew Meyer receives
commission in U.S. Air Force

Matthew Meyer of Wayne
received his commission as 2nd
Lieutenant in the United States
Air Force on Nov. 4.

Graduation for Matt and 83
classmates followed 12 weeks of
Officer Training at Maxwell Air
Force Base in Montgoniery, Ala. He
was one of eight newly commis
sioned officers graduating with
High Distinction.

Matt has been accepted for pilot

Casey Hillgren of Seward was
selected for the Navigator of the
Semester Award at Wayne State
College. Hillgrenis the daughter of
Keith and Susan Sedlak of Seward.
She is a criminal justice-law
enforcement major with a minor in
psychology.

The Navigator of the Semester
Award has been developed for one
reason: to recognize excellence. The
program provides an opportunity
to recognize all Navigators for sig
nificant contributions to the orga
nization as well as service to the
College. The' aw'ard is given to one
Navigator who has displayed a pos
itive image of the College and has
received consistent positive marks
on campus visit evaluations.

In addition, being active in the
organization and giving the time
and energy it takes to participate.
The Navigators are a select group
of students at Wayne State College
who have demonstrated leadership
and academic success. They work
solely with the Office of
Undergraduate Admissions assist
ing with the campus experience
related directly to new student
recruitment.

Wayne State College student
awarded for excellence

Football - All-District Team

Marcus Baier, Joey •Letter of Intent: Alesha Finkey,
WSC softball.

Outstanding One-Act Conference performers

Emma..
After the recital, students and

the audience were invited by Ms.
Sherry to join in the traditional
Christmas Carol sing-a-long, which
was followed by refreshments.

Dunklau,
Dunklau.

Maura Loberg (Maura is a student
of Dr. Linda Christensen), Owen
Salmon of Wakefield, Sydney
McCorkindale, Jillian Pierson and
Anna West.

Maura Loberg also played the
violin, accompanied by her sister,

Out-going school board members, left to right, Kelly Kenny, Dr. Jodi Pulfer and Kaye
Morris. receive recognition from Dr. Carolyn Linster, school board member.

Pulfer, Andrew Pulfer, Drew Hix,
Vanessa Christensen, Jorge

Letter of Intent - Alesha Fhikey

All-Conference Honorable Mention

Christm.as recital held at The Oaks

Those taking part in the recital at The Oaks included, front row, left to right, Kiara
Hochstein, Grace Heithold, Maura Loberg and Aaron Reynolds. Back row, Tahlia
Reynolds, Sydney McCorkindale, Emma Loberg, Anna Loberg, Owen Salmon and Jillian
Pierson. Not present, Anna West.

Piano students of Patricia
Sherry presented a Christmas
recital on Dec. 13 at The Oaks.

Students participating in the
recital were Aaron and Tahlia
Reynolds, Grace Heithold,' Kiara
Hochstein, Anna, Emma and

The Wayne Community Schools
Board of Education honor coffee
was held recently. Recognized were
the following students:

•Outstanding performers for the
2008 Midstate Conference One-Act
in Norfolk: Katie Kietzmann, Meg
Pierson and Genelle Gardner.

•Football - All District Team:
Derek Poutre, Nate Sieler, Drew
Workman. Honorable Mention:
Ryan Pieper, Darnell Collins, Mike
Kay, Jacob Triggs.

•All-Conference Honorable
Mention in Lincoln Journal Star:
Katie Hoskins, Elisa Robinson.

•Mock Trial teams: Kalie
Sprouls, Joe Whitt, Ryan Pieper,
Ambre Ruzicka, Nate Sieler, John
Murray, Andi Diediker, Alesha
Finkey, Alexis Reinert, Sawyer
Jager, Jenna Pieper, Hannah
McCorkindale, Tyler Tyrrell, Max
Morris, Megan Stalling, Collin
Loberg" Kristin Liska, Jacob

lOB The Wayne Herald, Thursday, December 18, 2008

Mock Trial team

Wayne students recognized at recent honor coffee
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Christmas spirit
Wayne Elementary School's fourth graders,under the direction of Monica Jensen, performed a number of Christmas
songs during last week's Chamber Coffee. The event was held in the former Antiques on Main building on Main Street.
Following their performance, the students were treated to cookies and juice.

Did you see the recent story
about Gov. Heineman and the bud
get?

The gist of it was that the next
state budget will be more, rather
than less, problematic.

If you pay any attention to what
goes on in America, as it applies to
Nebraska and every other state,
you know that the governor's asser
tion is not what news people would

COMPARE.
A great resource for comparing

costs and coverage is the Medicare
Prescription Drug Plan Finder at
www.medicare.gov . Check to see if
the plan you are considering covers
your current medications, works
with your pharmacy and doct~rs,
and covers the services you need or
anticipate next year.
CHOOSE

•If you're happy with your cur
rent prescription drug plan and it
meets your needs in the coming
year... you don't need to do any
thing to re-enroll,

•If you're not happy with your
current coverage or decide that
your plan will not meet your
needs.i.compare the costs and list
of covered drugs of other plans in
your area.
"h'-Once you det~rmine which plan
is best for you' in 2609 ... you can
enroll at www.medicare.gov, call 1·
800-MEDICARE, or contact the
prescription drug plan directly,

"Most people with Medicare can
save money and find a plan that is
more tailored to their needs if they
will take a little time to shop
around," Gilsdorf said. "This is the
perfect time to do it."

• Take time to make the best
choice for you, Once you have
enrolled, you can't make any
changes until open enrollment in
November 2009.

•Switch first. Do not drop your
current prescription drug plan
until you identify your new plan
and have enrolled.

co-pays for when you visit the doc
tor or hospital and how much you
will pay out-of-pocket before your
plan begins paying claims. You
should have received a letter from

'your current prescription drug
plan, explaining any changes to
your plan for 2009, including the
monthly premiums and co-pays.

Capitol View
,Wbatgov~rnITl~nt spending is worthwhile?

i '"' , .'
ByEd Howard , regard as bulletin material. outcry for' reduced spending in gen- ... she need not have said more.
Statehouse Correspondent Here is the interesting thing. eral, . If policymakers . the governor
Nebraska Press Association When government is up against Spending on what you regard as and. a legislative majority' really

it for money, it would seem that worthwhile is what you regard as reduce government spending, not
what might be a majority of the good government. Spending that just hold it even but actually
people get what they want » philo- you don't regard as worthwhile is, reduce it - the/Ca.n count on catch
sophically, That is, less govern- predictably, that which you see as ing hell and hardnosed lobbying on
ment spending. government excess. behalf of potentially bereaved

What could be better? The view from' here: The very interests.
The collective majority, however, best example of' this phenomenon Here is a bit of government

'~ill not make its voice heard in any was demonstrated when the late process that is little noted but par
particular way when the 2008 Rep, Virginia Smith was in ticularly pertinent in what passes
Legislature goes to work in Congress, representing the 3rd for hard times: Some interest
January. District in particular, but agricul- groups will join forces, and their

What will be heard? The voices of ture in general. lobbyists will combine forces to
those who represent others who A particular county, not in her deliver votes for one another, One
need, 'or purport to need, or truly district but nonetheless agricultur- senator is big on supporting
need, government services. al in nature, saw its county board Program A, another's constituents

You know the old thing about the approve a resolution dropping its want Program B. That's when what
citizenry having the "Not in my participation in what amounts toa might be the oldest rule of politics
backyard!" attitude toward govern- federal program that provides sur- (a word derived from policy) comes
ment. That is to say, no prisons, plus free cheese and other agricul- into play. That is: "Gimmee some of
halfway houses, facilities for the tural commodities to poor folks. yours and I'll give you some of
mentally disabled, or challenged, Mrs. Smith was on the phone mine."
or whatever your preferred politi- like a good farm dog on a would-be What's given, or traded? Votes
cally correct term might be. chicken rustler. She strenuously for programs, which is to say votes

There is a counterpart to that emphasized to the locals that the for spending,
mantra. When it comes to cutting program in question was an agri- A reminder is in order here.
government spending, the mantra cultural program, not an urban-ori- Don't fall into the ridiculous silli
from many, many quarters is "Not ented thing for those, among oth- ness of complaining about the
my program!" Such insistence will ers, who then-President Reagan power of lobbyists. Lobbyists are
come from specific interests, labeled "welfare queens." just people who represent interest
Interesting, as previously If government programs didn't groups. Lobbyists don't have power
promised, is that many of those make use of immeasurable . interest groups have power. Their
who have specific interests in amounts offood, Mrs. Smith noted, representatives, lobbyists, just
spending are usually, in other cir- there would be surpluses, and carry their wishes to the
cumstances, part of the majority lower prices for commodities, and Legislature.

proposals and the waste water
committee will be looking at four
more options from a different engi
neering firm,

If the cost of the project is $9 mil
lion and everyone keeps using the
same amount of water we current
ly are, how will we pay for this with
no grants or outside assistance?

1) A residence using 5,000 gal
Ions water per month in the sum
mer and does not irrigate a garden
or lawn currently pays $14 sewer
bill for the month. A $9 million
plant could raise that bill to $29.20
per month with no grant funding
and with the entire cost billed on a
per gallon basis,

2) The same residence using
5,000 gallons per month in the win
ter could have a sewer bill increase
from $21 per month to $36.10 per
month.

Next week we will show some
additional funding options we are
considering, We will also show
what irrigation rates may look like,
Quote

"What Would You Attempt To Do
If You Knew You Could Not Fail?"
Author Unknown
Qu~stiOl1Sor comments?

Call Lowell Johnson, City
Administrator at 375-1733 or email
me at cityadminescityofwayne.org.

Nancy H.
(402) 518-1062

Medicare offers once-a-year chance
to change prescription drug plans

The rating system provides sym
bols on the front and back of every
game package, There is an age rec
ommendation along with content
information so it's easy to tell

. which games are family-friendly,
You can find more information on

the ratings along with a Discussion
Guide to help you talk with your
kids about which games are appro
priate for them to play on my Web
site, www.ago.ne.gov, in the Kids
and Parents section,

Make the most of game time with
your children, Use the rating sys
tem. I use it when I buy games for
my family, and I hope you will too,

Along with your trips to the mall
for those perfect holiday gifts, you
might need to consider another
shopping excursion this time of the

'year-this one for your Medicare
prescription drug plan.

With Medicare's annual enroll
ment period of Nov. 15 to Dec. 31,
now is the time for people with
Medicare to review changes being
made by their current plan, com
pare it to other options and find the
best plan to meet their needs.

During this enrollment season,
people with Medicare can join,
switch or drop Medicare prescrip
tion drug and Medicare Advantage
plans, Changes take effect -Jan.I,
2009, and there will not be another
opportunity to change your drug
plan until November 2009.

"It's very important to review
plan offerings each year to ensure
that you are enrolled in the best
plan for you," according to Tom
Gilsdorf, Director of Individual
Health Care Solutions for Blue
Cross and Biue Cross Shield of
Nebraska,

"The details of your prescription
drug coverage may change every
year, which means your current
a~ug plan may increase your <:ost~,

no longer cover your medications or
no longer contract with your local
pharmacy next year,"

Here are a few important steps
to ensure you have the prescription
drug plan to best meet your needs:

Review the monthly premium,

425-2666. '".,,'
.. Anyone wishing to know . more

about Al.-Anon and Alateen is wel
como to contact me anytime.

My husband succumbed to the
effects of alcoholism last' October.
His drinking began casually in his
early teen years, leading to a life
long struggle, Al-Anon and Alateen
have been secure life lines for my
children and me. The "12 Steps"
have deepened our faith in God,
and given us the courage to keep
trying "One Day at a Time,"

I look forward to seeing you some
future Monday or Wednesday
night.

By Nebraska Attorney General Jon
Bruning .

The holiday shopping season is
well underway, and many children
have video games on their wish
lists, But, do you know if the game
your child wants is age-appropri
ate?

Today's video games aren't made
for players of all ages and some
have content that isn't suitable for
kids. As parents, it's important for
us to take an active role in choosing
games for our children, One of the
best tools available is the
Entertainment Software Rating
Board's video game rating system.

Looking Ahead in WaY,l,e
By Lowell Johnson,
City Administrator

City Council meeting
The next regular City Council

meeting will be held Tuesday, Jan.
6 at 5:30 p.m. in the council room.
There will also be special council
meeting on Tuesday, Dec. 23 at 5:30
to act on a low base for the UV
plant for the wastewater treatment
plant.
What is happening to our sewer
utility bill?

Here is what we know:
1) South Logan Creek was

reclassified from an agricultural
stream to a seasonal "full body con
tact stream" which requires waste
water to be disinfected and has
lower limits of contamination

2) Our existing plant is running
well but will not meet these
requirements and must be rebuilt
or replaced by August of 2011

3) Engineer cost estimates range
from $3 million for a re-build to $10
million for new construction. 'Some
systems consume a lot more labor
and electricity to operate than oth
ers, so life cycle cost also needs to
be considered.

4) The mayor and council have
objected to the prospect of these
potential costs for a town this size.
We rejected the first five design

(Is your child's video
game OK to play?'

~Lelf;ers~, .:1<"":/,' , " . " ~ --......-...:.:-........._-_........_;"..---.;.....-..;".....;"..--

~$7!pport.is''a,VaUable
~p!;~rEdftor.' .\ " .',
<>[h,e"c~mmunity of ,Wayne <has
Jopg been blessed with an Al-Anon
m~~tiri.g , that" occurs' each
W,?dnesday at 8 p.m. on the third
f1~q~ of the Wayne Municipal
Building at 306 N. Pearl.

-In 2007, a regular Al-Anon meet
ing was established at the United
Methodist Church in Laurel on

,Monday evenings at 8 p.m. at 302
ELpl Street. Though .Alcoholics
Anonymous meets at' the same
time and location, Al-Anon meets
separately in the Prayer Room.
Recently, Alateen has been added
to thee meeting options, and I am
grateful to be' able to serve as the
Alateen Sponsor.

Al-Anon is a world-wide fellow
ship with one purpose - to' provide
comfort and support to relatives
and friends of alcoholics, and to
provide understanding and encour
agement to the alcoholic. The "12
Steps ofAlcoholics Anonymous" are
,the spiritual guide. Alateen is the
'sawe type of fellowship with its
fOGus on the children who are
affected byalcoholism.

-<,\t an Al-Anon meeting, the shar
ing of experience, strength and

,hope assists members in solving
common problems. There is no
"advice giving," yet through this
coiUidential sharing, attitudes are
changed and progress is made in
th~ recovery from the family dis
ea$e of alcoholism.
; ",~nyone who is .troubled by
another person's drinking behavior'
iswelcome to attend, whether or
not'there is an admission of alco
holism. "Many who attend no
longer live with active alcoholism,
yet feel that their lives have been
deeply affected by the disease, or
their family's reaction to it. They
feel their adult lives have become
unmanageable because' of the
heavy emotional involvement they
continue to have with the past." ("A
Guide to the Family of the
Alcoholic," p. 15).

'N-An91)l is not connected with·
anY orgamzation,church,' political
party or cause. It seeks to avoid
controversy and requests no dues,
only voluntary contributions. Local
and national information can be
obtained at www.al
anon.alateen.org or by calling 888-



Kari Wren

Property Exchange Partners
announces the addition of Kari
Wren as a licensed real estate sales
associate.

Wrep., a Nebraska native, grew
up in York and Polk' counties. After
graduating from Osceola High
School, she attended Wayne State
College where she met her hus
band Jon. With a business degree
in hand, Kari has worked in the
banking industry as a teller, mort
gage loan originator, and Assistant
Vice President of lending ill South
Sioux City.

In 2004, Kari and her family
returned to Wayne where she has
been employed as the office manag
er for Property Exchange Partners.
Although it wasn't until 2008 when
Kari obtained her sales associ
ate real estate license, she is well
versed and knowledgeable in all
aspects of the real estate business.

Wren's family includes, husband,
Jon, employed full-time with the
Nebraska National Guard, and two
sons, Mason and Parker.

Kari is looking forward to using
her real estate experience, long
ties to Wayne, and knowledge of
real estate finance, "to help buyers
and sellers in making their dreams
come true."

Property Exchange Partners. is
a full-service real estate company,
specializing in residential, agricul
tural, and commercial sales, man
agement, and appraisals.

Kari may be contacted at (402)
375-2134 at the office or (402) 369
4841 on her cell.

New partner
announced at
Property Exchange
Partners

able to lend a hand.
Expand your family celebration.

Include a friend or neighbor in your
holiday celebrations. They will
appreciate it if they have nowhere
to go and their presence will add
fun and sharing to your celebra
tion.

Be flexible. Things happen and
holiday schedules can be unpre
dictable. Be open to change. Keep
your old traditions if possible, but
be open to new ones. Families
grow and change, allow their tradi
tions to be incorporated into yours.

Do things ahead of time. The
more you can plan ahead and make
things ahead, the less stress there
will be during those holiday events.
Make your candies and cookies
ahead and freeze them, purchase
presents ahead of time, and avoid
the holiday crowds if possible. You
will have more time to enjoy those
children and grand children.

Turn chores into memories.
Decorating the house or those cook
ies can become a fun tradition when
shared with family and friends.
When traveling, sing songs, share
stories of holidays past and pres
ent, and involve the children in
sending out those cards.

Relax. If you have to, block out
time on your calendar to relax and
renew your spirit. Do something
for you; read a book, take a bubble
bath, watch a movie, whatever it
takes to help you unwind during
the holiday season. Just Breath!'!
Do something for you.

remain sealed for at least seven
days after application.

"The floor needs to set untouched
for at least a week to assure the

.best quality of floor finish," Brabec
said.

Access to other areas of the Cox
Activities Center will be unimped
ed during the gym floor re-finish,

"This is a common practice in any
gym here at Northeast Community
College and at almost any gym in
the country," Brabec said. "We do it
here on campus twice a year. It is a
way to preserve the floor and keep
it in good shape."

All work on the gym floor will be
completed in time for the Hawks'
Holiday Tournament Friday and
Saturday, Jan. 2·3.

The Christmas story ,
Students at St. Mary's Elementary School and Little Lambs Preschool presented "The
Surprising Christmas Pageant" and "The Joy of Christmas" during last week's Christmas
program. The students, under the direction of Melissa Wortmann, told the Christmas
story with a humorous twist.

De-stress your holidays

The Cox Activities Center gym
at Northeast Community College
in Norfolk will be closed from
Wednesday, Dec. 17, through most
of the Holiday break for floor re
finishing:

According to Loretta Brabec, cus
todian supervisor, sanding on the
floor began on Dec.17. When that
process is completed, the floor will
be finished with a light coat of poly
urethane.

During the application of the
polyurethane, Northeast officials
recommend the applicator use
personal protective equipment as
outlined in the product manufac
turer's recommendations. During
the sanding and application pro
cess, the gym doors are sealed and

NECC gym to close for floor re-finishing

Kim Bearnes, Extension Educator
Thurston County

Holidays and high expectations
that accompany them can often
mean stressful times more than
meaning time together. When
trying to make the holiday event
perfect, sometimes people end up
making the~selves feel perfectly
awful. Focus on what the holidays
are really about: spending time
together with family and friends.
Here are some helpful hints to help
make your holidays a true celebra
tion:

Feed the spirit and the stomach.
This holiday season is a great time
to reflect on your spiritual well
being. Teach the children about
their family heritage and culture.
Incorporate family values in activi
ties. Consider helping those who
are less fortunate with your gifts.
This year, with the economic situa
tion, it may be more helpful to give
than to receive.

Deal with separation. There
are many reasons why your fam
ily might not be able to be togeth
er: work schedules, travel costs,
weather, or maybe you have to
share them with other families.
Keep in touch with family members
and let them know they are loved.
Don't pressure adult children to
choose between families. Alternate
celebration times. Focus on the
entire season, not, just the actual
day. Spend time with friends, or
volunteer somewhere you might be

Food drive
Shown are Wayne Elementary School fourth grade students with Kathy Garrod, Pizza
Hut Manager. Wayne Elementary completed a Food Pantry Drive the week of Dec.8-12.
Pizza Hut provided breadstick coupons tor all the students for participating. Also, the
class (first grade) who collected the most will get a pizza party after Christmas Break.

dip you also missed a treat!!
On Dec. 6, members met at the

school and decorated the Christmas
Tree for the "Festival of Trees."
Glass ornaments were hung up
that were 50 years old with 50
pictures from the museum. There
was even a train on it's track at
the bottom of the tree. It was
free for the W.H.O. and 250 people
attended the Festival. What a
great advertisement for the W.H.O.
Members gathered after the event
and took the tree down and put the
decorations at the Museum for our
meeting on Jan. 13.

Soon Molly Curnyn's Class from
Wayne State College will be install
ing the computer and Camcorder
for the museum. We will begin
to record the necessary inven
tory records for Graves Library
Museum and for the Train Depot.
This computer will help make all
of this information for the public
easier to research when they come
to visit the museum. We will have
wireless access to our computer
and will be able to print pictures
and information for our research.

Be watching soon for another
doorway to the Train Depot. They
are getting the South door painted
and will soon be open to use for
their meeting room. 'Jeff Olsufka
designed and built this door to be
exactly like it was in 1927 when
the Train Depot was built.

The public is invited to come
to the meeting on the Jan. 13,
Tuesday, at 5:30 p.m. at Graves
Library Museum. There was an
article on Russ's Wrenches in the
Sioux City Journal in December.
Another plus for the museum and
getting the news out that they have
this wonderful facility. Members
are needed; everyone is welcome to
aHend.

CPR class
planned by
NECCin
Randolph

District Court
Criminal:

State of Nebraska v. Jessica
Macke of Wayne. Count I, attempt
ed theft by unlawful taking, sen
tenced to 12 months probation and
pay court costs of $121.

State of Nebraska v. Guillermo
Tello of Madison, Count I, false
reporting, sentenced to 30 days jail
and pay court costs of $121.
Civll:

Amanda Schultz of Carroll, NE
v. Thomas Schultz of Carroll, NE:
Dissolution of Marriage.

The Allied Health Department at
Northeast Community College has
scheduled a noncredit CPR class in
Randolph. The class, with course
number COHE 0306-30, will' meet
Saturday, Jan. 10, from 1·7 p.m. at
the Lied Public Library, Randolph.

purpose of this class is to u;,strua
participants in emergency mei
sures that may save the life of
someone who has suffered a cardiac
arrest or obstructed airway, Upon
completion of this class, students
will receive a completion card in
the American Heart Association
standards for adults, child and
infant CPR, also conscious and
unconscious choking. The certifi
cate is valid for two years.

Instructors of this class, with a
cost of $25 (textbook not includ
ed), are Julie Loberg and Lynn
Reidmiller.

To register for the class, call
Northeast Community College at

.(402)372-2269.

SAMSUNG DELVE"
FullTouchScreen. Mobile
E-mailand MobileBrowser

~9995
After $50 mail-in rebate that
cernes as a Visa Debit Card.
New 2-yr. agmt, andPremium
Mobile InlernetPlan required.
$30act fee may apply.

~
LGUX300
Cameraand Bluetoo.the
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1£
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rsaveovec $150 instantly. 1

Availablein Blueand Silver,

the big event on Dec. 1 for the
Taste of Wakefield. There were
110 people who walked through
the Train Depot. on that evening.
Edna Gustafson and Esther Oberg
made 100 Covered Wagon Cookies
and if you did not get a chance
to eat one of those delicacies you
really missed a treat. The other
guests in the meeting room of the
Train Depot were Chef's On the
Go. Barb Stout and Lisa Johnson
spent the entire four hours servo
ing Enchilada Chicken Dip. If you
didn't get a sample of that delicious

Keyboard ensemble members
performed "Deck the Halls" during
the President's Holiday Gala con
cert on Sunday, Dec. 14.

For more information, please
contact Dr. Linda Christensen at
(402) 375-7514.

St. of Neb., pltf., vs. Jarred $169; Jaime Rodriguez-Aguilar,
R. Mortensen, Oakdale, def. Wayne, no oper. lie., $119; Lyle
Complaint for Minor in Possession Cook, Coleridge, spd., $69; Tabitha
or Consumption. Fined $250 and Hawk, Rosalie, no oper lie. on per
costs and sentenced to three days son, $69; Jorge Dunklau, driving
in jail. left of center, $69; Kellen Wells,

St. of Neb., pltf., vs. Jonathan Norfolk, improper passing, $69;
D. Graham, Wayne, def. Complaint Linda Scrivner, Carroll, no valid
for Disturbing the Peace (two reg., $69.
counts). Fined $1,000 and costs and, Anthony Day, Ainsworth, traffic
sentenced to three days in jail. signal, $69; Elaine Saul, Wayne,
Civil Proceedings spd., $69; Timothy Ricard, Sgt.

Credit Management Services, Bluffs, Iowa, spd., $169; Jose Leon
Inc., pltf., vs. Delmar Holdorf Topete, Norfolk, spd., $69; Katie
and Connie Holdorf, Wayne, def. Wilson, Glenwood, Iowa, spd., $69;
$332.60. Judgment for the pltf. for Scott Eisenmenger, West Point,
$332.60 and costs. brake light out, $69.

Credit Management Services,
Inc., pltf., vs. Joseph Bouslaugh
and Beverly Bouslaugh, Hoskins,
defs. $1,637.29. Judgment for the
pItf. for $1,183.25 and costs.

Credit Management Services,
Inc., pltf., vs. Francis Villanueva,
aka Francisca Villanueva, Wayne,
def, $889.28. Judgement for the
pItf. for $889.28 and costs.
Small Claims Proceedings

Rainbow World Childcare and
Preschool, pltf., vs. Tabitha Uribe,
Wayne, def. $705.88. Judgement
for the pltf, for $705.88 and costs

The Pro Shop -Troy Harder.-pltf.,
vs. Cody Onnen, Wayne, def. $655.
Judgment for thepltf, for $655 and
costs.

Leovardo Aguirre, pltf., vs.
Jared Hoppe, Wayne, def. $1,900.
Judgment for the pltf. for $1,900
and costs.

Tiffany L. Witt, pltf., vs. Kervin
E. Hilpipre, III, Plainview, def.
$700. Judgment for the pItf. for
$700 and costs.
Traffic violations

Tammy Young, Norfolk, spd.,

BLACKBERRY· PEARL"
8130 SMARTPHONE
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FREE
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IT'SAGIFT TO BE IN TOUCH
with LOVED ONES.

The Wakefield Heritage
Organization (WHO) met in
November. The minutes and the
treasurer's report was read. Bills
were presented. It was decided
to put up the eight foot Christmas
tree that was donated to WHO up
in the Train Depot. On Nov. 25,
everyone brought decorations and
Snowmen and it is a wonderful a
display. Every Saturday, the Train
Depot is open and you are welcome
to take a look at the decorations
until Jan. 15.

WHO asked for volunteers for

The keyboard ensemble, direct
ed by Dr. Linda Christensen, is
a group of students that perform
music written for four to 12 key
boards using various sounds rang
ing from strings, woodwinds, brass
or percussion to non-traditional
synthesized sounds.

Marshall Keough ofArcadia performed as a member of the
Wayne State College Keyboard Ensemble on Dec. 14. . .

I

WSC musicians perform

12B The Wayne Herald, Thursday, December 18, 2008

W.H.O. holds m.eeting in November

County Court Proceedings
'Judge Donna Taylor presiding

. On Dec. 8 the Wayne County
Court heard 25 cases, inc1ud
Ung six bond appearances, three
arraignments, four pretrials, two
sentencings, two felony hearings,
tour small claims trials and four
probate hearings. During the last
week, there were a total of 30 new
cases filed and 17 traffic tickets. In
addition there were '13 judgmental
orders.
Criminal dispositions

St. of Neb., pltf., vs. Alyssa
Johnson, def. Complaint for
Procuring Alcohol for a Minor.
Fined $500 and costs. .

St. of Neb., pltf., vs. Andre P.
Armstrong, Norfolk. def. Complaint
for Disturbing the Peace (Count
I) and Minor In Possession or
Consumption (Count II). Fined $500
and costs. Sentenced to six months
probation, ordered to attend AA
meetings and complete alcohol and
drug education classes.

St. of Neb., pltf., vs. Bradley A.
Uecker, Norfolk, def. Complaint for
Operation of a Motor Vehicle to
Avoid Arrest (Count I) and Reckless
Driving (Count II). Fined $400 and
costs, sentenced to 30 days in jail
and dr. lie. revoked for six months.

St. of Neb., pltf., vs. Andrew
-Iohnson, Wayne, def. Complaint
for Failure to Stop Following an
Accident Involving Property
Damage (Count I) and Reckless
Driving (Count II). Fined $400 and
costs, sentenced to 14 days in jail
and ordered to pay restitution, one
year probation, dr. lie, impounded
for one year, and attend drug and
alcohol counseling
and MADD Victim Impact Panel.



~OPEN HOUSE'-1!
40th Anniversary
Ted & Cleo Ellis
Dec. 28 • 2-4 PM

Immanuel
Lutheran Church,

Elk Point, SD

U unable to attend,
send cards to:
P.O. Box 1036

IS. Elk Point, SD 57025 ..rdi

LAUREL-CONCORD
(Dec. 22 - 26)

No School - Christmas Break.

ALLEN (Dec. 22 - 26)
No School - Christmas Break.

WINSIDE (Dec. 22 - 26)
No School - Christmas Break.

Mr. arid Mrs. Jeffrey
Flower attendants were Carolyn

Harvey and Amy Scofield. Madison
Blenis distributed the bubbles.
Karen Blenis was candid photog
rapher.
. Hosts were Dick and Pam Nolte,
Dale and Laura Hochstein, Dan
and Shani Nolte and Donald and
Robin Jeffrey. . .

Luann Shields, Lenone Koenig,
Lucinda Arnold and Lavonne
Saunders assisted with the candy
table, the punch and the cake.

A reception followed the ceremo
ny' at the Wayne National Guard
Armory.

A wedding trip to Las Vegas is
planned at a later date.

WAKEFIELD (Dec. 22 - 26)
Monday: Breakfast - Cheese

omelets. Lunch - Sloppy Joes,
tater tots, applesauce bar.

Tuesday: Breakfast
Blueberry muffins. Lunch 
Creamed chicken, mashed pota
toes, homemade buns, mixed buns.

Wednesday ': Friday: No
School - Christmas Break.

WAYNE (Dec. 22 - 26)
No School- Christmas Break.

School
Lunches__

Brfefly Speaking----.....

Joyce Mitchell hosts Minerva Club .
AREA - The Minerva Club celebrated Christmas at the home of

Joyce Mitchell with i4 members present.
Following the carry-in luncheon, Joyce Mitchell presented a pro

gram about Christmas traditions and practices, especially on the
prairie. It was interesting tonote that LaPorte hosted a Christmas
party for all the residents ofWayn€ County for a cost of $37.

Following the program, a gift exchange took place and Connie
Glassmeyer led the group in singing of Christmas carols.

The next meeting will be Monday, Jan. 12,2009 with Hollis Frese
hosting the group at noon at the Wayne Senior Center,

Merry Mixers gather at Tacos & More
AREA - The Merry Mixers Club met nee. 9 for a Christmas party

at Tacos & More, .
Six members and three guests were in attendance. The afternoon

was spent playing pitch. .
Programs for 2009 were givenout.,

, The ne~t meeting will be Tuesday, Jan.13 with'Lydia Thomsen.
. . . ~:r

Nolte - deffrey united.
in Wayne ceremony

Pm!-'·"tiv Of

DEC 1

Traci Nolte and Jolmny Jeffrey,
both of Norfolk, were united in
marriage .on Aug. 30, 2008, at
Grace Lutheran Church in Wayne.

Pastor John Pasche officiated the
ceremony.

The bride's parents are Ken and
Anne Nolte of Wayne. The groom's
parents are Dave and Louise
VanEvery of O'Neill and John and
Linda Jeffrey of Aurora.

The bride's grandparents are
Phyllis and the late Wilbur Nolte of
Wayne and Lucille Thomas of
Laurel. The groom's grandmother
is Bessie Tinker of Emmet.

Matron of Honor was Kim Ely of
Guide Rock and Best Man was
Justin Young of Norfolk.

Bridesmaids were Mclinn Young
of Norfolk; Carol McGuire of Sioux
City, Iowa; and Ellie Heller- of
Wisner.

Groomsmen were Joe Jeffrey of
O'Neill; Shawn Nolte of Fort
Wayne, Ind. and Aaron Jeff;ey of
Mttc'hell, &.D. .~

'Flowergh-ls were Shelby Blenis
of Rose Mount, Minn. and Sybil
Scofield of O'Neill. Ring bearer was
Collin Arehart of Orchard.

Ushers were Dustin Chohon,
Eric Chohon, Steve Nelson, Steve
Havranek and Ryan Axford.

Personal . Attendants were
Gretchen Wilke and Janessa
Finley.

Candlelighter was Jenny Nolte.
Vocalist was Trisha Hansen and

Dan and Bonnie Hansen were
musicians.

Guest book attendants were
Shona Junck and Heidi Keller.

Lydee Jo Krueger was wedding
coordinator.

the holidays. If you want to learn
more about those little bites, check
out http://lancaster.
unl.edulFOOD/tiny-t&stes.pdf

When you visit the Lancaster
County UNL website you will also
find many more of Alice's articles
and power points as well as infor
mation on a variety of topics cov
ered by other UNL Extension
Educators.

As always, UNL Extension helps
you Know How, Know Now.

Happy Holidays!

Eagles auxiliary
holds party

Wayne Eagles Auxiliary #3757
conducted a meeting on Dec. 15.

A report was given on the
Christmas party, which was held
Dec. 12. There was a good turn out
with plenty of food and games.
Everyone enjoyed themselves.

Money was raised for Make-A.
Wish from the Silent Auction of the
Christmas cookies, which each
family brought.

The children all got to tell Santa
what they wanted for Christmas.

The last soup supper will be held
Thursday, Dec. 18 from 5:30 to 8
p.m. The public is invited to come
and enjoy a bowl of soup, sandwich
and bar. There was good atten
dance for the previous two suppers.

A New Year's Eve Party is sched
uled for Wednesday, Dec. 31. There
will be a Steak Fry from 6 to 8:30
p.m. Music will be provided by We
Got Tunes, D.J.s Kelly and Brian
from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m, with finger
food and party favors at midnight.
All are being encouraged to come
and "enjoy a fun night out at The
Eagles."

The next regular meeting will be
Monday, Jan. 5 with Jessica Olson I

serving.

Tell lour friends. Tell lour famill.
Tell astranger. Tell everlone.

And live everl moment knOWing that

• / ~ , J(: ~. " ., • ~ " " ?

This is a p~blrc service !n~~~a~e;f~Ofl1Your"friE!nps a~'~h~. Diam'?~~ F~bJ~r"i~;'

GRATITUDE RUlES

AND l VE R
IIITell evervbodv. Because evervbodv needs to remember. III

information we can ail use as th~
holidays approach. We seeni ~~
have two areas where problems oi '
questions can arise regarding fO<i.d~.

One. is in the kitchen .as we pre
pare more meals and party 'snack~

than usual; they are thlngs \V~
don't typically prepare. 'A1ic~

always helps. She has provided a
website, "Cook it Quick", to he'lp'
with questions .<lbout a variety (,
topics. She can tell us. how' far; •
ahead we can freeze foods, how t6
substitute ingredients if we find we :
are out of something, how to decide
how much food to buy, how to cook
every kind of meat, from bison,
duck, goat to beef, pork, lamb arid
seafood. The list goes on and on.;

She also includes great "leftover"
plans (she calls them "planned
over" foods). ;

Another great section is on how
to make quick meals with canned
foods in case you are short on time
or storage space. She even has a
section on no-show guests to help
decide how long the meal can be
delayed and how to handle the food
to keep it safe and appetizing.

Another great section, "Brilliant
Buffets" is definitely worth looking
at. You can find all this at
http://lancaster.unl.edu/food/ciq·
holiday-links.shtml

The other food related problem
facing us during the holiday season
deals with all the snacks, party
food, baking, and other situations
where we might have a bite of food
here and a bite there. Alice tells us
how "Tiny Tastes" can total BIG
calories over the winter holidays.
For example, one little broken
cookie in the kitchen supplies 30 .
50 calories. One small piece of
candy from the holiday tray some
one brought to work can add anoth
er 80 to 100 calories. Those nice lit·
tle ladies at the grocery store offer
free food samples. Even one sam
ple can give you an additional 40 -
60 calorie;! _

Add three chips with dip at the
party and you have 75 more calo
ries. The small half cup of eggnog
you have with the chips will give
you another 200 calories. Later,
when you are cleaning up the
kitchen and have just a couple of
tablespoons of leftover sweet pota
toes that really aren't worth sav
ing ....well there is another 60 - 80
calories.

Well, all those "little bites", those
"tiny tastes" that don't seem like
much at all, can add up to enough
calories to provide a gain of a
pound a week if done each day. And
that doesn't include the larger and
richer meals we often eat during

Many
Stocking

Stuffer ideas
under $10

'205 Main St., Wayne, NE
Phone 375-1511

Holiday Hours

cian and Educator in Lancaster
County.

This week. Alice has provided

Surprise her with
a gift certificate

from Swans.
Let her do the

.shopping 
she will love it!

Thursday, December 18, 2008

wans

Decorate The Tree
Conte

Call 375-1511
and we'll have
it ready for you

to pick up!!

1to Sou gan Wayne

Holiday Hours," Now Open later
.w,."m'"~~~'~~~~!\1~:'?'"~.~! ?-5 ~~~.~~~.~~

for ages I 2 and under
color .. r4' paint...... be creative

entry deadline" .Decernber 20th
~~=__~·==~m" T""~~=~" >'

EVERY entry receives a free gift U*
.. While suppll~u last

WINNING entry receives a free
Klutz or Chicken Socks Book

valued up to 29.95

>, In ~neadsMassage
Heidi L. Ankeny, LM.T:

402-375-8601
111 Main Street Street • Way~e, N~ 68787

Section C

In our UNL Extension world.
Educators can always depend on
Alice Henneman, a registered dieti-

Alice, has information' we need
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UNITED METHODIST
(Carol -IeanStapleton, pastor)
(Parish Assistants - Freeman
Walz, CLS and Judy Carlson,
CLS) .

Sunday: Sunday School, 10;
Contemporary Worship Service,
11:15. Wednesday: Pastor in
Pierce Office, 1 p.m.; Christmas
Eve Service, 5 p.m.

TRINITY LUTHERAN
(PMA Glenn Kietzmann)

Sunday: No Coffee fellowship;
Sunday School Christmas
Program, 10:30 a.m.; Cookie and
candy pick up. Wednesday:
Christmas Eve Service, 7 p.m.

Winside _
ST. PAUL'S LUTHERAN
218 Miner St.
(Pastor Timothy Steckling)
Sunday: Sunday School and Bible
Study, 9:15 a.m.; Worship, 10:30
a.m.

SALEM LUTHERAN
411 Winter Street . r

(JerOtn~.J:;ljlnj~ger,.pastor)"
Saturday: Worship with

Communion, 6:30 p.m. Sunday:
Fourth Sunday of Advent. Choir,
7:30 a.m.: Sunday School, 9 a.m.;
Sunday School Program, 10:30;
Swedish Dinner; Council meeting.
Monday: Spire Deadline.
Wednesday: Christmas Eve
Service, 5 and 11 p.m, Saturday:
Worship with Communion, 6:30
p.m,

PRESBYTERIAN
216 West 3rd
(Rev. Charity Potter, pastor)

Sunday: Fellowship time, 10
a.m.; Worship Service, 11

ST. JOHN'S LUTHERAN
West 7th & Maple
(Rev. Terry L. Buethe, pastor)

Saturday: Christmas Program
Practice, 9:30 a.m. Sunday:
Worship, 9 a.m.; Children's
Christmas . Program, 10:30.
Tuesday: Social Concerns, 7 p.m.
Wednesday: Christmas Eve
Service, 7:30 p.m, Thursday:
Christmas Service, 9 a.m,

IMMANUEL LUTHERAN
4 North, 3 East of Wayne .
<Willie,Bertrand, pastor)

Sunday: Bible Study, 9:15 a.m.:
Worship, 10:30. Monday: Quilting
at St. Paul, 1 p.m. Tuesday: Bible
Study at the Jensen's, 9 a.m.
Wednesday: . Christmas Eve
Worship, 7 p.m. Thursday:
Christmas Day Worship, 10:30
a.m.

EVANGELICAL COVENA,NT
802 Winter St.
(Ross Erickson, pastor)
e-mail: wakecovs'msn.com

Sunday: Sunday School, 9:30;
Worship, 10:45. Tuesday: Ladies
meet for prayer, 9 a.m.:
Wednesday: Worship on Caple, 10
a.m. and 7 p.m.' Thursday:
Christmas Day.

Wakefield__

CHRISTIAN CHURCH
3rd & Johnson
Internet web site:
www.faxtab.uet
(Bill Chase, Pjstor)

Sunday: Christian Hour, KTCH,
8:45 a.m.: Prayer Warriors, 9;
Sunday School, 9:30: Praise and
Worship, 10:30.

.'

John Deere
100 Series
Mowers

NORTHEAST
EQUIPMENT

Wayne, NE 375-3325 East Hwy. 35
Nothing Runs Like .aDeere ®

~

@ Donald E. "Koeber,
0.0.

WAYNE VISION CENTER
313 Main Street - Wayne, NE

~ 375-2020 A

TRINITY EVANG. LUTHERAN
(Rodney Rixe, pastor)

Sunday: Trinity Bible Hour, 9
a.m.; Worship, 10 a.m,

PEACE UNITED
CHURCH OF CHRIST
(Olin Belt, pastor)

Sunday: Sunday School, 9:30
a.m.; Worship service, 10:30 a.m.

Hoskins _

Dixon _

ST. ANNE'S CATHOLIC
(Fr. James McCluskey, pastor)

Sunday: Mass, 9 a.m.
Wednesday: Christmas Mass,
midnight.

CONCORDIA LUTHERAN
(Karen Tjarks, Pastor)

Sunday: Fourth Sunday of
Advent. Joint Worship at First
Lutheran Church with a cantata to
be presented by the First Lutheran .
Choir', 9:30 a.m. Wednesday:
Candlelight Worship" with
Communion, 11 p.m.

ST. PAUL LUTHERAN
East of town
<Willie Bertrand. pastor) "". J'n
.·Sunday:. Communion .Sunday.
Bible Study, 8 a.m.; Worship, 9.
Monday: Quilting, 1 p.m.
Tuesday: Bible Study at the
Jensen's, 9 a.m, Wednesday:
Christmas Eve Worship, 5 p.m.
Thursday: Christmas Day
Worship, 9 a.m:

EVANGELICAL FREE
(Pastor Todd Thelen)
. Friday: Children's Christmas
Program practice, 4 p.m. Sunday:
Sunday School, 9:30 a.m.; Morning
Worship, 10:30 a.m.; Children's
Christmas program, 7 p.m.
Wednesday: Christmas Eve
Service, 6 p.m.

UNITED METHODIST
CHURCH
(Rev. Doyle Burbank-Williams,
pastor)

Sunday: Fourth Sunday of
Advent. No Sunday School;
Worship Service, 11 a.m.
Wednesday; Christmas Eve.
Communion/Candlelight
Christmas .Eve Service, 5 p.m.
Thursday: Christmas Day. Pastor
Doyle will be on vacation until Jan.
3.

Carroll ......... _

UNITED METHODIST
(Pastor Sara Simmons, pastor)

Sunday: Worship service, 9 a.m,

Cantata, 9:30 a.m, Wednesday:
Candlelight Worship with
Communion, 7 p.m,

BETHANY PRESBYTERIAN
(Gail Axen, pastor)

Sunday: Christmas Sunday.
Worship Service, 9 a.m.
Wednesday: Christmas Eve.
Candlelight Service, 7 p.m.

ST. PAUL LUTHERAN
(Rev. Timothy Steckling,
pastor) .

Sunday: Worship service with
Communion, 8 a.m, Wednesday:
Premier Estates Communion, 1
p.m. Thursday: 'Christmas
Service, 8 a.m,

Concord _

FREDRICKSON OIL CO.

~
.

-i"~ FAR.MERSS....<B-t
CARROLL, NEBRASKA 68723

Member FDIC

Highway 15 North -Wayne, NE

Phone: (402) 375-3535
Wats: 1-800-672-3313

~""co-:-n~o~c"":"lo) ~ . .... .UNIROYAl"
SIRe/lilT ~;aGt.rl!Z!l BFG;;;;d;icH

=;";;;;';;';;;';;';;';';:;r~

Tank Wagon Service· Auto Repair. Alignment Balance

FIRST LUTHERAN
(Karen Tjarks, Pastor)

Sunday: Fourth Sunday of
Advent. Joint Worship with

PRAISE ASSEMBLY OF GOD
1000 East 10th St. • 375-3430
Pastors
Rick and Ellie Snodgrass

Sunday: Sunday Service, 10:30
a.m.; Evening Service, 6:30 p.m,
Wednesday: Evening Service, 7
p.m.: Call for additional informa
tion on the ministries available.

Allen _

OURSATIORLUTHERAN
421 Pearl St. • 375-2899
(Pastor Kim Stover)
oslc@oslcwayne.org

Saturday: Prayer Walkers, 8:30
a.m.: Holiday Movie Matinee, 1
p.m.; Worship, 6 p.m. Sunday:
Worship including A Touch of
Brass, 8 and 10:30 a.m.; Sunday
School and Adult Class, 9:15;
Coffee Hour, 9:15. Monday: Joyful
Noise, 6 p.m. Tuesday: Bible
Study at Tacos & More, 6:45 a.m.;
Staff meeting, 8:30. Wednesday:
Christmas Eve Worship, 5, 7 and
11 p.m. Thursday: Christmas Day
Worship, 9 a.m,

org.
375-4743
(Troy Reynolds, minister)
(Justin Raulston, minister of
involvement)

Sunday: Christians Hour on
KTCH, 8:45 a.m.; Prayer Group,
8:45; Sunday School for all ages,
9:30; Worship with Children's
Christmas program, 10:30 a.m.;
Small group, 6:30 p.m, (call church
office for meeting details); Life
Group at various homes, 7.

'\V.tdnesday: Christmas Eve ser
vice, 5:30 p.m.

.I Lowest Prescription
Prices Guaranteed

. .
.I Free Delivery .
.I Free Mail-Out

.I. Convenient Drive Thru

WAYNE VETS CLUB

FISH s,
CHICKEN

BUFFET
Friday, December 19

5:30 - 8:00 p.m.
Adults $8.50

Children under 12 $4.00

Wayne Vets Club
220 Main Street

Wayne, NE

ST. MARY'S CATHOLIC
412 East 8th St.
(Fr. Mark Beran, pastor)
375-2000; fax: 375-5782; E-mail:
parish@ stmaryswayne.org

Friday: Mass, 8 a.m.; St. Mary's
School 2 p.m, dismissal, Christmas
break begins. Saturday: Mass, 8
a.m.; Confessions, 4:30 to 5:30

JOURNEY p.m.: (time change) Mass, 6 p.m.
CHRISTIAN CJHJR,Qij: .. ,. :'C' . S.u.Q.~ay:. ,lfpu:fth SNnday .pf
1110 East 7thSt.. " Advent. Confessions one-half hour
~~'~j~iir~eycpi-is.tJanonHIi~I::;before M'as~; ~:'lSS, 8 aii4 io: a'~{i

No Spanish Mass, Spanish .Mass
has been moved to Emerson on
Sunday's at 10 a.m, For more infor
mation contact Sacred Heart
Parish at (402) 695-2505. Monday:
No Mass; No CCW meeting.
Tuesday: Mass, 8 a.m.
Wednesday: Mass, 8 .a.m.: No
Religious Education Classes;
Christmas Vigil, 5:30 p.m.;
Midnight Mass, 12 midnight.
Thursday: Mass for Christmas
Day, 9 a.m.: No RCIA; Parish Office
closed.

JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES
Phone 375-2631 or 375-3427 for
information

Congregation book study,
Tuesdays at 7:30 p.m.

G~ACE LUTHERAN
Missouri Synod
904 Logan
grace@gracewayne.com
(The Rev. Carl Lilienkamp,
Senior Pastor)
(The Rev. John Pasche,
Associate pastor)
(Stephen Ministry cong.)

Sunday: Lutheran Hour on
KTCH, 7:30 a.m.; Worship, 8 and
10:30 a.m.: Sunday School, 9:15;
Bible Study, 9:30; Christmas
Program practice, 12:15 p.m.; LYF,
3. Monday: Bell Choir, 6:30 p.m.;
Worship, 6:45. Wednesday: Men's
Bible Study, 6:30 a.m.: Christmas
Eve Children's Program, 6:30 p.m.;
Candlelight Christmas Eve
Worship, 10 p.m, Thursday:
Christmas morning worship, 9 a.m.

FIRST UNITED METHODIST
6tb&Main St. .
(Rev. Doyle Burbank-Williams,
pastor)

Friday:. EWOCK Christmas
party. Sunday: Fourth Sunday of
Advent. Worship Service, 8:15 and
9:30 a.m.; Fellowship time after
each service; Sunday School, 10:45.
Monday: Cub Scouts (den), 7;
Newsletter deadline. Wednesday:
Christmas Eve. Communion with
Candlelight Christmas Eye
Services, 6:30 and 8 p.m.
Thursday: Christmas Day. Pastor'
Doyle on vacation until Jan. 3.
Friday:. Siouxland Community
Blood Bank at the Wayne Fire
Hall, 8:30 a.m, to 3 p.m.

a.m.; Divine Worship with Holy'
Communion, 11; Bible Study, Book
of Leviticus, 1 p.m, Wednesday:
Christmas Eve Wo~ship, 4 p.m.

rwr Feeds, Inc.
Complete dairy, swine, cattle, poultry feeds

Carroll, NE 68723-0216
Office: (402) 585-4867

Home: (402) 585·4836 FAX: (402) 585-4892

r: Family Dentistry ~

Dr. Burrours

WetiJ. 115 W 3rd St.
P.O. Box 217

care! Wayne, NE

~
375-1124 ..A

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
216 West 3rd St.
375-2669
(Rev. Ray McCalla, pastor)
www.fpcwayne.org

Sunday: Dress rehearsal for
Christmas program,' 8:30 a.m;
Worship service including the
Children's Christmas program and
Communion, 10 a.m.: Fellowship
time with Marilyn and Reggie
Yates as hosts, 11; Communion at
The Oaks, 1:30 p.m. Wednesday:
Christmas Eve Candlelight
Service, 6:30 p.m, Also available:
CrossPoint campus ministries. For
more .information, visit www.cross
pointwayne.org

FIRST TRINITY LUTHERAN
Altona, LC-MS
\>7741 847th Road, Wayne
Altona Office (402) 375-2165
(Rev. David Ohlman, Pastor)
Pilger Office (402) 396-3478
Mobile (260) 402-0035

Sunday: Sunday School, 9:45

NORTHEAST
NEBRASKA
.INSURANCE
·AGENCY, INC.

'eJ!"iPatielltSpe9al'
""'.;:.

December 1Sth-31st
bdPg m, 5 Food Items & Receive:

-Case History
.C"o.p:ta~tlca:: NeUiologicat gxam

.X-rays (If necessary)
~ConlpldeReport of Findings

<Value'of $tSO)

flgrmanrD .._.
...... . ..•• CHIROPRACTIC

*www.herrnand1iro.com*

) 11 West 3rd Wayne 375-2696

PROFESSIONAL
nSURANCE
AGBVT

PAC' N' SAVE

T
CONVENIENT OPTIONS

Midland Lutheran College offersyolJ two prog
. Midl,md iMpact is an acceJeIated degree

completion program where you can earn
credit for YOl. work experience,
I'r.vw.mlc.edUi1mpact
Degrees In Bu::;ine5s· Criminal

.J~

216 E. 7th Street, Wayne, NE. .

375·2922

Discount
Supennarkets

Home Owned
& Operated

1115 W. 7th. Wayne, NE • 375-1202
Open 7 Days A Week: • 7:30 AM to 10 PM

FIRST BAPTIST
400 Main St.
www.firstbaptistwayne.org
(Douglas Shelton, pastor)

Sunday: Sunday School, Adult
and children's classes, 9:15 a.m.;
Prayer and Fellowship, 10:15;
Worship, 10:30. Wednesday:

FAITH BAPTIST
Independent - Fundamental
208 E. Fourth St. -
375-3413
(Pastor Jim Scallions)

Sunday: Sunday school, 10 a.m.;
Worship, 11; Evening worship, 1:30
p.m. Wednesday: Bible Study and
prayer, 7:30 p.m.

CALVARY BIBLE
EVANGELICAL FREE
502 Lincoln Street
(Calvin Kroeker, pastor)
(Josh Meyers, Youth Pastor)

Sunday: Adult Sunday School
for all ages, 9:30 a.m.; Worship,
10:30; Youth Group, 6:30 p.m.

Church Services ~-:...-------~-----------.;...---~-----,__-

Wayne Bible study, 1 p.m,

AUTO PARTS

Tom's Body &
Paint Shop, Inc.

WEP~CIPATE Dan & Doug Rose 9
® Owners ~
108 Pearl Street· Wayne, NE • 375-4555

21st year of service to you!

First National Bank
of Wayne Quality Food

Center
Wayne, NE
375-1540

Wayne Auto Parts Inc
MACHINE SHOP SERVICE

-~~ 39Years
<dRQUEST 117 S. Main Wayne, NE.

~ Bus. 375-3424
Home 375-2380
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For details,
please feel free to

contact Sandv at the
PMC Foundation

flffice todav

402-375-5529

AgnaJami! Ahme'd, M.D.

..Neck, jaw,shoulder or upper back discomfort
.. Shortness of breath
..Nausea or vomiting

..Abdominal painor"heartburn"
"Sv.-eating

..Lightheadedness'or dizziness
"Unusual or unexplained fatigue

Phone: (402) 833-5246
220 W. 7th St., Wayne' In the BankFirst Building

~~
Ca}:di~V:~~Glar

"'.!..nspfute
, '

2/~ ~---~ 7c:A;-L......~.~-...
no N. 29Th Street- Norfolk, NE 68701 . 40Z-8-H-8284 . wwwfrhs.org

1200 Providence Road' Wayne, NE 68787

Providence Medical
Center Foundation

Internet
Nebraska

3 months for
the price of on¢:

1ldvance CounseUn8
Services, LLC
Jan Chinn, MSE, LMHP, CPC

•Child & Adolescent Concerns -Abuse & Trauma
Counseling 'Stress Management • Coping with

Divorce 'Grief & Loss 'Depression & Anxiety 'Marital
& Family Counseling •Employee Assistance Services

For women, asfor men, the mostcommon symptom
of a heart attack is pain, pressure or discomfort in the chest.

Butwomen are more likely than are men to also
have symptoms unrelated to chest p-ain, such as:

•But not heart attack.

The bailout bill has extended the Pension Protection Act for 2008 and 2009.

Women know what
heartache feels like.

News from the bailout bill...a year end
idea.~:.TAXFREEGIVING

If you are over the age of 70 l/2;you can again donate as much as $100,000
from your IRA to charity, The distribution would be TAX FREE.jlitd,cilfl
count tQ.ward the required minimum distribution thatIRA holders who
are 70 1/2 and older must take from their accounts each year.

Extracting this money from an IRA without having it count toward your
adjusted gross income is good for many reasons (adjusted gross income
can affect your Medicare Part B premiums, taxability of Social Security
benefits, and el~gibility to convert traditional IRA assets to a Roth IRA).

Here are the rules to follow: #1. The gift must go directly from your IRA
to a qualified non-profit group. #2. Check with your IRA custodian, or
your professional legal / financial advisors. #3. The Providence Medical
Center Foundation is a tax-qualified non-profit corporation.
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Lundahl (Wakefield), Katelyn
Matthes, Cassy Miller (Wakefield)
Gabby Miller (Wakefield), Sadie
Miller (Wakefield), Martha Mitiku,
Sarah Monahan Anthony Munson
(Wakefield), JoAnn Parker,
Brittney Peterson, Jenna Pieper,
Jacob Pulfer, Luke Pulfer,
Burgundy Roberts, Elle Schramm,
Aaron Shear and Lisa Temme.

Duets were played by Ben
Bruflat and Jacob Pulfer, Gabby
and Sadie Miller and Brittney
Peterson and Jenna Pieper.

Narration of the Christmas Story
was read by Genelle Gardner and
Sarah Monahan. '

, ,
Parenting isn't easy.
Don't give up. CaU toll-free 2-1-1'"
or go to www.ne211.org.
Reach out. Get Answers.

"If your phone does not aH-ow this 3-dig1t number,
can 4C2-444-5666.

We have everything
you need for your

Christmas Greetings!
• Christmas Cards

• Letterhead Stationary
• Labels/Envelopes

Wanted ... Church news
The Wayne Herald would like to print information and schedules from

area churches. '
All information submitted to the Herald by Monday at 5 p.m. (delivered

to the Herald office) or emailed by 8 a.m. on Tuesday will be included in
that week's edition of the paper.

Articles may be mailed to P.O. Box 70, Wayne, Neb. 68787 or emailed
to c1ara@wayneherald.com

The Herald thanks its readers and area ministers for their cooperation
in our effort to keep informed on the happenings at various churches.

COpy WRITE
PUBLISHING

216 Main St. • Wayne, NE • 375-3729

t~~s~:',~lano :st~dj~~~s))~~'rr9rmil1g at Th~l~~~ii*_bht~f~,:
front ro\V, lefr.\fnght;- (j6le Hochstein, S~~n~ochstem,
Hagan Miller, ffrlstan Miller, Brennen O'Rellly, Jack Heitz
and Sam Heitz. Second row, Makayla Forsberg, Andrea
Torres, Shane O'Donnell, Anna Lundahl, Lorna Maxon,
Megan Lambert and Kelsey Heggemeyer. Third row, Sam
Bruckner, Hattie Phelps, Kate Lundahl, Sarah Wibben,
Emily Matthes, Megan Lambert and Breanna Kallhoff.
Fourth row, Mason Forsberg, Brittney Hunke, Shanda
Lambert, Hannah Belt, and Lucas Longe. Back row, Ben
Klein, Elisabeth Torres, Marta Pulfer, Gabrielle Lutt, Lindy
Sandoz and Sydney Chapman.

Duets were played by Makayla
and Mason Forsberg, Megan and'
Shanda Lambert, Emily Matthes
and Lindy Sandoz and Andrea and
Elisabeth Torres. Narration of the
Christmas Story was read by.
Katelyn Matthes and Burgundy
Roberts.

Students who chose to play in
the program held at the
Presbyterian Church were Jackson
Blankenau, Ben Bruflat, Joe
Burrows, Courtney Davie, Genelle
Gardner, Sabrina Hochstein,
Sawyer Jager, Sylvia Jager,
Rebecca Jaixen, Kendra Liska, Joel
Litchfield (Wakefield), JoAnne

Christmas numbers. Hannah
Steckling read a poem, entitled
"When Did It Happen?"

Two pencil games were conduct
ed by the committee.

The afternoon closed with
singing of Christmas songs, accom
panied by Faye Mann at the piano:

Birthday cards were signed for
shut-in birthdays and get-well
cards to congregation members.

Shut- in boxes were packed and
delivered on Dec. 15 to remember
those members at Christmas.

The meeting closed with a prayer
led by Pastor.

reports fromthose areaS.'"' .,. il ii I,

Members brought' paper prod
ucts, zip bags, etc. for Fishers of
Kids Preschool as a Christmas gift.

A Christmas gift will be pur
chased for Ed Baker at Premier
Estates.

President Bea Kinslow had a
Christmas reading and the meet
ing closed with The Lord's Prayer.

Officers Bea Kinslow and Mary
Lou Erxleben served beverages
with the Christmas cookies
brought by members.

The next meeting will be
Tuesday, Jan. 13, 2009 with Mary
Lou Erxleben as hostess.

event was made.up of Arlene Rabe,
Greta Grubbs and Peggy Krueger.

Cards were signed by these in
attendance, including a get well
card for Irene Fork and Christmas
cards for John Neel and
Christopher Thies, Trinity's two
members in the service.

Shut-in gifts will be delivered to
Art Rabe, Joy Maas, Art Jensen,
Bob Jensen and Norman Andersen.

PMA Kietzmann closed with'.
prayer and all recited The Lord's
Prayer.

the next meeting will be
Thursday, Jan. 8,2009 with Mary
Ann Soden serving at the 2 p.m.
meeting which will be held in the
church base~ent.

The WELCA of Trinity wished
everyone "God's Blessings for the
Holiday Season and the New Year."

Andrea' Torres, Elisabeth Torres,
and Sarah Wibben.

Those takingpart in the: Christmas recital at the Presbyterlau Church included, front
row, left to right, Jackson Blankenau, Luke Pulfer, Anthony Munson, JoAnne Lundahl,
Sabrina Hochstein, Joe Burrows, Martha Mitiku, Jenna Pieper, Kendra Liska, Sadie
Miller and Cassy Miller, Middle row, Gabby Miller, Brittne~Peterson and Sylvia Jager.
Back row, Katelyn Matthes, Burgundy Roberts, JoAnn Parker.. Courtney Davie, Genelle
Gardner, Lisa Temme, Jacob Pulfer, Joel Litchfield, Elle Schramm, Sarah Monahan
Rebecca -Ialxen, Ben Bruflat, Sawyer Jager and Aaron Shear.·'

St. Paul's Lutheran Ladies Aid
and LWML of Winside met Dec. 3
for a Christmas luncheon at the
church social room.

Fifteen members and guests Gail
Jaeger, Tami Hoffman, Fauneil
Weible, Pat Janke, Noah Janke,
Rhonda Kittle, Hannah, Isaiah,
Rebekah and Sarah Steckling and
Pastor Steckling were present.

Program committee members
were Gloria Evans, Arlene
Allemann and Esther Carlson.
Pastor Steckling read Luke,
Chapter 2 and the Christmas story.
The Steckling children sang three

Grace Lutheran Evening Gircle
met Dec. 9 with eight members and
Pastor Pasche present.

Bonnie Sandahl, Christian
Growth committee member, gave a
Christmas reading.

President Bea Kinslow called the
meeting to order. Mites for
Missions were given.

There were no committee reports
for the Mission or Scrapbook com
mittees.

Hospitality committee represen
tative Valores Mordhorst sent
greeting cards to Grace members.

The secretary and treasurer
were absent .so there were no

"Any Size FitsAU!"

Buy $25.00 in Gift
Certificates and

get $5.00 for
yourself!

Christmas Cookies!
AVAILABLE FOR YOUR PARTIES &

FAMILY GET-TOGETHERS
Cut-Outs, Thumbprint, Date Pinwheel,
Spritz, Peanut Butter Balls and Others!

We will be closed Christmas Eve and Christmas Day

mW(3n and sa.ndwh:h shop
Open Daily at 7 a.m. • 375·4347

"comeSee What's Cookin'at Tacos & More!"
.. Now using 0 trans fat oil in our fryers ..

Gift Certificates

Grace Evening Circle
holds l?~,~:~,;tE.bermeel!.!}!g,,,

Winside St. Paul women. \

enjoy Christmas luncheon

The WELCA of Trinity Lutheran
Church in Winside held its
Christmas potluck luncheon on
Dec. 11 in the church basement.

There were 13 guests and mem
berspresent.

PMA Glenn Kietzmann led the
group in prayer before the meal.
After the meal, all those present
took turns introducing themselves
and told a symbol of Christmas.

President Kathy Jensen then
had a reading, "Symbols that show
the true meaning of Christmas."

PMA Kietzmann led a Bible
study based on John the Baptist
and said all should prepare for
Christmas as John prepared the
way for Jesus.

A grab bag gift exchange was
held and Mrs. Jensen had a read
ing, "Our Christmas Gift."

The kitchen committee for the

WELCA of Winside Trinity
holds Christmas potluck

Piano students take part in piano recitals
Several piano students of Mrs.

Marcile Uken took, .PilJ;t iiI
Christmasrecitals recently. .

A program was presented at The
Oaks for students fourth grade and
younger and another recital pre
sented at the Presbyterian, Church
for Middle School, High School and .
older students.

Students who chose to play in
the recital held at the Oaks were
Hannah Belt, Sam Bruckner,
Sydney Chapman (Laurel),
Makayla Forsberg (Laurel), Mason
Forsberg (Laurel), Kelsey
Heggemeyer, Jack ,Heitz
(Wakefield), Sam, Heitz
(Wakefield), Cole Hochstein, Sean
Hochstein, Brittney Hunke,
Breanna Kallhoff, Ben Klein
(Wakefield) Megan Lambert,
Shanda Lambert, Lucas Longe,
Anna Lundahl (Wakefield), Kate
Lundahl (Wakefield), Gabrielle
Lutt, Emily Matthes, Lorna Maxon
(Laurel), . Hagen Miller
(Wakefield), Tristan Miller
(Wakefield), Shane O'Donnell,
Brennen O'Reilly, Hattie Phelps,
Marta Pulfer, Lindy Sandoz.
Megan Terryberry (Laurel),
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VFW auxiliary holds
Christmas meeting

(Week of Dec. 22 - 26)
Meals served daily at noon.

For reservations, call 375-1460
Each meal served with bread,

2% milk and coffee.
Monday: Pork roast, mashed

potatoes & gravy, peas, spaghetti
salad, whole wheat bread. .

Tuesday: Swiss steak, baked
potato, Oriental blended vegeta
bles, apple ring, rye bread.

Wednesday: Porcupine meat
balls, hash brown casserole, cauli
flower, Swedish green top salad,
whole wheat bread.

Thursday: Closed for
Christmas. No congregate meals;
No Meals on Wheels; Merry
Christmas.

Friday: Closed for Christmas.
No congregate meals; No Meals on
Wheels.

Senior Center
Calendar _

Senior Center

Congregate
Meal Menu.L,

TOPS groups
holds weekly
meeting on
Dec. 10

•.-
Tops #NE 200 met on Dec. 10, at

the Providence Medical Center in
the Boardroom with 10 TOPS and
2 KOPS.

The leader and 'secretary were
absent so the meeting was called to
order by Vice-Leader Diane Uhing
with the TOPS and KOPS reciting
their respective pledges. There was
no secretary reports to record; how
ever, the treasurer's report was
presented. ,-'

The roll call' question was "How
do you plan to stay on track during
the holidays?"

Weekly TOPS Stats showed the
Best Loser was Darlene Bowers.
She will receive her coupon next
week.

Weekly KOPS Stats showed No
Best Loser.

Monthly TOPS Stats show the
Best Loser was Beverly Ruwe. She
will received her coupon next week.
Monthly RaPS Stats showed No
Best Loser.

Charms earned this week were
for Dorothy Nelson for 12 weeks in
leeway. Darlene Bowers earned her
fourth charm for her weight loss.
Beverly Ruwe earned a charm for
the Monthly Best Loser. All will
receive their charms next week
when the officers return.

Connie Kirkpatrick earned a
Bingo Prize and will receive her
gift next week.

Members voted to have the last
two December meetings, originally
scheduled for Dec. 24 and 31, on
Tuesdays, Dec. 23 and 30.

Those earning double coupons
for the after Thanksgiving No Gain
rewards were Paula Haisch, Tracy
Henschke, Twilla Kessinger, Sherie
Lundahl, Joyce Pippitt, Dee
Rebensdorf, Diane Sullivan,
Jeannine Wriedt, Carol Doorlag,
Connie Kirkpatrick and Shelly
Frevert.

,cShe' said, "I want to thank all of
yo"u f~r-' sending in ypur p1e~ber
ship'du~s 'lind tor making 'Dreams
Become Rainbows' by your many
acts of kindness."

Trustee Darlene Elaine Draghu
gave the trustee's report.

There will be no meeting in
January or February of 2009.

Closing ceremonies were con
ducted in accordance to ritual.
Chaplain Verna Mae Baier gave
the closing prayer.

The next meeting will be held
Monday, March 9 at the Sunnyview
Community Room at 2 p.m.

Following the meeting, the mem
bers has an exchange of Christmas
gifts.

HAUSMANN - Kevin and
Molly Hausmann of Parker, Colo.,
a son, Dax Patrick, 7lbs., 11 oz., 21 (Week of Dec. 22 _ 26)
inches, born Dec. 2, 2008. Monday, Dec. 22: Morning wal-
Grandparents are Jack and Leslie ing; Quilting and cards; Ladies
Hausmann of Omaha, formerly of Te P 1 B id. a; 00, 1 p.m.; rr ge.
Wayne. and Doris and the late Tuesday, Dec. 23: Morning
Patrick Kreikemeier of Ames. walking; Quilting and cards;

DIRKSCHNEIDER - Brad Bridge; Christmas songs on the
and Julie Dirckschneider of ith C . W borgan WI onnie e er.
Howells, a daughter Allie Rae, 7 Wednesday, Dec. 24: Morning
Ibs., 10 oz., born Dec. 11, 2008 .• walking; Quilting and cards; Pool,
Grandparents are Jeanine 'Whi Chri "M' 1~ p.m.; , te istrnas ovie,
Longnecker and the late Russell p.m,
Longnecker of Winside and Rod Thursday, Dec. 25: Wayne
and Regina Dirkschneider of Senior Center closed for
Howells. Great-grandparents are Christmas. No congregate meals;
Doris Harmer of Wayne, Don and No Meals on Wheels; Merry
Elsie Longnecker of Norfolk, Emil Christmas.
and Elaine Roubal of Howells and Friday, Dec. 26: Wayne Senior
Val Pekarek of Howells. Great- Center closed. No congregate
great grandmother is Marcella meals; No Meals on Wheels.
Jindra of Howells.

New
Arrivals _

\ .The Lle,:e~~~~H;}¥hitmorepift
;#D291 Ladief'XU-lI-l.llary met Dec. 8

.'for Christma~'CUn'ner at the Wayne
Senior Center.

The meeting was held following
the noon meal in the Board Room.

President Glennadine Barker
called the meeting to order. It was
a regular meeting and opened with
ceremonies in accordance to ritual.

Chaplain Verna Mae Baier gave
the opening prayer.

Minutes were read and
approved. 'Treasurer Eveline
Thompson gave the treasurer's
report. General Order No. 2 was
read and flied.

Excerpts from "The Bear Facts"
noted that the Mid- Winter
Conference will be held at the
Howard Johnson Motel at Grand
Island Jan. 30-31, 2009. All
Community Service reports must
be kept on file for five consecutive
years for IRS purposes.

A letter from District 3 President
Linda Vogel included an auxiliary
report form .to fill out and encour
aged all to "keep up the great job in
supporting veterans in your com
munity,"

Community Service Chairman
Ruth Korth reported that the holi
day season is in full swing. The
auxiliary made a donation to fulfill
joy for the veteran's children who
are in the National Home to make
their Christmas "merry and
bright."

Membership Chairman Eveline
Thompson reported that there are
19 paid-up members, All are to
send in membership dues for 2009.

Front row, left to right, Caleb Dwinell, Bethany Liles, Abby Schwedhelm and Mackenzi
Edwards. Back row, Callie Finn, Alex Bargstadt, Jadon Wagner and Cody Frederick.

Fourth graders show off the~ ecosystems. Front row, left to right, Connor Elznic,
Machella Buckendahl, Sean Huxtable-Mann and Jordyn Bullock. Back row, Dalton
Montgomery, Zach Morris, Isaiah Muhs and Shelby Koch.

The Saloon Too
T.J.s Repair - Todd Nelson

Northeast Equipment Inc.
Casey Roofing

Bernie's Dairy Supply & Asbra Mllk Hauling
Gary's Food Town

Rath, Walling & Associates 
American Financial

Family 1st Dental - Dr. Lee A. Dahl, DDS
Laurel Senior Center

Laurel Sales Co.
Laurel True Value

Laurel Mercy Medical Clinic
Newton Construction
Kastrup Construction

Dixon Elevator
Kardell's Auto

Security National Bank Member FDIC

Missa Sue's Curly Q's
L & E Auto

New Frontier Insurance, Jussel Agency,
Marlene Jussel, Agent

Laurel Veterinary Clinic
Main Street Apothecary & Patefield's
Good Old Fashioned Soda Fountain
Citizen's National Bank Member FDIC

State Farm Insurance, Annette Pritchard, LUTCF

Laurel-Concord Public School
V & V Lawn Service - Bill & Troy

North Side Grain

((J~/eJt'",9JJtaCU1a"
CAST: Jessica Wragge, Anthony Brandow, Kyle Koester, Jonathon Mullen, Dennis Gothier, Brianne Hoesing, Kate Victor, Shelby
Rath, Kayla Wiese, Erika Hochstein, Katie Jacobsen, Brittany Wheeler, Amanda Winstead, Megan Hartman, Brian Koch, Ross
Kastrup, Julia Hartnett, Emily McCoy, Katelynn Hochstein, Jessica Milligan, Jordan McCorkindale, t;Jicole Thompson, David Sohler,
Blair Madsen, Adam Schroeder, Brittany Dietrich, Ashley Lunz, Chelsey Wolfgram, Mallorie Granquist, Emma Engebretsen, Leanna
Gubbels, Mandy Nelson, Mary Bartels, Katee Haisch, Lindsay Heydon, Dalyce Sherman, Corryn Dahlquist, Jade Cunningham, Jesse
Gildersleeve, Riley Lund, Julia Casey, Elizabeth Ebmeier, Addison Corbit, Taylor Linn, Max Rasmussen, Ethan Whalen, Brandon
Ellis, Daniel Hartnett, Audrey Kastrup, Lexie White, Kevin Gildersleeve, Scott Pippitt, Blair Madsen and Tyrel Whalen.
CREW: Taryn Dahlquist, Jesse Gildersleeve, Emily Gubbels, Samantha Jacot, Nicole Nitz and Amy Pritchard.

Winside News.Le., _
Daha .. Bargstadt

..,/~02-28Q-43l6 . NEWSPAPER PICKUP
Boy Scouts will be picking \IP

newspapers in Winside at 9 a.m.,
ECOSYSTEMS De·c. 20. They will be going door to
A.s:part~i a science project, fourth door or leave them on the bench ih
'gtade ,. students made ecosystems front of the auditorium,
Q~i, o~ shoe boxes. An ecosystem The Boy Scouts a~e accepting

.w.cludes a.living organism and its newspapers, magazines, phone
,'~n~onment. Using inexpensive books, hard cover books and junk

items the students included soil ' mail. You do not need to remove
~filllot snow' and living and non-Iiv- covers or staples. Put the items in

,J,D.1:t tlll.ngs as wall as a light source. cardboard boxes or paper sacks· no
1'hllralso included. what the living plastic bags.
thi.l).gs: eat. Mrs. Amanda Reimers Anyone with questions can call
is Winside's fourth grade teacher. Joni Jaeger at 402-286-4553.

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••'.'•...
•:.
: Bus leaving from Grain Bin in Howells
•: on December 21 to watch the
: "." Nebraslla-Minnesota wrestling dual.
:: for reservations or anv questions,
::' call 402-986-1624.
It .'. ',,' .' ' ' "·•.•...•............................. ,., ..
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Newmaferials in at Wayne Public Library
:, ,. t "",', . ,

Thru Sunday, Dec.' 2Ist

Makeover
February, 1994

•

Doom; Windham, Ryder· Indiana Funke, Cornelia Ingraine the
Jones and the last crusade, brave,

, JUVENILE NON FICTION DVDs
Botzakis, Sterglos"- Pretty in The matchmaker; Divirie secrets

print; Wan, Guofang ~ Virtually of the Ya-Ya Sisterhood;
true; Binghan, 'Jane • Classical Aecondhand lions; Transformers; .
myth; Harpur, James - Celtic myth; The man whoshot Liberty Valance;
Kramer, Ann • Egyptian myth; 6 fit kids' workouts; The Wiggles;
WilkiniMl, Philip Chinese The pain of dcprossion; The first
myth; '. Fitzgerald, Stephanie - noel; Miracle on ~th ~treet ~ first
Little Rock nine; Goodfman, Susan version; Miracle on ~4th Street. •
- See' how they run; Burgan, ,remake; National ". Lampoon's
Michael - Hillary Rodham Clinton; Christmas; White Christmas; It's a
Doeden, Matt . The world's most wonderul life; Old Yeller; Willy
notorious crooks; Wan, Guof'ang - Wonka and the chocolate factory;
TV takeover: Wilkes, Angela • My Harry Potter and the Order of the
first word book; Gibbons, Gail· Phoenix; Incredible J,ourneysPart
From seed to plant; Green. Carl - I and II. v"" .
The. gorilla; Elish, pan- NA$A;. BOOKS ON CD" .... <,••

Schuh, Mari • The milk group; . Brown, Sandra • Smokescreen:
Potter, Jean - Nature in a nutshell Corsi, Jerome - Obama' nation;
for kids; Senisi, Ellen . Berry Hart,' John • Down river; Lopez,
smudges and leaf prints; Deutech, Steve· The soloist; Meyer, J9yce 
Jessica - Running for fun; Wuffson, 100 ways to sinlplfy your life; Robb.
Don - Before Columbus; Sepehri, JD - Ritual in death; Roberts, Nora
Sandy - Rourke's Native American . Homeport; Shreve. Anita ...
History 10 Vol. set. Testimony.
INTERMEDIATE

204 Main Street,
Wayne, NE

402-375-2580
1-800-910-GEMS

\,

IHlU1IIUU

Dorothy. Leaving Whiskey Bend; and the giant porcelain bowl; Rau,
Lewis, Beverly • The forbidden; Dana - Explore in a cave; Rau,
Lewis, Beverly • The longing; Dana - Stroll by the sea; Robertson,
Parker, Robert - Rough weather; Jean - ¥eet my grandparents;
Robb, JD - Salvation in death; Schafer, Lola· Some kids are blind:
Steel, Danielle - .A good woman; Schmidt, Erin ~ What does a fire
Truman. Margaret - Murder inside 'fighter do; Rotner, Shelley. What .
the Beltway. can you do?: a book about discover-
NEBRASKA ing what you do well; Whitehouse,

.Ftctton INQll..fiction .• Patty - Pushes and pulls.
Bremmer, Plitricia - Clinical death' PICTURE .'
Bremm,er; 'Patricia ,Crystal Brown, Michael ~. Santa mouse;
Widow; Bremmer; Patricia. Death Bremmer, Patricia - The Christmas
foreshadowed; Bremmer, Patrid;i; westie; Disney's my very first ency
Dolphin's echo - Bremmer, Patricia clopedia with Wiwl.ie the Pooh and
• Victim wanted: must have refer-,friends; Hsueh, Gina - Picture die-
ences. tionary; Kats, Alan - Smelly locker;
GAMES Martin, Bill • Listen to the rain;

'l\vister and Pictureka. Rappaport, Doreen - Abe's honest
EZwords;Willems, Mo -Are you.ready

Chappell, Rachel - Geometry at ,jo 'play outside; Yolen,. -Jane 
every turn; Krensky, Stephen - Welcome to the sea of sand.
Bokuden and the bully; Krensky, JPB
Stephen - How Coyote stole the "'""",.Lucena, James - Indiana Jones
summer; Krensky, Stephen - The and the kingdom of the crystal
lion and the hare; Lindeen, Carol - skull; Stine, RL - Monster blood for
Giant lizzard; Lowery, Linda - The breakfast; Weyn, Suzanne
chocolate tree; Qu, Zhi- Little sima Indiana Jones and the Temple of

Dear Patrons & Friends
For 28 years I have had the honor and pleasure of serving

you up memorable moments and meaningful treasures from
Mines Jewelers. 'With my children grown and gone, I too,
thought it was a good time for something new. I completed my
M,BA at Wayne State several years ago. Recently, aposition in
education was offered abroad. I have accepted the assign
ment and look forward to a great new adventure!

Gary VanMeter

Mon. - Fri. 9am-8pm • Sat. 9am-5pm • Sun·. 12-4pm

Diamonds, Gems, Jewelry, Watches U More

At, Near or Below Cost!

Jarold Hendricks

NECC to help
prepare teen-agers
to become drivers

Jarod Hendricks has been pro
moted to General Manager for
Gerhold Concrete Company, a divi
sion of Lyman-Richey Corporation,

Hendricks will be responsible for
overall concrete, concrete products,
and merchandise sales and produc
tion of Gerhold Concrete Company,
This includes 13 concrete and two
block production facilities located
in Nebraska and Iowa with sales in
Nebraska, Iowa, South Dakota and
Kansas.

Hendricks began his career in
1993 with Gerhold Concrete
Company performing numerous
roles and was later promoted to
plant manager for Gerhold's Blair,
Nebraska facility and then
Gerhold's Norfolk, Nebraska facili
ty. In December 2007, Hendricks
was promoted to Assistant General
Manager for Gerhold Concrete
Company,

Hendricks earned an Associate of
Applied Science degree in Building
Construction from Northeast
Community College,

Northeast Community College in
Norfolk will soon offer a 3.5-credit·
hour class to prepare the 15-18
year old for driving a vehicle,

The Provisional Operator's
Permit (P.O.P,) Driver Training
Course, with both classroom and
driver training, will begin
Saturday, Jan. 10, and conclude
Saturday, Feb. 21. The class meets
Saturdays from 11 a.m.vd p.m. and
Sundays from noon-5 p.m. in
Northeast's Utility Line Building,
Room 102, The Utility Line
Building is located one mile east of
the main campus on Benjamin
Avenue,

Students enrolled in this class
will acquire the skills to safely
operate a vehicle. The class
includes behind-the-wheel driver
training with the instructor,
Driving times will be arranged
with the instructor and student.

Students must sign up for both'
the class (that meets Jan. 10-18
and has a course number of
TRAN1990-0l/09S and HawkNET
Call #12150) and the driving ses
sions (that will be completed
between Jan. 10· Feb. 21 and have
course number of TRANI991-0l/
09S and HawkNET Call #12152).

Cost of the class is $273.Q1.
To register, call (402)844- 7265 or

visit www.northeast.edu

The following is a list of new 2; Patterson, James - Against med
materials .acquired 'brthe. Wayne ical advice; Myron, Vicki - Dewey: a
Public Library during November: small town cat who touched the
FICTION .,' , ' ,.:': , world; Bittman, Mark" How to

Auchincloss, 'Lmis - Last of the cook everything; Morgan, Diane •
old guard; Baldacci, David - Divine The Christmas table; A ghostly
justice; Beck, Glenn The ,good time; Best American poetry
Christmas sweater; Brown, Rita 2008; Sedaris, David - Holiday on
Mae • Santa Clawed; Deaver, ice; Angelou, Maya - Letters to my
Jeffrey -The bodies left behind; daughter; Therous, Paul - Ghost
Dekker, .Ted • Chaos; Dekker. Ted - train to the Eastern star; Lain,
Chosen; Dekker, Ted - Infidel; Larry - Flolida for families;
Dekker. Ted - Red; Dekker, Ted - . Katrina: the ruin and recovery of
Renegade; Dekker, Ted - Saint; New Orlea~s;.Kanfer, &,tefan 
Dekker, Ted - Showdown; Dekker, Somebody: the reckless life and
Ted - Sinner; Dekker, Ted - White; remarkable career of Marlon
Giffin, Emily - Love the one you're. Brando; D'Este, Carlo - Warlord: a
with; Glass, Julia - I see you every-', life of Winstcn Churchill at war;
where; James. P.D.- The private Gartner. John ·In search of Bill
patient; Kincaid, Gregory - A dog Clinton; Phelp, Michael- Michael
named Christmas; Kingsbury, Phelps: an epic Olympic journey;
Karen- Every now and then;' Plummer, Christopher - In spite of
Larsson. Stieg - The girl with .the myself: a memoir.
dragon tattoo; Luceno, James· LP-FICT10N !Non FICTION
Star wars: millennium falcon; Baldacci, David - Divine justice;
Marillier, Juliet- Heir to Bradford, Barbara Taylor . Being
Severwaters; McCaffrey, Todd - Elizabeth; Dekker, Ted - Black;
Dragonheart; McCall Smith, Gardner, Lisa . Gone; Garlock,
Alexander - The world according to
Bertie; Patterson, James • CrOBS

County; Perry, Anne - Christmas
grace; Robb, J.D. . Salvation in
death; Salvatore, RA. . The pirate
king; Snelling, Lauraine
Blessings in disguise,
ADULT Non-FICTION!
BIOGRAPHY

LeMieux, Richard· Breakfast at
Sally's; Brennan, Kate - In his
sights; American folktales Vol 1 &

Hendricks r'eceives
'Gerhold' promotIoii .



For more information contact
Varner, at (402) 727-2775 or dvarn
er1@unl.edu. Exhibitor space is
available.

"The Fremont Corn Expo is spon
sored by UNL Extension, Colfax
Dodge County Corn Growers,
Nebraska Corn Growers
.t).-tsociation, Nebraska Corn Board,
Fremont Area Chamber
Agricultural Business Council,
Dodge County Farm Bureau and
area agribusinesses,

',"",
,Poll: rural residents
see community short
comings, but like
their lives anyway

In rural Nebtiska, "Be it ever so
humble, ther~~no place like home"
is no. cliched wall hanging. It cap
tures the tradeoffs residents make
in choosing to live in small towns.
That's one way to interpret the
Nebraska Rural Poll's consistent
finding, during 13 years of surveys,
that rural Nebraskans recognize
their communities lack some
amenities. But they stay put any
way, drawn by a sense of trust,
security and belonging.

Surveys for the University of
Nebraska-Lincoln poll were mailed
to about 6,200 randomly selected
households in Nebraska's 84 rural
counties last March. Results are
based. on 2,496 responses.

One trend the survey has
tracked. over the years is rural res
idents' perceptions of their commu
nities. This year's findings are sim
ilar to those of past surveys.

Seventy-three percent of rural
Nebraskans rate their communi
ties as friendly, 61 percent say
trusting and 67 percent say sup
portive. About two-thirds agree
that "my community is very special
to me," and 63 percent say "I feel I
.can really be myself in my commu
nity." The smaller the community,
the stronger those feelings were,
according to the survey.

Ninety-four percent of respon
dents rated a sense of security and
safety as an important factor that
contributes to their community's
quality of life. Other factors seen as
important include: quality of com
munity services and facilities, 86
percent; economic well-being, 85
percent; and interactions with
neighbors and others in the com
munity, 84 percent.

On the other hand, at least one
third of respondents expressed dis
satisfaction with entertainment,
retail shopping, restaurants,
streets and roads, arts and cultural
activities, local government and
public transportation.

At the same time, respondents
rank some services very highly.
Eighty-six percent are happy with
fire protection; 75 percent are
happy with parks and recreation;
75 percent with library services; 73
percent with religious 'organiza
tions; and 70 percent with educa
tion.

"People who make a decision to
live in smaller places give some
thing up in terms of amenities.
They recognize that, " said Randy
Cantrell, a rural sociologist with
the university's Rural Initiative
and Center for Applied Rural
Innovation, "They could wish for
more, but in general they seem con
tent with the social environment."

Bruce Johnson, a UNL agricul
tural economist, added, "There's a
sense of security and safety in
rural areas. That's probably even
more of an issue as time goes by."

The poll also shows that rural
residents' warm feelings about
their communities deepen the
longer they're there.

Other findings:
• Thirty-six percent of residents

living in or near larger communi
ties (population 10,000 or above)
said their communities had
changed for the better during the
last year, while only 23 percent of
those in communities with popula
tions of 500 or fewer said that.

• Only 5 percent said they were
planning to move from their com
munities in the next year. Of those
planning to move, 50 percent are
planning to leave Nebraska _. up
from 39 percent a year ago.

• Thirty-three percent of rural
Nebraskans rate the quality of life
in their community as very good, 4
percent rate it as excellent and 46
percent as good. Fifteen percent
rate quality of life as fair and 2 per
cent say poor.

The Rural Poll is the largest
annual poll of rural Nebraskans'
perceptions on quality of life and
policy issues. This year's response
rate was about 40 percent. The
margin of error is plus or minus 3
percent. Complete results are
available online at http://cari.
unl.edu/ruralpoll/.

The university's Center for
Applied Rural Innovation conducts
the poll in cooperation with the
Rural Initiative with funding from
the Partnership for Rural
Nebraska and UNL Extension and
the Agricultural Research Division
in the Institute of Agriculture and
Natural Resources.

to their, farming operations. This
year's program topics include: iden
tifying corn pests, global fertilizer,
supply/demand - now and in the
future, plant nutrients that limit
high corn yields, and a corn indus
try update. Don Hutchens, execu
tive director of the Nebraska Corn
Board, will visit with growers
abo~t corn's current dilemma .. the
good, the bad and the ugly. Special
guest Bob Nielsen, Purdue
University corn specialist,' will
address the top 10 challenges for
today's corn producers.

"The Fremont Corn Expo is a'
great opportunity for producers to
fino-tune . their production and
marketing practices going into the
2009 growing season," according to
UNL Extension Educator Dave
Varner. "Participants will leave the
expo with information that they
can use immediately and long
term."

A special nitrogen applicator and
irrigation management certifica
tion training will be conducted for
Lower Platte North Natural
Resources District producers
immediately following the expo at 3
p.m,

C'.;;}'"
~"~ ~.

NEW RATES AS
OF JANUARY 1, 2009, ,

I 844/Year for Local
I 'l 854/Year for all
p out-of-area and
I out-of-state locations
~ 6Months
L Local- 834
r 6Months

Non-Local - 844
~'"

1

from 9 a.m, to 2:30 p.m. at the
main arena at Christensen Field, is
designed for growers, crop consul
tants, agronomists, seed corn rep
resentatives, and others looking to
improve corn production, market
ing and utilization. A complimenta
ry lunch will be served to partici-
pants. ,

The expo highlights topics identi
fied by corn growers as important

Mastercard----

, ,'/

Name on card ----'-

Card # -t-t-r- _

Exp. date .,..-_

___Visa

Fremont ConnExpo offers growers solutions
The Fremont Corn Expo on

Wednesday, Jan. 7, 2009, in
Fremont will provide producers
and agribusiness professionals
ideas and strategies to remain com
petitive in the challenging corn
industry. . .

Registration for the free event
begins at 8' a.m, with a complimen
tary breakfast and a chance to view
exhibits. The expo, which runs

SUBIC-IIBElsa
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Enclose money (or credit card info) and send to:

J The Wayne Herald Subscribe now to receive these rates:
I PO Box 70 $40 for Area (Wayne, Pierce, Cedar, Dixon,
I Wayne, NE 68787 Thurston, Cuming, Stanton or Madison Counties) I

$50 In-State • $50 Out-State
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GLEN'S AU.TO BODY &
AUTO SALES

"Smart Choice lor Less"

402·375·4322 • 1320 W. 7th St. • Wayne, HE 68787
Across from Pac'N'Save

"The place to go when
y~ur car needs body ~ork!
.I We cal) provide the one estimate necessary to get

your carbodyrepaired & back on the road.
¥' Work Is guaranteed

.I Professional & Certified Technicians

.I TruckRepair~
.I Fiberglass Repair - ~ - -, -
,( Reslore antique & S1ii~

vlntag~ vehicles t;;fo...,~

.; Windshield Repair 6 Replacement
.I Heated "Bake" Booth

for a "Factory Like" paint Job.
.f Let us find a repairable vehicle foryou.

6C
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authorizedagent

Wayne' 402-375-3325
Laurel' 402·256-3221

Hartington' 402·254·3908
Bloomfield' 402·373·4449

$42. 500 to' 650 Ihs" $42 to $52.
Boars - $8 to. $20.

TAME
WINTER'S FURY

(after $100 mail in rebate)
Certain restrictions may apply.

See store for details.
For terms and conditions see Alltel.com.

An Ariens" Deluxe Sno-Thro" easily blows through the heavy stuff,
clearing a path up to 30 inches wide. Tokeep you moving right along as
a heavy-duty XS Gear Case" that provides additional power.i.especially
in extreme snow conditions. And with Remote Det1ector Control you can
accurately place snow right were you want it. Relentless powernon-stop
perfonnance.i.that's an Ariens Deluxe in action.

This vibrant,touch-screen device is a
stylish way to stay connected while
you're on the go. The Samsung
Delve" features GPS Navigation, an
MP3 player, email, and internet! You
can even..,.b9QkrpacKyour favorite
websites for easy access. Finally, a
sensible device that can keep up with
your lifestyle!

If you need your own meatprocessed. give us a call.
We'll schedule an appointment.

SaJIIsung
Delve™

Wauga Lockers
Lavonna> Wau~a Lockers

(402) 586-2882
516 1:. Broadway • Wau~a. NI: 68786

SAVE 500/0 OFF YOUR NEXT HEArINGSltt!
OneJitn~ Only Factory Direct Sale, Call Today!

. AS S(ENAND iju\lW ON I'OPULAI\ lY AND MDIO f~OGMl1S 1H1000
iHeoter Q\laffllnfrarid Pocfable Heater

-..Sa.fely and efficiently beat. Wall rowan.fur Pennies 3 9¥
-Me..t. up to WOO lq. Ft for SlID,,!' .
- lifetime Air filt... .' . R'I::
- f<lCtiy Warrocty .:;G. PRICE
• Safe for kid, .w pets N.OWONL
• Clnnot ,tart fm "$27 r
• Hw.t> multiplerOQrn~' . 9
• !lam your heating bill up to 50% .

ONLY$279 undfREE Shippmg;whileti'l-"t'N<;, m'J • H I
~=~~:,d~~~~~!;~~~~H,," Jl«M",,~lt!tt

Planning a Party?
We have:

• Meat & Cheese Trays • Deli Meats • Side Salads

4'8, 300 Ib8.+, $36 to $37. '
Sows - 350 to 500 Ibs., $3Ito

The dairy cattle sale was held at
the Nebraska Livestock Market on
Saturday,

The market was steady.
Holstein calves, $30to $50.

Butcher hogs were sold at the
Nebraska Livestock Market on
Saturday.

Prices were $1 higher on butch
ers and steady on sows. There were
180 head sold.

U,S. 1's + 2's, 230 to 260 lbs.,
$40.50 to $41.50; 2's + 3's, 230 to
260 lbs., $39.50 to $40.50; 2's + 3's,
260 to 280 Ibs. $39 to $40.50; 2's +
3's, 280 to 300 lbs. $37 to $39; 3's +

The sheep sale was held
Saturday at the Nebraska
Livestock Market.

The market was $4 lower on fats
and steady on feeder lambs and
ewes. There were 165 head sold.

Fat lambs - 130 to 150 lbs., $90
to $93. 100 to 130 lbs., $80 to $90.

Feeder lambs - 40 to 100 lbs.,
$80 to $90, ..' ,."

.. Ewes - good, $35 to' $65 'per
hundredweight; medium, $25 to
$35 pet hundredweight; slaughter,
$15 to $25 per hundredweight.

614 MAIN STREET· WAYNE

See us for all of your
automotive repair needs

*AC SERVICE & REPAIR*OIL. CHANGES*TIRES *EXHAUSTS
*AL.IGNMENTS *BRAKES

* WINDSHIELDS*ALTERNATORS
*STARTERS ..

*AUTO DETAIL.ING

. Just caJl 1his newsp3per or 800-369-2850 loday 10
{'/~iiiIb\ '.. pace ~ur eassc car, trud( or molorc~e for sale ad,~~b "'d [hl1J 00 fiem~",sbolassl"",s rom"'tEl" IJr

'. 'f:,.~C only$25. 0" go 10 1he site 10 fhd ~ur dream carIts
. , • ..,' • 1 ~ur conn ecti on 10 classic vehides for saJ e1hro ughout

'. 1he Mid~\l3st

YeS, for only $25 your ad runs until SOLD!!I
'V'V w, mid'Vestclassiccars. COIn

lOur connection 10 dassic car tuY3rs 1!youghout 1he Mid~\l3st

ed tying target prices to input costs
and seeking reforms to enhance the
use of futures markets to mediate
risks. To reduce high fertilizer
costs, the delegates supported call
ing on foreign countries to adhere
to WTO policies related to fertilizer
exports.

10:30. It made me too nervous, as
usual, so I sat in the .other room., . \ '

reading the paper. Mter two sets', Th~ Nebras.kaLivestockM,a,'r,J.~t,'
lost, I suggested we go to bed. In ' .
fact; I'm sure a. lot of people did conducted a fat cattle sale on
that very thing. But Mike waited ~'riday. , ., .
for the third, and announced we Prices were lower on fat cattle

a~d steady on cows. There wer~
had won it. Good, I thought.. at 500 head sold. -, .,
least we didn't just give up. Strictly choi~e fed steers, $80 to

Then" somehow. those girls won $82.25. Good and choice steers, $79
the fourth. Mter they were down by
six in the fifth, and last, set, I t? $80.50, Medium and good steers,

$78 to $79. Standard steers, $60 tq
thought how sad to lose it now. Oh, $61': St . tl hoi ~ d h if $80
ye, of little faith! They came from', °$8'2 rGlc dY c °dlceh' : he ;r

ers
, $79

b hi d th H ki h d . t W . 00 anc oice euers,
em, e us ies a a ne to $80. Medium and good heifers,

serve, which we had been doing all $78 to $79. Standard heifers, $50 to
night, and Jordan Larson served
an Ace! In fact, none of the girls on $6~~ef cows, $35 to $38. Utility
the other side of the net even

cows, $38 to $43. Canner and cut
seemed to move towards it; it was
hard to believe. ters, $30 to $35, Bologna bulls, $47

It was 1 a.m.l We don't even stay to $52,50.

up that late for New Year's Eve. The fed cattle sale was held on
And I had a hard time getting to Thursday at the Nebraska
sleep even then, because those last Livestock Market in Norfolk.
few plays were so exciting. Now;
I'm just hoping they can take one' The market was higher on the

900 head sold, '
set from Penn State; a team that .
was national champ last year and} 300-400 lb. steers, $110 to $130;
has not lost one set all yea.r. John..'heifers, $100 to $120.

400 to 500 lb. steers, $100 to
Cook is right, this is a special group $120; heifers, $95 to $103.
of home grown seniors, who have 500 to 600 lb. steers, $96 to $105;
overcome a lot of adversity and
found a way to get back to Omaha! heifers, $92 to $100.
And we keep Jordan's mother in, 600 to 700 lb. steers, $92 to $102;

heifers, $88 to $95.
our prayers, as she battles a recur-
renee of her cancer, 700 to 800 lb. steers, $90 to $100;

heifers, $85 to $90.
I hope you are all staying warm, 800 to 900 lb. steers, $85 to $93;

and safe, and remembering the
real "reason for the season". $80 to $88.

• 400 to 700 lb. holstein steers, $50
to $55.

700 to 1,000 lb. holstein steers,
$50 to $55,

8370 CIH 14 ft. MlC540POTO
2005814 Hesston Round Baler
2002 856 Hesston Round Baler

1991 8480 CIH Round Baler

2001 2388 CIH combine w/duals
1998 2388 CIH combine w/duals

1460 IH Combine

GRASS & HAY
EQUIPMENT

USED COMBINES
IN STOCK

USED PLATFORMS
& CORN HEADS

Case W14 Pay loader
460 Diesel tractor with wide front

2 sets 18,4-42 duals and hubs
IH 35882+2

4490 Case 4WD Tractor
856 with Loader

7120 CIH 2WD Tractor w/duals

1998 30 ft. CIH flex plat w/air reel
1999 CIH 1083 corn head all poly

924 JD platform

OTHER USED
EQUIPMENT

White 6122 12 row 30 planter
CIH 3900 28 ft.disk no harrow

3100 Woods Dual loader

East Highway 35 Wayne, Nebr.
402-375-2166

1-800-477-2166

more environmental regulations,
"Environmentalists target agricul
ture. They view our industry as the
number one source of impairments
to wetlands and they will be gun
ning for us. It's critical for farmers
and ranchers to be involved in this
debate" as well, he said,

During their business sessions,
the Farm Bureau delegates voted
to maintain their strong support
for biofuels and ethanol and
opposed efforts by animal rights
groups to restrict how food animal
producers care for their animals.
They said more state general funds
should be used to pay for solutions
to water problems, with less
reliance on agriculture to provide
funding, because all of Nebraska
benefits from irrigation and all
Nebraskans have a vested interest
in solving water problems.

To address the new era of risks in
agriculture, the delegates support-

Among those attending the Farm Bureau Convention
were, left to right, County Vice President Don Liedman,
Dorrine Liedman, Clark Kinnison and Bill Claybaugh.

The whole thing, went very well,
and the congregation was apprecia
tive. The solo is my new favorite'
song about Mary, replacing Mary',
Did You Know? .

The other miracle was the
Nebraska volleyball team's win in
Washington. I don't presume to
believe that God is that concerned
about our wins and losses, but it
did seem supernatural.

The game did not start until

bless our efforts. Well, He did! The'
soloist did an arrangement of My
Soul ¥agnifies ~he' Lord, the
Magnificat, which is the most
beautifulI've ever heard. The choir
jOlnS in onthe last, andI was hav
ing goos,ehumps and tears.

# ..~
,/HId/and~ a.

EQUIP INCwAYNE

2000 CX100 MFD with Koyker loader 7500 hrs
460 Gas Tractor

C2007 CNH America l.LC. An righ1s reserved. Case 114 is a registered trademark of CNH America L.L.C
CNH Capital is a trademark of CNH America lLC, www.caseib.com

Farm Bureau holds State Convention
The Wayne County Farm Bureau

was represented at Nebraska Farm
Bureau's Dec. 8 . 9 convention in
Kearney.

Among those attending were
County Vice President Don
Liedman, Dorrine Liedman, Clark
Kinnison and Bill Claybaugh,

At the convention, Nebraska
Farm Bureau ErEisi4~,~t'),.l}.1Hh
Wsen urged m8mbet~",~~'ig.et
involved in animal.care is,sue~l.':YV,e
cannot afford to wait until there is
a ballot issue like Proposition 2
(which banned certain food animal
care practices in California) in
Nebraska. We must tell the citizens
of our state that it is OK to raise
animals for food. If you are
involved in agriculture, you must
work to protect animal production
in Nebraska."

Dr. Wes Jamison, an animal sci·
entist and communications special
ist who studies agricultural polio
tics, said society can't understand
the messages food animal produc
ers are sending about animal care,
because "Society listens in a differ
ent language." Few Americans
interact with animals other than
their household pets, who they
regard as family members, he said.
Consumers need producers' help to
manage the guilt that results from
wanting "one animal in the center
of their plate and another animal
at the center of their life - con
sumers are hypocrites," Jamison
said. Animal agriculture needs to
reclaim its legitimacy, he said. "We
need to lead with a moral argu
ment - that what we do is morally
right," he said,

American Farm Bureau
President Bob Stallman discussed
possible changes for agriculture
with the new presidential adminis
tration and Congress, including

USED TRACTORS IN STOCK

It's Tuesday morning, 'and it's
beginning tq look a lot like
Christmas! I just returned from a
short tI-ip to my Mom's and the
streets are slick In fact, there was
a pickup in front of me that kept
sliding at intersections, making Die
very nervous!

Hopefully, I can get the rest of
the Christmas letters addressed
today; I'm glad I don't have to get
out and see patients. As usual, my
Mom plans to bake; that's her
strategy for any day she has to stay
in.

We really had a couple of
Christmas miracles last week. The
first was the choir cantata, on
Wednesday eve. The Big Farmer
and I had sung in several of these
in Winside and it had become sort
of a tradition. Then, at Louisville,
we did not attempt it after the first
couple of years. The numbers were
too few.

Now, there is a group of about
thirty, with a dozen instrumental
ists, who do a Christmas and a
Lenten program. The chancel choir
is the core group; I don't typically
sing with them, as they sing at 8
a.m. service. We don't make it to
that one. But a lot of us enjoy doing
the special seasonal music.

This year, I don't believe we had
one rehearsal when everyone was
there. And on 'Iuesday night, we
sounded sort of ragged. But our
director kept assuring us that it
was never going to be perfect, and

, God would be pleased, and would

Week includes Christmas miracles



Tyler Foote

Foote of Wakefield. He is current
. ly a senior at Wakefield High

School and will graduate May
2009.

After graduation Tyler will com
plete his military trainingat Fort
Jackson, S. C. and Fort Sill. Okla.
Upon completing his military
training, Tyler will attend Wayne
State College, Tyler joined the
189th Transportation Company in
Wayne.

"Please congratulate Tyler and
his family if you see them in the
community!" SFC Alexander said.

CHECK YOUR AD!
All advertisers should checktheir ads
in the first issue and report any errors
at once to the advertisingdepartment,

UlII No al~owance will be made after the
1 ~)J'fl:h~ .;, utssue: The Wayne

Herald/Morning -Shopper will not be
responsible for' damages resulting
from any errors.

New recruit enlists
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The Wayne Herald, Thursday, December 18, 2008 UNMC students to receive d'iplomas
dur-ing commencement ceremonies

.'. . ~ . . .:.. '.;: .

Diplomas will 'be conferredion 1707 Broadway, for . UNMC leading centers in cancer, trans-
365 University of Nebraska College of Nursing West Nebraska, plantation biology, bioterrorism
Medical Center students during Division students. preparedness, neurodegenerative
ce~emonies this week in Kearney" Am''. th ., d .ong ose earning egrees Is diseases cardiovascular diseases
Lincoln, Omaha and Scottsbluff. Jodi ~towater~Go~drich, .~ho '. genetics: biomedical technolog;

In Omaha, a ceremony will be . earned a Master III Physician r and ophthalmology. UNMC's
held Friday, Dec. 19, at 2 p.m, at Assistant Science degree. research funding from external
the Witherspoon Concert Hall in UNMC,is the only public health sources now exceeds $82 million

. the.]Qslyn Art M;qs~um, for stu- science center iii the state. Its annually and has resulted in the
de~ts g~adtiatii1geroin the School e~ucational.p~ograms are respon- creation of more than 2,400 high-
of Allied 'Health Professions, slbl: for trauun? ~or: health pro- ly skilled jo~,)n the state.
Graduate Cpllege, UNMC College fessionals practicing ~ N~bra.ska UNMC's physician practice group,
of Nursing and UNMC College of than any other .. institution. UNMC Physicians, includes 513
¥edicine.' .... . Through their commitment to physicians in 50 specialties and
, In Lincoln, a ceremony will be education, research, patie?t care subspecialties who practice pri-
held Friday, Dec. 19 at 9:30 a.m. and outreach, UNMC and ItS hos- marily in The Nebraska Medical
~t the University of Nebraska- pital partner; The' Nebraska Center. For more information, go

. Lincoln Nebraska Union Medical Center, have, established . to UN-Me's Web site at'
Centennial Room, for UNMC themselves as one of the country's www.unmb.edu.
College of Nursing Lincoln
Division students.

In Kearney, a ceremony will be
. held Thursday, Dec. 18 at 7 p.m.,

Talk,..to elemeniaryettidents I \'{e~;:e~~::sZt~f~:~::ls~aU~
Wayne 'State College students Noorie Kiyeyeu pf Tanzania and Grace Chimpeni of £Ko r UNMD~ .C.ollege dof tNursing
M I • ( . t' • At·) t d t 'th' 1.:tT' EI t D" G t earney IVISlOn stu en s..a aWl, coun nes III . nca presen e . p .JL",ayne. emen ary aISles roup recen - In Scottsbluff a ceremony will
Iy. The Daisies Group consists of kindergartners anc:l, firstgraders. The WSC students be held Saturd~y Dec. 20 at 2
talked about their country, traditions, education, food and activities. The Daisies group p.m., in the Midwest Theater,
is lead by Lisa Leseberg and Terri Heggemeyer,

November 17th - December 26th

Stop by the Wayne Herald to pick
up your certificates

''1iIIi.l
"".__, 202 Main, Wayne, .~
~~\Q~J 402-833-5332

www.jacobsroom.com
New Holiday hours

Mon-Thurs 10am-8pm
Friday - 10am-6 pm
Saturday 9am-Spm
Sunday 12pm-4pm

Don't forget about our
FREE Gift Wrapping

'---. -:::P

New Christmas Items
Arriving Daily!!!

We still have plenty of
Kitchens, Trains and
Workshops available

for Christmas

WEEKLY PRIZES:
p.rizes: consist of Gift Certificates uiorta $100.00,$50.00, and 5-$15.00
Gift Certificates will be made out for the business in which the name was drawn;

, .

Drawings will be held each Friday with the last
drawing to be held on December 26th.

This Week's Holiday- Giveaway- Winners are:
$100.00 -- Merlin Saul, Pac IN' Save
$50.00 -- Elaine Drgahu, Fredrickson's
$15.00 -- Dave Ritze, Rain Tree
$15.00 -- Eleanor Carlson, Security National Bank
$15.00 -- Adel Bohlken, Udder Delights'
$15.00 -- Lois Nuernberger, Nana's This & That

. .

$15.00 -- Carolyn Beierman, dianne's
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'Clrest4f: Holid4Y Give4'WIT4y
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Some of Our Great Products & Services

We have all the products and services of the
large banks with the experienced, personal

and friendly service of your community bank!

- FREE CHECKING
- FREE INTERNET BANKING

- FREE ONLINE BILL PAYMENTS
- FREE VISA CHECK CARD

LAUREL
OSMOND

ALLEN
HARTINGTON
COLERIDGE

www.secnatbank.com
MEMBER FDIC

G)
lENDER

~
YOUR True Full

Service Bank!

Security
National
Bank(,~LtkJ gLfts

~kJ"p,1tH\ljI(cu.st DVvt ~es [.g Y\..S

DOWlI\,towll\, W~ l::J V\.t

40:2.-~33-531.5

spel-\.~ "*:1.00 betweel-\. V\-OW ~I-\.~

Chrfstl-%~s ~I-\.~ kjOU w~ll be
cOl-\.s~~ere~ ~ "fY~el-\.~"of our shop.

your "fY~el-\.~ of ~~~I-\.~'S" c~r~
w~ll ~I-\.t~tle kjou to :1.0~ off of evet1:j

puYch~se kjou l-%~!'<,e ~I-\. 20031

'~'r' 10 celebr~te our 5th Chr~stl-%~sw~th
~ , i

kjo~{, we ~re ~~~~V\..:@ ~ 5{0 ~~SCOUl-\.t

to ex.~st~V\..:@ "fr~el-\.~ Q{ ~~~I-\.~'S" c~r~

for the l-%ol-\.th of Decel-%berl
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Rate Schedule: 5 LINES, $12.00 • $1.25 EACH ADDITIONAL L'NE • This is a Combination Rate with Th'e Morning 'Shopper
Ads must be prepaid unless you have pre-approved credit. Cash, personal checks, money orders, VISA, or Mastsrcard are welcome.

Call: 402-375-2600, Fax: 402-375-1888, or Visit Our Office: 114 Main Street, Wayne, NE. .
POLICIES - -We ask that you check your ad efterjts first insertion for mistakes. The Wayne Herald is not respon~e for more than ONE incorrect insertion or omission on any ad ordered for more than one insertion.

oReQuestsfor corrections should be made within 24 hours of the first publication. oThe publisher reserves the right to edit, reject or properly classify any copy.
,--" j
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HELP WANTED ' . '.', .",: ~,. :1,"'" ' . , .', ,i .. '.',. '.. ;., , \ !,'ORRENT . .' . . , . "
• "' '. ~ , ~ , '. , ' ; '1 • ~ , ' , • - l ." J _

" '; SERVICES ".,
~ , . .

KNUST CONSTRUCTION, INC. Interior
remodeling, kitchens, bathrooms, dry
wall, and window replacements. Free
estimates. 20 years of experience. 402
750-3665.

CHILD CARE IN HOME: Daycare has
immediate openings for all ages. Call
369-4799 for information. Leave a mes
sage.

EXCAVATION WORK: Farmsteads
cleared, SnowlTreesiConcrete Remov
al, Basements Dug, Building Demolition,
Ditch Work. Dennis Otta 375-1634.

BABYSITTING: CORN harvest is over.
We have lots of time. Two years and un
der preferred. Diapers furnished. Ph.
375-4531 or 369-1917.

AIRLINES ARE hiring - train for high pay
ing Aviation Maintenance Career. FAA
approved program. Financial aid if quali
fied. Housing available. Call Aviation
Institute of Maintenance, 888-349-5387.

ABSOLUTELY RECESSION proof! Do
you earn $800 in a day? Your own local
vending route. Includes 30 machines and
candy, all for $9,995.888-755-1356.

NEBRASKA STATEWIDE
> • -

NATIONALLY ADVERTISED Hot Tubs,
$995 to $3,995/ Walk-In Bathtubs $3,995
up. Infrared Saunas $1,995 to $2,795.
Call 1-800-869-0406 for price list and pic
tures. We deliver. Town Center
Showcase. Lincoln, NE, goodlifespa.com.

BANKRUPTCY:FREE initial consultation.
Fast relief from creditors. Low rates.
Statewide filing. No office appointments
necessary. Call Steffens Law Office, 308
872-8327. www.steffenslaw.com
<http://www.steffenslaw.com> . We are a
debt relief agency,which helps people file
bankruptcy under the bankruptcy code.

SELL YOUR classic car, truck or motorcy
cle online. Call this newspaper or call
800-369-2850 to place your ad on the
national www.midwestclassiccars.com
<http://www.miqwest9Iassiccars.com>
web site for only $25.00. Your ad runs
until your vehicle is sold!

ADOPTION: AN act of love. We admire
your courage. Your baby will be given a
loving, secure future.. Expenses paid.
Please call Michele/Bob, 877-328-8296.

ATTENTION ADVERTISERS! For
$210/25 word classified you can advertise
in over 170 Nebraska newspapers. For
more information contact your local news
paper or call 1-800-369-2850.

, THANKYQU

Many thanks to
everyone for

cards, visits, and
telephone calls

while I was in the
hospital and after
I returned home.
Warren Marotz

ThanksLonnie, Diane,
Jim &Vandee for
the lovely family

gathering for our 65th
Anniversary. Also to

everyone for the cards,
calls, gifts, etc.

We enjoyed it all.
Love to all

Mel & Irene Ehrhardt

GUiSl··'···rQ·······.··IBR S =
!II 'lilt .S' ........., ... ,..!ISI
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Security National Bank
in Laurel has an opening
for a full-time or part-time
Customer Service ReplTeller.
If you are highly motivated
and energetic, this
could be a tremendous
ofportunity to be a part
o a dynamic team. We are a
progressive bank in Northeast
Nebraska and offer acompetitive
wage and benefit package..

Interested applicants should
contact Susie Koranda at
(402) 256-3247, for more
information or to receive an
application. EEO employer.

A BIG thank you to all who attended my
80th birthday party and for the cards
and flowers 1 received. I especially want
to thank my family for hosting it. Phyllis
Salmon

,4NB -'~~)N\N._.. l\>".';,'~tbank.com
';Ft"'ecUrlIJ'N.Il"".' B."k
~ ~ Laurel + Osmond + Allen + Hartington + Coleridge
.E..,oo 256-3241 148-3321 635-2424 254-2455 283-4251

Michael Foods Egg Products Company, the
world's largest processor of eggs and egg
products, has the following opportunity:

Sanitation Supervisor
1st Shift

This position will be responsible for maintaining adequate
chemical supply for plant facilities, monitoring production equip
ment for sanitation purposes including CIPI COP systems, moni
toring and updating plant sanitation procedures and practices as
well as the pest control program and develop continuing educa
tion programs for sanitation and chemical safety.

The ideal candidate will have a Bachelors Degree in Food
Science or equivalent education and experience with sanitary pro
duction of food and government regulations regarding food oper
ations, a minimum of 2-5 years of experience in quality, production
or sanitation functions including supervisory experience, and a
working knowledge of HACCP and GMPs as well as cleaning
chemical chemistry. Must be able to obtain or be licensed with the
State of Nebraska in the application of pest control chemicals.

Submit resume to:
Carol.kratke@michaelfoods.com
Michael Foods Egg Products Co.

, 105N Main St
Wakefield, NE 68784

Fax 402-287-5003

Egg Products Company

MICHAEL
FOODSwc

WANTED: TRUCK drivers. Home every
weekend. COL required. Ph. 402-585
4545 or 402-369-2534.

THE WAYNE PUBLIC LIBRARY HAS A PART-TIME
OPENIN~ FOR A LIBRARY ASSISTANT.

High school degree required, library experience preferred.
Familiarity with current computer technologies is required.
Job duties also include maintaining library services' during
open hours, assisting patrons and pertorrnlnq a widEl range of
library procedures. A variable VV9rk schedule will include some
evenings and weekends. The.successful candidate will pos
sess good communication and'people skills. This position has
a starting salary of $7.66 to 8.09. Apply at: Wayne Public
library, 410 N. Pearl St., Wayne, NE 68787. (402)375-3135.
Application deadline is Wednesday, December 31. EOE.

HELP WANTED: Part-time help wanted
in swine farrowing operation. Flexibie
days and hours. Call Martey @C-D
Swine, 402-584-2291.
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Apply At:
811 East 14th St.,

Wayne, NE
Phone 402-375-1922

.

R Way is looking for a dynamic, self-starting indi
vidual to help our consumers gain the skills to get
on with their quest for independence. This is an
exciting position with an opportunity to' actually

make a difference in someone's life. There are cur-
rently two open positions at Kirkwood House. One
is an every other weekend part-time position. The

other is a part-time awake overnight position. If you
work for us, you will be using Microsoft Word so
please be prepared to demonstrate your skills

when you apply. If you have previous experience
or are a medication aide we certainly will negotiate

with you on your salaryl Please call Donya at
833-5197 to pick up an application or e-mail

resume to donya@r-way.org. We are an EOE.

SENIOR LIVING COMMUNITY

CNA's,
RN's &

~ LPN's
. All Shifts

Ct) PREMIER
V~ ESTATES

Custodian WayncSI~te
Wayne State College invites applications fora·. . '"t... • .

Custodian to.. work from 6:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. . 0 g...e
with some weekend duties. This is routine custo-
dial work in cleaning and performing related ,
tasks in and around campus buildings, offices, and facilities. Qualifications: High School,
Diploma or equivalent; minimum of six months to one year experience in custodial work;
knowledge of proper cleaning methods, procedures, products, and materials; knowledge of
use and care of cleaning equipment and supplies; ability to learn repetitive tasks quickly; and
ability to interact courteously and tactfully with students, faculty, and the general public.

Review of applications will begin immediately and continue until filled. Minimum salary
is $1,526 per month. Excellent benefits package. Send letter of interest, resume, contact infor
mation for three references, and application form to http://www.wsc.edu/hr/a~ ) to:

. Custodian Search
Director of Human Resources

Wayne State College
1111 Main Street

Wayne, NE 68787
, or email to: hrwork1@wsc.edu

Wayne State College is an equal opportunity institution. WSC does not discriminate against any student, employee or
applicant on the basisof race,color, national origin, sex, disability, religion, Or age in employment and education oppor
tunities, including but not limited to admission decisions. The College has designated an individual to coordinate the
College's nondiscrimination efforts to comply with regulations implementing Title VI, VIL IX, and Section504. Inquiries
regarding non-discrimination policies and practices may be directed to Dr. Cheryl Waddington, Director of Human
Resources, Title VI, VH, IX Compliance Coordinator, Wayne StateCollege, 1111 Main Street,Wayne, NE 68787, (402)375
7403.

R Way is accepting applications for a full time
Community Support (Case Management) posi

tion available immediately. This individual
will provide mental health community support ser
vices for individuals living in Northeast Nebraska.
Bachelor's degree in related field preferred, but
will consider person with less education, more

experience, or LPN. This position involves travel
and a flexible schedule. Salary is negotiable

depending on credentials and experience. Send
resume to: R Way, Attention: Michelle Carlson,
219 Main, Wayne, NE. a67a.l ·\(49?-~(5-574J)

EOE
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Commercial
Space For Lease

- Former Huntel Cable
Office, 120 W. 3rd St.,
Wayne; 1,120 sq. ft.;

reception' area, 2 offices,
security system,

lighted sign.
- ~07 Pearl, 800 sq. ft.;

perfectfor office orsmall
. " , business ,"

Both .h.ave front.&rear
...• •. ·~1Jfrance~

.,QaU (3arry~oufrE!
. . '375-4693 .,' . .

FOR RENT: Nice 2-bedroom apartment
with central air; off street parking. Du
plex. Close to the college. No pets. De
posit required. Available now. Call 375
4338.

STORAGE UNITS available. Size 14' x
31', $50 per month. Please contact
Dave Zach at 375.-3149 or Jon Haase at
375,3811.

FOR RENT: Two and three-bedroom
apartments at Meadowview Estates, lo
cated just east of Pac N Save. Eligibility
and rent are based on income. Applian
ces included, For application call 375
3660. Equal Housing Opportunity.

LEISURE APARTMENTS: Taking appli
cations for 1 & 2 bedroom family apart
ments & 1 bedroom elderly, handicap
pad-disabled apartments. Stove & frig.
furnished. Rent based on income. All
ages welcome to- apply. Call 402-375
1724 before 9 P.M. or 1-800-762-7209.
TDD#1-800-233-7352, .~
An. equal opportunity'CS:r
provider and employer. lffl.=

RENT REDUCED: HOUSE FOR RENT,
WAYNE,NICE 3 BR, 1~1d baths, unfin
ished basement, double attached ga
rage, C/A.. stove, refrigerator, dishwash
er, washer, and dryer, Six-month lease,
renewable. No pets/parties. Call 402
375-4620, leave message.

FOR RENT: House with central air,
washer/dryer hookup. No pets. No par
ties. No smoking. References required.
ALSO: One-bedroom apartment with FOR RENT: Nice, 4-bedroom farm
laundry facility. Call 375-1200. house. Central air, modern kitchen and

bath. Propane and electricity and all ap-
FOR RENT: Newly remodeled house. 3- pliances furnished. Located.near Carroll.
bedrooms, 1 bath, & single garage. No pets. Call 402-585.-4891.
Stove, Refrigerator, Central Air. Call
375-5467,369-2924, or 375-5.033. FOR RENT: One person apartment.

Washer/dryer hook up. Orie block from
FOR RENT: Nice 1, 2, 3, and 4 bed- college. Call anytime, 402-375-1468.
room apartments. All new heat pumps
and central air. No parties, Call 375.- ROOM FOR RENT: Nice neighborhood.

4~16.. ,"~I, ":'d'" :'(" .,M°x.einlny~~ti~~.q~I!~~?~~rf2~I~2. :

• ~~" --.- ...... ,..., .., .. , _ ............. "' ...... ~J,t _,."!l\I _.:_!IA "....., .. r-. ..

FOR RENT: 2-BR apartment in Winside,
Fridge, stove, washer/dryer, and dish
washer furnished. $320/mo., plus utilit
ies. Ph. 402-518-0163.

FOR RENT: 2-BH apartment in WinSide.
4-plex. Available December 15. Call
402-283-4970.

FOR RENT: 2-bedroOm home' in
Wayne. Stove and refrigeraior furnish
ed. Available January 1. Ph. 402-287
2189.

FOR RENT in Wayne: 2 BR apartment
available January 1. One block west of
campus. Frig, stove, washer/dryer, Cen
tral air. $360Imo. Ph. 712-212-5.844.

FOR RENT in Winside; 3-bedroom
house. 2 bamrooms, central air, open
staircase, sun porch, pantry. One car
garage. No parties, pets, or smoking.
Deposits and references required. Ph.
402-286-4839.

FOR' RENT: ?~b,edr'oomapartment. Ap
pliances .furnished, No pets or parties.
References required: Corner View Prop
erties-Cali .375-4697 1O<:'T-5. pm.

2-BR HOME for rent in Laurel. No pets,
Deposit required. rh. 402-256~~320.,

ALL. REAL~stateadv~rtis$cfhereih I~
subject to the Fed~fal Fair housing Act
which makes it illegal to advertise "any
preference, limitation" or discrimination
because of race, color, religion, sex,
handicap, familiIJ.1 status or national ori
gin, or intention to make any such pref
erence, limitation, or 'discrimination,'
State law also forbids discrlrnlnation
based on these factors. We wilt not
knowingly accept any advertising for re
al estate which Hi in violation of the law.
All person are hereby informed that all
dwellings advertised are available on an
equal opportunity basis.

. FOR RENT: 2-BR farm house & garage.
South of Wayne. Appliances furnished,
central air. No pets,. smoking, parties.
References required. Available soon.
Call 402-375-3249. Leave message.

FOR RENT: 3-bedroom duplex apart
ment. Washer/dryer hookup. Call any
time. Ph. 402-375-1468.
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204 Wakefield si,
Laurel

4 bedroom, 2 bath
home with beautiful

landscaped yard
on 2 spacious lots.

MISCELLANEOUS ',.:','. '. " ~

We will be ready to provide you normal customer services
again the following business day.

For Christmas Holiday on
Thursday and Friday December 25 & 26, 2008

For New Years Holiday on Thursday, January 1, 2009.

If you have an emergency, call 1-,800-750-9277

H'OLIDAY OFFICE SCHEDULE
NORTHEAST NEBRASKA

PUBLIC POWER DISTRIQT
WILL BE CLOSED

ITii .~.CW2~. l1c&

$20 to' be gtven.

flWClY MMlthly
e~ tune ~Mt tim (l ~si:flec1line

orJ, ~oot name will be erdetw.
fot 0,~ to' wln $20 In

Chmnher -aunks to' be gwen away
trlMlthlg to' O'M~ advertiser.If

(*e~~ &tStMnet)

il.. .. .. ...

.New Listing

Wayne County Land
Unimproved 160 located TAX SEASON SPECIAL: Strike-Out

southwest of Carroll. glyphosate,' Synurgize and supporting
Moderately rollingupland. r-: 1,Qfodu~ts. Call 402-375.-40860~ 375-

., 8968. IFC Inc. '
$3,300 pel acre with I I. .' • ~:; lb· j .,', ,,' \'" ," l! L, " , ".l J ,$~J" I

\ posse'ssi6r\!

206 Main, Wayne' 375-3385

FOR SALE: 1998 Dodge 3/4 ton pickup,
Good condition. $7,500 or best offer.
Call for details, 402-375-2055 or 402
369-2994.

FOR SALE: 50-8' used high output fluo
rescent light fixtures and bulbs; $30
each. 70-8' used fluorescent light fix
tures and bulbs; $20 each. Phone 402-
640-1403. .'

FOR SALE: Black DirVClay Dirt & 3
sizes of Slag. Hauling available, Call
Dennis Olte, 375-1634,

FOR SALE: John Deere 7100 6N plant-
gr, always shedded; 885 John Deere
6N cultivator, very good condition; Haw
kins 6 row Orthman tiller. Calt 308-836- ,
2998.

WE BUY GOLD. 10 KARAT, 14 KAR
AT, 18 KARAT, DENTAL GOLD. The
Diamond Center, 221 N. Main st.,
Wayne, NE. Ph. 402-375-1804 or 800
397-1804

. ' WANTED

SPECIAL NOTICE

fc t'n'c t'c fc
NEW CLASSIFIED RATE PLAN

for the Wayne Herald and Morning
Shopper combination. $20 for two

weeks worth of ads!
Call Jan for details.

375-2600
fcfcfct'cfc

FOR SALE: Mitsubishi 52", big screen,
high definition television. Five years old.
Measures'so 112" wide x 49 112" high x
28" deep. Can be see in Wayne. Ph.
402-375-1801 .

WANTED: ROW cropland for 2009 and
beyond in the Northeast Nebraska area.
Have experience with converting set
aside ground back to row cropland.
Competitive cash rent or share crop.
Brad Krusemark. Days (402)-922-0073.
Evenings (402)-385-2174.

FOR SALE: 2001 Ford Windstar van.
Tan color; tan color; 71,000+ miles; new
battery. Call 402-640-4684 for appoint to
look and info.

,
FOR ALL your baking and/or gift giving
needs, contact your local Tupperware
consultant. Qver15 years of experience,
Call Clara Osten at 402-518-8030 'or
585-4323. Leave a message.

MAKE MONEY from stuff you don't
want any more! Did you just read this.
ad? Then so did hundreds of other peo
ple! Snap ads are cheap and effective,
call the Wayne Herald--Morning Shop
per today @ 402-375-2600 and start
making money from your old stuff today!

.~....••............
e•••••••e•••••
: 709 Elm Street· Laurel
: Home for the Holidays!! Move
• in just in time for Christmas!'
• 4 bedroom, 2 bath home with

: ~~~~~~~~::~t:~h \-:
: new paint and carpet. :

: Marlene Jussel, :
: Associate Broker ~KOrth. I 103 West 2nd !
• Brenda Whalen, Sales Associate Realty & _
• 402-256-9320 or 402-256-9450 Auction.Co, . Laurel, NE •
• www.korthrealtyandauction.com .........""'"'~ 68745 •

•••••••••••••••••• ••• ••••••••

'08 DODGE AVENGJo:R SIE, Off lease,48k,steelgrey.4 cyl,
AfT,30mpg, pw, pl. pm, premiumcd soundwith mp3, Sirius
Sat Radio, chill zone in glove box, & tinted. windows.
Window stickerwas $19.265, NADA $14,125,

FOR SALE: Mahoganyfiriish Entertain
ment Center, Glass door ~abinet, two
wood doorcabinets, multiple adjustable
shelves. Unit has wheels. 20" deep x
52" high x 57" long. Good Christmas
present. Call 375-4547. $75, OBO.

WAS$13,995 Now$10,995
115 West 1st St., and 614 Main St., Wayne

(Mainstreet Auto Care)
Email: q1signs@qwest.net

Bus. 402-833-5300
After Hours 402-369-0468

Large Selection of
Cars - Trucks - Vans

-No Credit Check
-We Finance
-Building Credit
-No Problem .'>

, "WE FINANe.; .

@ National
Auto Sales Inc.

1320 S. 1st • Norfolk, NE

402-379-1629,

N6E
PAR T N E· R S
112W. 2nd Stre~t -WayDe,NE
(402)375-2134 - (800) 4'57-2134

"': . ;~;-- \-, ,~

'08 CHJo:YY Jo:QUL\lOX LT, Like new only 4k, granite grey.
V-6. Aff, 24 mpg. pw, pl, prn, p. seat, healed leather buckets,
premiumcd sound with xm radio, steeringwheel coutols. 00

star, chrome wheels & tinted windows. 5 YR. 100.000 mile
powertrain warranty. Great on gas!l! Window sticker was
$26.310 NADA $20.550,

WAS $18,995 Nuw$15,995

'Qgalk-y~~
~ ~'i

FO,FI SALE: One Bali Northern Heights
WQQd Blind. Maple,. 63" wide x 53" tall
with~" slats, Outside mount, 2 3/4" ext.
brackets, 'cord tilt" standard valance.
Ne,w, never used-. Original cost $210.
Asking $170. Call 402-584-1584.
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Craig W. Mon$on
Attorney at Law #12882
108 Oak St.
Laurel, NE 68745
Tele: (402) 256-3219

(publ. Dec. 18,25,2008, Jan. 1,2(09)
2 clips

NOTICE
IN THE COUNTY COURT OF WAYNE

COUNTY, NEBRASKA
ESTATE OF DOROTHY I. FEGLEY,

Deceased.
Estate No. PR 00-34
Notice is hereby given that a final account

and report of administration and a Petition for
complete settlement probate of Will, determina
tion of heirs, and determination of inheritance
tax have been filed and are set for hearing in
the County Court of Wayne County, Nebraska,
located at Wayne, Nebraska on Jan. 12, 2009
at or after 11:30 o'clock a.m.

Marty J. Fegley,
Personal Representative/Petitioner

22651 Crosshill Ave.
Torrance, CA 90505.

Attorney for Petitioner!
Personal Representative
Duane W. Schroeder #13718
110 West 2nd Street
Wayne, NE 68787
(402) 375-2080

(Publ. Dec. 18, 2()()8)
1 clip

. NOTICE
IN THE COUNTY COURT OF WAYNE

COUNTY, NEBRASKA
ESTATE OF NORRIS A. JANK'E~Peceased.
Estate No. PR 07-~9 "- .--.
Notice is hereby given that a Petition for

Determination of Inheritance Tax and Order
Directing Refund of Excess Tax has been filed
and is set for hearing in the County Court of
Wayne County, Nebraska, located at Wayne,
Nebraska, on January 5, 2009, at or after 11:30
o'clock a.m.

PetitionerlPersonal Representative
Bradley Janke

85131570 Avenue
Winside, NE 68790

(402) 286-4836

4,696.96; Pac 'N' Save, 163.67; S.D. 17 Petty
Cash Account, 125.00; SPRINT, 24.95; Wayne
Auto Parts Inc., 4.06; Wayne HeraldIMorning
Shopper, 165.17; Wayne State College,
150.00. ..~

GENERAL FUND Totals: ~ .. -:-:-.$41,075.86
Report Total: .. , , , , , . , , ••• $41,075.66

Mollet Music Co., 131.00; SPRINT, 134.47;
Zach Oil Company, 990.75.
GENERAL FUND Totals: , , .. , . , $1,256.22

Report Total: $1,256.22
Ann Ruwe, Secretary
(;ubl. Dec. 18, 2008)

NOTICE
IN THE COUNTY COURT OF WAYNE

COUNTY,NEBRASKA
ESTATE OF ANNA M. JOHNSON,

Deceased.
Estate No. PR 07-45
Notice is hereby given that a final account

and report of administration and a Petition for
complete settlement, probate of Will, determi
nation of heirs, and determination of inheritance
tax have been filed and are set for hearing in
the County Court of Wayne County, Nebraska,
located at 510 Pearl Street, Wayne, NE 68787,
on February 18, 2009. .

Dennis E. Johnson
P.O. Box 512

Plainview, NE 68769
Tel: (402) 582-4518

Personal RepresentativelPetitioner
Bruce D, Curtiss (Bar 1.0. #15041)
Curtiss Law Office, P.C.
317 West locust
Plainview, NE 68769
Tel: (402) 582-3838
Fax: (402) 582-3938
E-mail: bdc2@hotmail.com
PerSOnal Representative/Petitioner

(Publ. Dec. 18,25,2008, Jan. 1,2009)
1 clip

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
The City of Wayne will entertain written pro

posals to purchase city-owned property legally
described as Lot 3, Block 4, John Lake's
Addition (former known as the "water tower
property") until 5:00 p.m., COT, on the 31st day
of December, 2008, at the office of the City
Clerk, 306 Pearl. Street, Wayne, Nebraska
68787. Said property is zoned R-2. The City
of Wayne has and reserves the right to leject
any and all proposals.

City of Wayne, Nebraska
By: Betty A. McGuire

City Clerk
(Publ. Dec. 18,25,2008)

NOTICE OF ORGANIZATION
Notice is hereby given that Canine Design,

LlC, a Nebraska limited liability company, has
been organized under the laws of the State of
Nebraska. The name of the limited liability com
pany is: Canine Design, LLC. David V.
Chipman is the registered agent and the regis
tered office is: 125 S. 2nd Street, Union, Cass
County, Nebraska 68455. The general nature of

. the business is to engage in any and all lawful
businesses for which a limited liability company
may be organized under the laws of the State of
Nebraska.

The company was organized and com
menced business on December 1, 2008, and its
operation shall continue perpetually unless
sooner terminated under the terms of its
Operating Agreement or in accordance with the
Nebraska limited Liability Company Act. The
affairs of the company are to be conducted by
its managing member, Dawn L. Jacobson.

Dated this 3rd day of December, 2008.
CANINE DESIGN, lLC

By: David V. Chipman, Its Attorney
(Pub!. Dec. 11, 18,2,2008)

NOTICE OF HEARING
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF WAYNE

COUNTY, NEBRASKA
IN THE MATTER OF THE COMPLAINT OF

KIMBERLY A. DOFFIN, Plaintiff.
CASE NO. CI 08-123
To Whom it May Concern:

You are hereby notified that the plaintiff's
Complaint, the object and prayer of which is to
change the name of the undersigned from that
of Kimberly A. Doffin to that of Kimberly A.
Loberg, is scheduled for hearing on February 4,
2009 at 10:00 A.M. or as soon thereafter as the
same may be heard, in the District Court of
Wayne County, in the Wayne County
Courthouse, Wayne, Nebraska. A notice of the
same was published in the Wayne Herald on
December 4, 11 and 18, 2008. There are no
other parties to be notified.

KIMBERLY A. DOFFIN
By Charles l. Caskey

Charles L. Caskey #10632
Attorney at Law

910 IvySt., PO Box 86
Stanton, NE 68779

(402) 439-2142
(Pub!. Dec. 4, 11, 18, 2008)

ed, and that the President or any other school
official of this School District should be, and
hereby, authorized and directed to sign, exe
cuta and deliver the same for and on behall of
this School District and to carry the term there
of into effect. Motion carried.

In accepting Dr. Reinert's resignation, the
Board of Education would like to express to Dr.
Reinert the thanks of the school districl and
community for his nearly ten (10) years of ser
vice to the children of our schools. We wish Dr.
Reinert well in life and his future endeavors.
The Board of Education taking office in January
will initiate a search process for a superinten
dent of schools for the 2009-2010 school year.

Financial Claims and Reports;
Financial Claims - Motion by Pulfer, sec

ond by Nelson to approve the financial claims
and reports as presented. Motion carried.
~
Gifts - No gifts at this,time.
Bids and Contracts:
No bids of contracts at this time.
Communications from the Public on

Agenda Items: I

Brent Jameson • FCA program - Brent
Jameson presented information to the board
regarding a Fellowship of Christian Athletes
(FCA) program here at Wayne High School.
Mrs. Jill Pickinpaugh agreed to be the sponsor
of the group. They will try to have a meeting
every other week, and these meetings will be
held in the school gym outside of the sch~1 day
activities.

Informational Items or Reports:
FaCUlty - No Report
Administration: ,
Written reports were provided by administra-

tion and coordinators. Copies of their reports
are available at the district office upot'l request.

Mr. Hanson
Mr, Schrunk
Mr, Krupic[<.a
Mr. Ruhl
Coordinators:
Mrs. Beair
Mrs.lutt
SlJperintendent Report:
Or, Reinert -
2008 Property Assessment - Dr. Reinert

discussed the 2008 Property Assessment
which was a 9% increase. Total adjusted is
469,883,150.

Elevator Update - Jon Carlson of Carlson
West Povondra Architects was here to look over
the area where the elevator will be constructed
in November. Mr. Carlson should have the
drawings here before the end of the month. We
will have them by the January board meeting.
~ommittees:

Finance - Dr. Nelson stated that the
School Board Association would have exam
ples of Waverly's budget model entitled
"Certified Staff Worksheet" for the January
meeting.

Negotiations - No report
Plannln'g - No report
Budget - No report

legislative
Policy - No report
legislation - No report
Americanism - No report
Curriculum - No report

Publlc RelationslFacilities
.t j , fo",offatiQO ~ Dr, Plllffjr r~ported that
the foundation will be sending out a letter to
alumni and friends explaining what the founda
tion achieved in 2008 and how their funds
would be used in 2009.

Community Relations - No report
Facilities - No report
Technology - No report
Transportation - No report
Custodial - No report

Old Busiriess:
Power School - Masfer Schedule Creator

.:.. Mr. Hanson explained to the board that Brent
Hollinger would be the best person for our
money at $750.00 for his services to create a
master schedule workshop. Motion by Linster,
second by Evetovich to approve the hiring of
Brent Hollinger to help create a master sched
ule workshop for $750.00. Motion carried.

2008 - Insurance and Valuation - Motion
by Nelson, second by Kenny to approve the 3%
increase on line items for a total of $75,175.00.
Motion carried.

New Business:
No new business at this time.
Boardmanship:
2009 School Board leadership

Workshops - January 28 - Norfolk - 5:30 p.m.
- Please let Ann know if you will be attend-
ing for registration. .

New' Board Member Orientation - After
this board meeting, the three board members
oriented the three new board members on poli
cies and procedures.

Future Agenda Items: Elevator drawings,
Waverly model budget, Cap Peterson review
school insurance.

Executive Session: No Executive Session
needed at this time.

Adjournment: Motion by Pulfer, second by
Evetovich to adjourn the Board of Educafion
meeting at 5:45 p.m. Motion carried.

The next regular meeting of the Wayne
Community Schools Board of Education will be
held on Monday, January 12, 2009 at 5:00 p.m.
at Wayne High school.
Alltel, 166.65; AmSan, 1,488.20; Arnie's Ford
Mercury Inc., 61.61; Black Hills Energy,
1,088.79; Bomgaars, 198.82; City Of Wayne,
9,819.04; Constellation Energy, 7,203.02; Craig
Frerichs, 70.20; Deborah Wragge, 117.90;
Deere Credit, lnc., 513.70; Dixon County
Clerk's Office, 234.43; Don Fritz, 202.21;
Electrical Engineering &. Equipment, 152.10;
Electronic System~lnc., 153.60; Ellen Imdieke,
61.43; ESU #1, 7!'.00; Farmers & Merchants
State Bank, 21,820.90; Farner Company,
30.45; Fletcher Farm Service Inc., 710.00;
Follett Library Resources, 35.29; Gill Hauling,
Inc., 405.00; Grand Mesa Music Publishers,
190.00; Harris, 257.40; Jeff's Portable Welding,
225.00; Jennifer Thomas, 61.43; Jill Niemann,
122.85; Joan Hansen, 228.15; Kris Janke,
61.43; Linweld, Inc., 521.89; Major
Refrigeration Co., Inc., 186.75; Mark Lenihan,
105.30; Mary McKeon, 70.20; Mid-Bell Music,
lnc., 92.18; Midwest Office Automations,
2,443.00; Northeast Nebraska Insurance,
18,379.25; Northeast Nebraska Public, 122.38;
Office Systems Co., 19.00; Pamida #165,
44.92; Pellet's Inc., 82.50; Perry, Guthery,
Haase &, 1,320.00; Plunkett'S Pest Control,
185.50; Providence Medical Center, 2,129.60;
Owest, 1,662.10; Rasmussen Mechanical
Service Corp., 1,855.82; Reliable Office
Supplies, 82.85; Rhonda Jindra, 70.20;
Rochelle Clausen, 175.50; Susan Holdstedt
(DBA S&H Tax Service), 198.00; S.D. 17 P~tty
Cash Account, 937.97; Sherri Frisbie, 121.40;
Simplex Grinnell LP, 310.00; Sportsman's Inc.,
1,329.99; Super 8 Motel Way - Wayne, 50.88;
Tom's Body &.Paint Shop, Inc., 309.18;
Maramide, Inc DBA Tri-State Tun &. Irrigation,
245.00; United Bank Of Iowa, 1,480.00; UNl
Extension Wayne County, 160.00.
GENERAL FUND Totals: •.•••. $80,445.96

Report Total: . , ..•••..•••• $80,445.96
Carhart lumber Company, 200.56; Carlson
West Povondra Architects, 4,171.50; Heikes
Automotive Service, 17.45; Holiday Inn Express
- Lincoln, 400.00; s«. Pepper &. Son Inc.,
55.00; Kenneth S. Hamsa, 130.00; Mid States
School Bus, Inc., 30,507.57; Midwest Music
Center, lnc., 263.97; Olds, Pieper &.Connolly,

Mark Tietz, Chairman
Dorothy Ann Jenkins, Clerk

(Pubt. Dec. 18, 2008)

PROCEEDINGS
WAYNE BOARD OF EDUCATION

REGULAR MEETING
December 8, 2008

The regular meeting of the Wayne
Community Schools Board of Education was
held at the Wayne High School, Wayne, NE on
Monday, December 8, 2008 at 5:00 P.M. Notice
of the meeting and place of agenda was pub
lished in the Wayne Herald. A copy of the
Nebraska Open Meetings Act was displayed for
the public to read.

The following board members answered roll
call: Mr. Mark Evetovich, Mrs. Kelly Kenny, Dr.
Carolyn Linster, Mrs. Kaye Morris, Dr. Jeryl
Nelson: and Dr. Jodi Pulfer.

Adoption of the Amended Agenda: Motion
by Kenny, second by Linster to adopt the
amended agenda which was amended at 2:30
p.m. on Sunday, December 7, 2008. Motion
carried.

Approval of Minutes from Previous
Meetings:

Minutes from Regular Meeting
November 10, 2008 - Motion by Pulfer, sec
ond by Linster to approve the minutes from the
Regular Meeting on November 10, 2008.
Motion carried.

Minutes from Special Meeting
November 17,2008 - Motion by Linster, sec
ond by Evetovich to approve the minutes of the
Special Meeting on NOVember17, 2008. Motion
carried.

Routine Business Reports and Actions:
Personnel:
Discuss, consider and take all necessary

action with regards to Dr. Reinert's employ
ment contract. (Executive session is possi
ble on this matter).

Dr. Reinert respectfully' requests that the
Wayne Board of Education accept his letter of
resignation effective June 3q, 2009. Motion by
Pulfer to accept (1) The resignation of Dr.
Joseph Reinert effect at the end of the 2008-09
contract year on the June 30, 2009, should be
and is hereby irrevocably and unconditionally
accepted; and (2) The Resignation Agreement
between Dr. Joseph Reinert, an employee of
the School District, and this School District, a
copy of which is on file with personnel records
of this School District and is incorporated here
in by this reference as though set forth in full,
should be and is hereb¥ approved and accept-

and Scott Hurlbert. Also present was: Dorothy
Ann Jenkins, Village Clerk, Gene Rethwisch,
maintenance person, Casey Junek,
water!wastewater operator and Terry Johnson
from DEO.

. Mark Tietz opened the regular meeting and
pointed out the opening meetings act.

Motion to approve the minutes of OCtober
8th meeting was made by Kirby Hall and sec
onded by Jim Fernau. Roll call vote. Aye 5. Nay
O.Motion carried.

Bills presented were as follows: Nebraska
Dept of Revenue, sales tax, 125.75; Gene
Rethwisch, salary, 400.00; Dorothy Ann
Jenkins, salary, 425.00; George Ellyson, salary,
150.00; Larry Peterson, salary, 39.30; Adam
JlJnck, salary, 400.00; City of Wayne, dispatch,
es.oo; Waste Connections 01 NE:, garbage ser
Vice, 2,246.94; Northeast Nebraska Public
Power, utilities, 266.92; .Eastern Nebraska
Telephone, E911, 142.53; Farmers State Bank,
au'ditQ!ium loan payment, 706.70; Wayne
Herald/Morning Shopper, publications, 87.74;
Nebraska Public 'iealth Environmental Lab,
water test, 80.00; Midwest Laboratories, sup
plies, 148.60: Casey Junek, mileage, 376.14i
City of Wayne, water testing, 132.08; The
Station, park, 16.56; Charlene Jones, labor,
13.70; Ann Jenkins, office expense, 50.00;
Jeffrey L Hrouda, legal fees, 1993.57; Bethune
Repair, mower repairs, 526.03; Floor
Maintenance, auditorium supplies, 41.90;
Wayne/Carroll Community Schools, liquor
license, 300.00; Postmaster, postage, 43.17;
Maguire Iron, water tower inspection, 750.35;
Norfolk Daily News, publication, 11.57; Harder
& Ankeny, P.C., accounting, 275.00; Wattier
True Value, auditorium supplies, 160.00; Ruth
Paulsen, refund utility overpayment, 8.00.

Motion was made by Dean Burbach and
~cqnd~ by Jim Fernau to pay all bills as pre
senl!3d.Roll call vote: Aye-5. Nay-O.Motion car
ried.

Notice of fee increase from Waste
Connections was discussed, it was decided not
to increase fees to village customers at this
time.

Terry Johnson, representing DEQ, com
mented on the condition of the present lagoon,
and responded to questions about a new
lagoon system.

Installation of water meters was discussed.
Water usage by Carroll users at this time is up
10 60 gallons per day per person above the
national average. The excessive usage is con
tributing to lagoon problems. Repairs to the
lagoon are being made at this time. '

Casey Junck suggested purchasing a gener
ator to be used at the well in event of power out
age. This will be considered. Maguire Iron
inspected the water tower and reported that it
passed inspection.

Street gutters,have been cleaned. •.
It was brought up that the auditorium floor

needs to be refinished. Contacts will be made
to have this done. Motion was made by Jim
Fernau and seconded by Dean Burbach to pur
chase avacuum cleaner for the auditorium. Roll
call vote. Aye-5. Nay-O. Motion carried.

Gardner Foundation did not approve. grant
application, for the library building. Fot>tingsfor
the building will be poured when weather
allows. A space heater will be purchased for the
temporary location.
..•W¥yn~ . ,COt,lflty plannin,\1 Commission
approved the sp~I"lilse permit .fOr the olq
scrioot house phiperty. Apublic hearing will tie
set for Village Board action on the permit.

Motior was made by Kirby Hall and second
ed by Jim Fernau to waive audit for fiscal year
2007-2008. Roll call vote. Aye-5. Nay-O. Mption
carried. .

Motion was made by Scott Hurlbert and sec
onded by Jim Fernau to approve the extension
Of franchise to Eastern Nebraska Telephone
Co. to provide cable to the Village. Roll call
vote. Aye-5. Nay-O, Motion carried.

Motion was made by Scott Hurlbert and sec
onded by Dean Burbach to hire John Mohr to
handle snow removal this winter. Roll call vote.
Aye-5. Nay-o. Motion carried.

Motion was made by Dean Burbach and
seconded by Scott Hurlbert to purchase "No
Trespassing' signs to be placed at the library
site and the lagOOn. Roll call vote. Aye-5. Nay-
O. Motion carried.

Power Company will be asked to put up the
Christmas decoration.

Motion was made by Jim Fernau and sec
onded by Dean to move meeting start time to
7:00 p.m. for the winter months. Roll call vote.
Aye-5. Nay-o. Motion carried.

Dean Burbach was thanked for serving on
the board for the past 8 years.

Motion to adjourn was made by Scott
Hurlbert and seconded by Dean Burbach. Roll
call vote. Aye-5. Nay-O. Motions carried.

Meeting adjourned at 9:45 p.m.
Next regular meeting of the Board is sched

uled for December 10th at 7:00 p.m. at the fire
hall.

linda Barg
(Publ. Dec. 18, 2008)

CARROLL VilLAGE
BOARD PROCEEDINGS

Carroll, Nebraska
November 12, 2008

The Board of Directors for the Village of
Carroll met in regular session on the above
date with the following members present: Kirby
Hall, Mark Tietz, Dean Burbach, Jim Fernau

377.40; Mary Schwedhelm, mileage reimburse
ment 85.17; Menards, shop supplies, main sup
pli~s 129.95; NCS Pearson lnc.,annual support
1047.20; NNTC, telephone 117.14; Norfolk
Daily News, advertising s.so. Office Depot,
office equipment & supplies 345.45; Office Max,
overhead, computer upgrades 549.91; Orkin,
pest control 41.51; Pac N Save, HS suppnes
139.64; Penny Baier, reimbursement for sup
plies 22.31; Q West, DL lines 2766.04;
Rebecca Wurdeman, mileage reimbursement
240.48; Recknor, Wm & Wertz,' legal fees
136.50; Scheers Ace Hwd, main supplies
114.99; Share Corp, main supplies 1116.89;
Softchoice, ' software, license 27.00; Source
Gas. fuel 3350.20; Stanton Co Clerk, election
feE!s 11.93; Time for Kids, additional issue 3.06;
Village of Winside, elec, water, sewer, trash
3173.96; Warnemunde Inc, addt'l ins. Premium
213.00; Waste Connection, trash removal
240.90: Wayne Co. Clerk, election fees 163.42;
Wayne Herald, advertising 159.55; Western
Typewritet, copier lease 942.98; Winside Sch.
Foundation, memorial-M. Prince 35.00; Wisner
Pilger School, t-Act play el)try fee 40.00;
Reimbursement: Genos-Conf. meeting meal
18.99, Nores Design - HS carpet strip 50.00,
WSC Band - Honor Band Aud 75.00; NE State
Patrol - Background Check 15.00; NE Dept of
Motor Veh-Drlv Rec 3.00; Payroll 181662.53.
TOTAL $217,295.65. (

Motion. by Mangels, second by Watters to
recognize the WEA as the exclusive bargaining
negotiator for the teaching staff for the 2009
.2010 school year. Ayes-Mangels, Lienemann,
Watters.. Marotz, and Roberts.' Nay-none.
Absent-Jorgensen.

Motion by Watters, second by Marotz to
raise the starting salary for bus drivers to
$15.00 per hour and adjust existing driver
salaries as purposed. Ayes-Llenemann,
Watters, Marotz, and Roberts. Nays-none.
Abstain-Mangels. Absent-Jorgensen.

Motion by Watters, second by Lienemann to
offer the superintendent contract for the 2009
2010 school year to Donavon Leighton with
salary to be set in January. Ayes-Watter.s,
Marotz, Roberts, Mangels, and Lienemann.
Nays-none. Absent-Jorgensen.

Motion by Watters, second by Lienemann to
adjourn. Ayes-all. Nays-none. Absent-
Jorgensen.

The Personal Advisors of

Ameriprise
Financial

Motion by Marotz, second by Mangels to
approve the general fund claims totaling
$217,295.65 and the November Financial
Statement. Ayes-Roberts, Mangels,
lienemann, Watters, and Marotz. Nays-none.
Absent-Jorgensen. GENERAL FUND: Activity
Fund, payroll reim 332.50; Appeara, linen ser
vice 481.05; Arnies Ford, tires, inspect, service
for vans 674.40; Barnes &. Nobel, supplies
23.92; Brooke Wailace, mileage reimbursement
141.95; US Cellular, cell service 157.35:
Coleridge Com School, Dl instruction for the
year 4666.66; Comfort Inns &. Suite, lodging
leighton 222.50; Cornhusker Inti, bus inspect &.
repairs 1100.88; Dana Bargstadt, mileage reim
bursement 15030; DNT. repair bus #5165.35;
D Leighton, mileage & expenses 406.49; Doug
Heinemann, mileage reimbursement 106.88;
ESU #1, APl-Messersmith & Koch 200.00;
Farmers Coop, fuel 1820.93; Floor Main, main
supplies 392.22; Follett Ed Serv, HS Text 77.80;
Gerald Asplin, piano tuning 245.00; Hobart
Sales & Serv, repairs to dishwasher 639.05;
Hot lunch Fund, transfer 7500.00; Instructor
Magazine, subscription 9.99; J Messersmith,
mileage &.expenses 234.93; Jesco, main sup
plies 10.80; JW Pepper, vocal sheetmusic
87.24; LaQuinta Inn, lodging All State Music

Feel more optimistic about
your financial future
Regardless of your current financial situation, I can help you plan
to reach your financial objectives.

II

I

Ameriprise Financial Services, Inc. Member FINRA and SIPC.

Call (402) 833-5285 today.

Jennifer Phelps, CFP@ , ChFC@ I MBA
Senior Financial Advisor
120 W. 2nd Street
Wayne, NE 68787
(402) 833-5285
Jennifer.S.Phelps@ampf.com

Jennifer Phelps, CFP®, MBA, ChFC®
Senior Financial Advisor

The Wayne DQ will be closed 1?/24 and 12/25,

Chocolate and vanilla
soft serve surrounding

layers ofchocolate fudge
and cookie crunch.

Regular price $13.99

Now through December 23rdl Beat the
crowd by reserving yours ahead of time!

\

WINSIDE B,OARD OF' EDUCATION
, PROCEEDINGS
, The Winside Board of Education met in its
Regular Meeting held at 6:38 A.M. on
Wednesday, December 10, 200s in the ele
mentary library. Board members present were
Paul Roberts, John Mangels, laurie
Lienemann, Scott Watters, and Carmie Marotz.
Steven Jorgensen was absent.

The meeting was caned to order by
President Hoberts..

Motion by Marotz, second by Mangels to
approve use of the gym for softball pitching
practice. Ayes-Lienemann, Watters, Marotz,
Robert~, and Mangels. Nays-none. Absent
Jorgensen.

Motion by Mangels, second by Watters to
approve the minutes of the Regular Board
meeting held November 10, 2008, the Special
Meeting .held November 14, 2008 and the

, Special Meeting held November 24, 2008.
Ayes-Watters, Marotz, Roberts, Mangels, and
Lienemann. Nays-none. Absent-Jorgensen.

Motion by Mangels, second by Watters to
approve Resolution #74 to borrow operating
fund as needed for the 2008-2009 school year.
Ayes-Marotz, Roberts, Mangels, .Llenemann,
and Watters. Nays-none. Absent-Jorgensen.
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